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fc.w advertisement» TkU Week.
Ciruu ar—Ool borne Bros.
Seeds- John A. Bruce & Co. 

r Farm lo Item—Mrs, IL Hawley.
For Halo orlo Bent—Mrs. R. Hawley.

(Travelling iBuiôe.
grand trunk

EAST.
Expro ta. Mixed. Mixed. 

Goderich | Lv. I 7:00 a.ni 1123D p.m j 3:15 p.rn 
Stratford | Ar. | 8.11) a.m | 3:JJ p.m | 7:ik) p.m 

WÜT.
Mixed. Mixed. Express. 

Stratford I Lv. I 6:00 a.m I 12:10 p.m I 8:05 p.m 
Goderich 1 Ar, 1 1020 a.m j 3:15 p.m I 0:15 p.m

Oentistry.

MTïichoLson, lus, .surgeon
• Dentist. O.Hoo and residence. West 

Street throo doors below Bank of Montreal, 
Goder i till 1752

Che People's Column.
/CLOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED-
V^1 FOR HALE-The subscriber has a large 
quantity of good Clover and Timothy Seed tor 
Bale ai a reasonable price. Township of Hu
ron. Sample sent free and price on applica
tion. A'ldroe : JOHN McXENZlK. Box 73, 
Luck now. Ont.________ 197k It___________

4
T?dward sharman,
-Ci aol

Legal.

SEAGER .t LEVVIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Seaoer, Jr. J. A. Morton.
_______________ E. X. Lewis. 1907-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
O.H.Î4 corner of the square and West 

stret, (r i loricn, over Butler's bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.
fl AHlunv"A PKOUDFÔOT, BAR
VTT BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proud foot. 175
PA3IEKON7^hT)LT & CAMERON,
v-/ Barristers. Solicitors in Cluuicery, &c. 
“Oderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
o£ P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E 
Mncara. Wingham. 1751.

•news ABOUT HOME.
“A ehiel’fl among ye. takin' notes 

An' faith he'll preut it."

Loans and Insurance.
WElfi LENDING MONElfAT

0 (six) per cent. Private funds.
SEAOER & LEWIS. 

Goderich, April 17th, 1381. 1939
<£<>00,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
fiP CAMERON HOLT 5c CAMERON. Gode 
ich. 1759.

BhICKLAYBR
and plasterer, thanks the public for their 

continued patronage. He is «till ready to do 
all work in his I in? in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required.___________ 1977-ly.
■jifiss SKIMMINGS WILL BE
1?X pleased after the Christmas vacation, 
to receive a few pupils for instruction in 
music, for Pianoforte or Organ (Cabinet.) 
Terms. $6.00 per quarter, in n-1 v , 1976-

HI NOE 8 8 HOLLER fc»vAili\w| 
KINK, Col borne street, opposite Jordan's 

Drug Store. -----
Open for the Season of tS3->.

' SESSIONS.
Morning...................... from 10:0) to 12:90 o'clock.
Afternoon................. “ 23*) to 5:30
Evening,.................... " 73k) to 10:15 “

PRICES.
Morning. Ladle* Free, use of Skates... 10c.
Afternoon, A tmisslou, inclnliug Skates,

for Ladies,...................... 15c.
, Afternoon, Admission, including Skates,

^ forOenU,................................  80c.
Evening, Admission for Ladies......................10c.

** “ “ Gents.......................15c.
Use of Skates........ ................................................ 10c.
Twelve Skate Choques.......................... for $ 1.00.1

We use the celebrated Wilkie Skate.
MURRAY ti. McINTOSH. Manager. 

Goderich. Jan. 8th. 1885.__________ 1977-2m
*VTEW REPAIRING SHOE bHUP— 
i.1 The undersigned lias opened out a rc-

Sair shop on Hamilton street, next door to 
ohn Mitchell's tailor shop, where be will do 

all kinds of repairing in hoots and shoe». All 
work guaranteed, and reasonable {friers 
chargea. Give me a call. Louis Wieoand.

___ _________________ 1973 2m
"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
.L> GEORGE IIKANFORD COX. of the 
Town of Goderich, in the County of Huron, 
and Province of Ontario, Gentleman, will ap
ply to the Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ada, at the next ses don thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce from his wife, EMILY COX, former-

it now of 
America.

\fONEY TO LEND —A LARGE
Ivl amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rules on tlrst-class Mortgages. Apply 
lo GAltROW A PRO UP FOOT._____________

$20,090 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at low-est in

terest. Mortgages purchased, no Commission 
viiarged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVIriON & JOHN 
HTON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. _____ 1751

R~ R A DC LI FEE 7 FÜÏE' ~MARI NË,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first -class Companies. A Iso agent 
for the Canada Livk Stock Insurant k Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Otiice--(ui)-stairs) Kay's block Goderich
^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lend on f:irm and town property, at low
est Interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission c barged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6. 0j and 7 per cent.

N. II.- Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, ir title satisfactory.

DAVISON fc JOHNSTON.
1970- Barristers. <£-c.. Goderich.

ly of the said Town of Goderich, but now 
California, in the United States of AmerL 
on the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at the said Town of Goderich, this 
23rd day of August. A. !>.. 1881.

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON. 
Solicitors for the stud Petitioner, Georgs 

Hr vvkorp Cox. 1958-6m

__For Sale or to Let.
16f PROVED KA KM I'U RUNT—
A Situated two miles from Goderich court 
house, on the Huron road. There is a good 
cottage on the premises, barns, sheds, and en
closed yards. For further particulars, ad
dress MRS. It. HAWLEY. 1055 Woodward 
avenue, Detroit, Mich. 1980-4t
jpOR SALE

$60,000 Vkltns AT 6 VEH
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y’ 
are prepared to loan money at ti percent., pay 
able half veurly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrst-c'.ass farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON.

Barristers. Goderich. 
A rents for the Toronto General Trusts Coy. 
Messrs; Vamkkox, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to lou i 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1S83. 1911-tf
INSURANCE CARD.

W. F. FOOT,
Fire, f.if: aml Marine Insurance Ag:nt,

GODERICH.
’L-JT Offi :e. opposite Col borne Hotel.

The “ London Assuranc.»," incorporated 1723. 
The “ National," established 1»22.
The “ Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are nil first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Bisk* taken at lowest rates.
Goderich, Dec. 24th, 1884. 1975-
NSURANCE CARD.

tOR SALE OR TO KENT—THE
umJ Harbor Salt Works at Goderich.Ont.. be
longing tothe estate of the late RICHARD 
HAWLEY. For particulars, address MRS. 
R. HAWLEY, 1055 Woodwork avenue 
Detroit. Mich._______________________ IWMt.
TTALUABLE FARM. IUK 8ALK UN 
V the Township of Ashflcld, in the County 

of Huron, being composed of the south half of 
Lot number one. in the 9th concession, east
ern division, Ashtield—100 acres. Title per
fect. Immediate possession. Price $4.000. 
half cash. Balance to suit purchaser. Apply 
to CAMERON. HOLT <£• CAMERON.

1972-_________ Barristers, Goderich

IjlOR SALE-THE EASTERLY 20
acres of the north half of Lot number 

sir. in the 10th concession, western division, 
Ashflcld. Good soil, with first-class buildings 
and orchard. Apply to CAMERON, HOLTd: 
CAMERON, Barristers, Goderich._____ 1972-

1jlOR~"SALE OR TO LET — THE
house and two lota situated on the corner 

of Britannia road and Gibbons street, Gode
rich. The house is in tlrst-class repair, con
tains eight rooms, closets, pantry and cellar, 
while the garden is well stocked with the 
choicest fruit, including apples, pears, peach
es, plums, grapes, currants and gooseberries. 
Apply on the, premises or address, W. It. 
MILLER, Goderich. P. O.___________________
TURM~TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
JF j'ears. Iz>t (5) five, in the Maitland con- 

, cession, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by lei ter to J. $. L1ZAUS, rttratford. 19G0-tf

Auctioneering. "~3ZZ

Hu. ball, auctioneer Foil
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County Address orders to 
Uoderich P. U._________ _____________ 1885.
JOHN KNOX. GENERAL AUC- 

V TIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
■Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
aN'OX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

J+lebical.
rp K OASE/M.D.. CM, M.U.H.S.,
1. • Ont. Phyrician, .Surgeon, Accoucheur.

. <£*c. Office—<Tliat formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office Mar- 
tfn^lioteL____________________________ 1931-

JB7VVHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
• SICIAN, Surgeon, Accoucheur; etc., M. 

<C.P.S.. Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
East of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. 19031

D^rMcL^N,^PHYSICIANrsUR
G EON, Coroner See. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 7_____________________________1751._

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi-
• cian. Surgeon and Aeconchcr. Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camcr 
-on & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank.__________1762-y.
J\RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
JLv pnysicians. Surgeons, Accoucher*, See. 
office ht Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. Q. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1751,

nest lawyer who refused 
to take a case because it was an unjust 
one has been pronounced of unsound 
mind by his fellow-members at the bar,.

BRITISH A S3. CO’Y. Toronto—Established 
1833

P1IŒNIX INS. CO’Y. of London England) - 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of Hartford Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Office at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTGN.

The undersigned is also Appraiser of the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. of 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7 to 8 per CcaL—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON.
Goderich Sept. 10.

Legal Notices.

TOWS’ TOPICS.

The Bible society will hold its annual 
meeting in St. George’s church school 
room tonight. The agent Rev Mr. Me 
Cosh, will address the. meeting. Mr. 
McCosh is a good speaker.

Wè are «lad to bo able to say that 
Mrs. H. Spence has sufficiently recover
ed to give her friends good hopes of her 
ultimate restoration to health. Her ill-

The work done in Stewart’s photograph gal
lery Is of a superiev nature, as Mr. Bayley, the
well-known Clinton artist, lends his aid on the ullluia,s ivfl%vilu,v« vv, saewiwie.
liner work. The work turned out during the !... i .. , .......... , .. " ___ _
past few weeks is among the best in the ntsa baa been long and very severe.
county. I The proceeds of the recent Knox

them would look high-toned enough to be mis- I over §>L8o. The ladies of tue church de- 
taken for a warden on their return home. All 1 serve the thanks of the congro2ation for 
ïo“ bScgî£»ride£;mï*“ can Ket ,tt3h" Iwvinjj made the bazar ao complete a »uc

The terrible weather hasn’t frozen out Sal
lows, the photographer, for ho keeps at it con
tinually. making people happy with good pho
tographs. His specialties are popular. Call 
and see his comic work. Cabinets in every 
style, plain or with fancy borders.

The school children are finding out that 
Mrs. Cooke’s is the place for cheap school 
books, slates, pencils, etc. The stock is kept 
fresh, sold quickly, and orders for any books 
or other articles in the linos handled will b< 
procured on.short notice. Mus. H. Cookk.

Beats “Alladin's wonderful lamp” transact
ion out of time. The wonderful exchanges of 
“new stoves for old ones ” given at Saunders' 
variety store. The balance of their stock of 
heating stoves will be almost given away, and 
a beautiful crystalized board thrown in at 
the cheapest house under the sun.

Geo. W. Thomson, having received the 
agency for the best sew inn machine the world 
has ever produced, is prepared to sell the 
same cheap for cash. Be sure to call before 
purchasing, and be convinced as to the truth 
of this statement. Repairing promptly done 
and satisfaction guaranteed. First house east 
of Smeeth's planing mill, Goderich, Onr.

Rubber! RibberU Rubber!!!—Now is 
the time to look to your overshoes, and take 
them to Hines, the shoemaker. It will save 
you the price of a new pair. Don’t forget the 
address, for a man liv*»s there that don't re
fuse to make all sorts of boots and shoes, nor 
to mend them either—especially rubliers. H.
11. Rinks, Kingston-st., next Smith's bakery.

Mayor Horton has been spending a 
week in Sarnia.

Miss Annie Shane, of Blyth, ia visiting 
Misa Birdie Hays.

Miss Alice Ferguson baa returned to 
town after a long absence.

Miss Kirkpatrick is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. M. G. Cameron.

Miss Lizzie Ellard is confined to the 
house with a severe attack of quinsy.

William Craig is spending the winter

Too managers of the Newgate street 
skating rink announce that they will 
hold a grand masquerade carnival on 
Tuesday, Feb. 3rd. Look out for big 
bills. Some valuable prizes will b» 
given.

Quarterly Meeting. —Sacramental 
services will be held in Victoria street 
Methodist church on Sunday morning 
next. The services will begin at 10c30 
instead of 11.* Rev. James Gray will 
preach.

The Home Mission committee of the 
Presbyterian church has appointed Rev. 
T. G. Thompson, of Brucetie d, in the 
Presbytery of Huron, as their minister 
at Burrard Inlet (Vancouver city), Brit 
ish Columbia, the Pacific terminus of the 
Canada Pacific Railway.

Princess Roller Rink.—A carnival 
will be held in the Princess roller rink 
on Thursday evening, February 5th. 
Amongst the interesting features will he 
a candle race, for the ladies, and prizes 
for comic and other cost aires. The 
thing is likely to be a big hit.

School Trustee Election.—The poll 
iug for St. Patrick's ward will take place 
in the town hall, and polling for St. 
David's ward in Rines’ shoe shop on 
Wednesday next. Mr. Ciabb will have 
practically a walk over in St. U.md s, 
but owing tc the *‘Unholy Alliance'’ the 
contest will be closer in St. Patrick’s. 
Mr. McGillicuddy’s friends will please 
remember the day. The pulling begins 
at 10 and closes at 5.

Not Dead,—We are glad to see by a 
* ~ nlat Dakota, fearing a Canadian winter. , . . , ^

c, , e ■ , ... . ; despatch sent to the Governor GeneraRe- Shannon a many friend, will bn. th,f n„ voyageur named McDonald U
? ad ty learn that he 13 E,ead‘|y mu::d- dead It had been reported that Alex. 
m=" McDonald, formerly of Brussels, who is

with WoUoley'a expedition, had died ofJohn Bussell has returned from a

LOTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
FARM PROPERTY, IN THE COUNTY

OF HURON. --------
Under the Power of Sale contained in a cer

tain Mortgage, executed by Phronissa Truax 
tothe Vendors, which Mortgage will be pro 
dueed at the time of sale, there will be offert 
for sale by Public Auction, at

MARTIN’S HOTEL

At t wo o'clock in the afternoon, by Char 
Hamilton, Auctioneer, the following valuable 
property : (

All that certain parcel or tract of land : d 
premises situate, lying and being in the To vn- ' 
ship of West Wawanosh. in the Count) 
Huron, in the Province oi' Ontario, being co.. . 
posed of the East Half of Lot Number Seven- ! 
teen, in the Ffth Concession of the said Town- , 
ship of West Wawanosn. containing by n I 
measurement one hundred acres of land, L<_ 
the same more or less.

The above mentioned property will be offer
ed subject to a reserved bill fixed by the 
Vendors.

The purchasers shall, at the lime of the sale, 
pay down a deposit of Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to the Vendors or their So
licitors. and shall pay the balance, thereof to 
the Vendors within one month thereafter, 
without interest ; or. at the option of the pur
chasers, a large portion of the purchase money 
may remain on Mortgage on the property.pay- 
able at the expiration of ten years, with Inter
est, payable yearly, at Seven per cent.

Full particulars and Conditions of Sale, to
gether with the amounts which may remain 
secured by Mortgage, will be made known at 
the time of sale. Possession of the property 
will be given to the purchase:s on completion 
of the purchase, or so soon thereafter as 
possession can be obtained.

For further particular* apply to C. HAMIL
TON. E-.. arc. BLYTH, and tothe Jaw 
Offices o'*

MCCARTHY. OSLER, II09KIN & 
r KEF. I.MAN,

Vendors' Solicitors. Toronto.
Dated 9th Day of Jan.. 1885. 1978-31

business trip to Toronto and other pointa j dysentery, but we are glad to know for 
cast* the sake v* LU wi lowed mother that the

Mrs. James Bailey, we arc pleased to j report is utitrus. We hapo to print vr.e 
learn, is rapidly regaining health and j of Mr. McDonald's letters describing thô

capture of Khartoum.
We see by the San Francisco 

Post that Rev. Dr. Scott, pastor of Sr. 
John’s Presbyterian church, died in that 
city on Wednesday evening, January 
14tli. The deceased was well known as 
a preaoher and theologian, and was the 
chief pastor of the church of which Rev. 
A. B. Mbldrum, step son of Capt Gibson, 
«if Goderich, was assistant. Mr. Mel 
drum loses in Mr. Scott one of his most 
faithful advisers and friends.

Eddie Beecher, son of E. Belcher, 
baker, met with an accident on Thursday 
morning of last week, which might have 
culminated seriously. Seme Lrckcn 
glass had been placed on a high shelf, 
and the little fellow, in innocent enjoy
ment, was busy driving a nail into a lower 

: shelf and the glass getting dislodged slid 
j from the shelf to the flour, sumo nieces 
striking the child in the ear as it fell. 
Assistance being rendered quickly, the 

I lad providentially escaped with the loss 
| of a little blood.

Anniversary Services. —Anniversary 
j services will be held in Victoria street 
, Methodist church on Sunday next. Rev.
] James Gray, district superintendent, will 
i preach morning and evening. The

strength.
The Misses Clara Dark and Eliza 

Logan have been visiting at Clinton the 
past week.

Miss McHardy, of Lucknow, is the 
guest of her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. McKenzie.

Next Monday being Candlemas day 
’tis to bo hoped Bruin will be in a con
tented humor.

Miss Gracie Robertson and Miss 
Kendall, of Clinton, were the guests of 
Mrs. W. Smith this week.

John X. Naftel has removed to l is 
town residence, the house formerly 
owned by Hugh Johnston.

We direct the attention of our readers 
to the seed advertisement of A. Bruce 
& Co., Hamilton, in this issue.

M. Hutchison, of the Harbor Mill, ac

“Othello,” of Htrry Arnold, captured ! STEWART SAFE.
the gentleman's prize. The contest for : ---------
comic was so close between Johnnie Me ; The Giilltnt StenqrnJ ««wd Front .«turrets* 
CuHough and Charlie Davis that each 1 fwJ l,w* Wuuedcu.
g^t a prize. Mac was a happy looking i M
Dutchman,and Charlie was a well got up I January , 188a.
“Mother and I " The costumes general-1 Stewatrt Metenmeh after
ly were good, and much sattifacti«m was I Sl,me fighting,, andQnuw^i>ûn a good poste 
expressed by visitors. A noug the oth- ! tl°*1, _ , .
ers in costume were : Fannie Lawrence, i Severe fighting was experienced on flvs 
waiting maid ; Kathloeo Ball, parlor Vth* hut tho Arahs had lost heart aftnr 
maid’; Hattie Smith, snow sheer ; Flo. I th«f severe-repulse a few days earlier. 
Horton, lilv of the west ; Lottie Van-1 Thp rebels autfered terribly. Among 
dvrlip, the* Mascott ; Annie Campbell, tho D,lu*!l ca^all,cs Wur® wT»r coc* 
court dress ; Annie Dkiyle. morning ; rbspoiidents-C amcron, of the London 
Fannie.Hutson, curt dress ; Jack El- and Herbert, of the Mommi

,„Uh Henrv ^th • F *vit* killed, and one wounded. Generalwood, page ; Bert Smith, Henry 7th ; F. 
McGregor, coon ; Will Downing, negro 
minstrel ; S. J. Reid. Clievalier DeVau- 
drey ; E J. Doyle, Buffalo BiU ; Harry 
Ball, Brigand Chief, etc. At V o’clock

Stewart was sh< 
to relinquish his 
Chas. Wilson. 

Communication

in the thigh, and had 
command to Gun. Sir

has been opened upU.III, ULV. At V D CHICK ; . ' . *
the prizefr' weru presented, after which !'Vl.‘ Gordon, pome of Wilson s tnxipa
the floor was crowded with skaters till 
the time for closing. A brass band was 
in attendance and p.ayed a nice pro
gramme during the evening. Messrs. 
j.«s. Mitchell, Jas. Doyle and H. W\ 
Bail were the Judges.

Telephone Suits. —The Minister e! I 
Agriculture has rendetetl his decision in j 
the case of the Bell patent, but the ac- | 
hotis in Court will still go on, as the : 
Bell Company are suing the Dominion j 
Telephone (Jo., of Montreal, for iufring 1 
in g nut only the Bell receiver, but tho 
Edison, Blake, Anders and Vhclps pa 
tents on transmitters aiid receivers, and 
the Toronto Telephone Manufacturing 
Co. is being sued on one transmitter and 
three receiver patents

having taken passage on Gordon's steam
ers for Khartoum.

Gurdo.i reports himself as being able 
to.hold out f«-r years.

The British have already the key of 
the position, but it is likely that a grout 
battle will be had before Khartoum, 
where the False Prophet is encamped 
with 10 000 troops.

StaaieT;

lv'bt. Walker had a cancer cut out of 
his tongue on Saturday last.

liov. Mr. Smith whoso wife lnft been 
afway in Oxford vvith a sick child about a 
year old, received a telegram on Friday 

Writs have also | that the little one was worse. Mr. Smith 
been issued hy tho Be'l Company against • immediately started <»tt* and word has 
the Port Arthur Telephone Co. and air,ce received that the little one is 
against Î. F Rut tan and other subsenb- ' ,ie:UG Much sympathy is expressed for 
ers to the exchange of this Company. ' Mr. and Mrs. Smith in thus being bo-
Some of these canoa will come up at the 
Spring Sittings of the Court of Chancery 
in Toronto. The Court of Appeal have 
also yet to decide as to tho right of the 
Minister of Agriculture to try the case oi 
the Bell patents.

rcaved vf their only child

Goderich 111 nier Sports Club.

List Friday evening, after a very en
joyable snowshoe tramp, quite a large 
number of sport-loving ladies and gentle
men assembled in the house of Mr. M 
C. Cameron with the object of organizing 
a club for the purposes of sr.osrshowing, 
tobogganing, <fcc.

Mr. Malcomson was cnr?en to occupy 
the chair, a position which he filled in f 
hiausual popular matin Dr. j

,T’‘‘ nafflft selected for the now organ!* t

Lseunra.
Miss Agnes Stewart, of Clinton, t isit« 

ed frie.ids here last week.
James Strachan, of Buffalo, N. Y., is 

tho guest of his father, J. Strachan, sr.
W. C. Stewart shot a fox last week, 

and the guid wives are loud in his praises.
John Linklatcr and John and A. FT. 

Glutton attended the “Farmers' Insti
tute'1 at C'inton last week.

Drawers of saw logs had many troubles 
last week with their loads. The roads 
are r.uw in a more civilized condition.

Tort Albert

No mail on
Tîté name seiecteu tor ...e new organi- . . . : . *

zation was “The Goderich Winter Sb -rts' i « °CliCt' ^^In*
Club.” j Monday last

The following officers were r«pp -inted : : Malter liyslup is at the Royal, tho
guest of H. Martin.

Jas. B. Hawkins has gone to Goderich 
to learn the baking business.

Bub and Hattie Donagli, of Goderich, 
are visiting friends in this village.

T. C. Wright paid the Port a flying 
visit this week. He was the guest of 
his uncle, Geo. Hawkins.

The skating on the river has been im
mense fur the last week, and lovers of 
the steel are taking full advantage of it.

companied by his son Will, is taking in 
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE ^ Montreal carnival.

FARM PROPERTY, IN THE COUNT Y ^ll8s 'Vlte ” ats«m, one ol our most
popular school teachers, was laid up 
during the week by an attack of erysi
pelas.

J. T. Mitchell, of the Wingham
------------- —......... | I'idette, has been laid up by illneas of a ,-------- ..._

in the village o. I’ungannon, in the County of, , „,t serious character, but is now oh the : sacra,aentuf the Lord » Supper will be 
Thursday, the Fifth day of February,jnd' observed in the morning. On Monday

Mi^nnd Mrs. Platt have returned from evening a teameeting will bo held, when 
adding the funeral of their daughter j addresses will be delivered by Rev. Dr. 

. James Hyslup, at Forest, oil the 
-’ h inst.

u iss Paulina Black, accompanied by 
Misj Ella Kerr, is at present visiting her 
sister, Mrs. WV L. Pennington, on 
Ang’ ea street.

. Black, we are pleased to learn, 
has aimost recovered from the pain caus
ed by spraining her ankle while on her 
visit to Toronto.

e Strathroy Age says : “Miss and 
Alice Trainer, of Goderich, have 

ueu visiting at his Worship the Mayor's, 
en route to Chicago.

Mrs. Elijah Moore is now very low, 
dropsy having set in in a very pro
nounced form. She is being nursed by 
her daughter, Mrs. Led rut, cf Bay City.

Ilobt. Kenny, tho well known engineer 
of the steamer United Empire lost fis 
little son Tommy, aged five years, frem 
diphtheria, one day last week, at Sarnia.

We congratulate our young townsmen 
Stanley Hayes and R. Vanstone on tn^ir 
successful showing at the recent law 
exams. Both young men are good stud
ents.

II. N. Reynolds, of the Bank of Com
merce staff here has been removed to 
Goderich. Mr. Thorntcn, of Goderich, 
will take Mr. Reynold's position here.—
[Strathruy Age.

The school board will meet on Monday 
evening, but as the élection for two mem
bers will take place two days later, 
it is hardly likely that any very import
ant business will be done."

Revival Services.—The services at 
the N vrth street Methodist church are 
still continued. Mrs. Hall leaves on 
Saturday, but the meetings will be con- 

Th# mother ef Mrs. Thos. Green way, tinued, and will take the shape of univ 
•f Clearwater,^ Manitoba, died in the meetings. A fuller reference to the 
township of Stephen last week. Her j meetings will be made next week. Mrs. 
ranc was Mrs, John Essey, sen. Hall’s work was well done.

Honorary President, M. C. Cameron,
Q.C., M.P ; President, S. Malcumson ;
Vice President, R. A. Stark ; Secretary 
E. W. B. Duncan ; Treasurer, Miss 
Cameron ; Captain, J. Ransford ; Com
mittee of managemet, Mrs. M. G. Cam - 
Gun., Mrs. L»»yd, Miss Lewis, E. N.
Lewis and R. S. Williams.

The club intend to meet regularly cn 
Tuesday evening of each week, and it 
is hoped that by this means winter sports 
and exercices of all kinds will receive 
more.attention than they have here in 
the past.

The membership is already large, and 
there is every prospect ut its increasing 
rapidly.

IxiJjI s Dairy Sail.

The dairy salt exhibited by Joseph : piece one 
Kidd, of Goderich, at tho ricent con veil- swallowed

ODERICH ROLLER RINK.
\JT -------
Three Sessions Daily, Morning, Afternoon 

a vat Keening.
Mornings, frwn................................................... 10 to 12
Afternoons, “ .............................................. 2 to 5
Evenings, ................................................7 to 10

PRICES.
Morning for Ladies only. Admission............10c

Skates and Surface, Free.
Afternoon and Evening, Ladies,.....................15c

“ Gents,.......................20c
Skates and Surface, Free.

Twelve Skate Cheques.................................$1 00
CHILDRENS’ MATINEE, Saturday After

noon. Admission, 10o., including Skates. 
tSTTo every tenth one a prize, will be given. 

GRAND PARTY NEXT WEEK.
J. U. HARRISON, Proprietor, 

▼an. 29.1885. 197*t

County t’urrettc/.

Dr. F iwler, of Wingham, has been 
prostrated by an attacked congestion of 
tho lungs. \

Robert Cornyn, son of^Vm. Cornyn, 
Wingham, while playing with a 23 cent 

day hist week, accidefitally 
it. He has experienced no

evil effects.
We understand that James Ferguson, 

late head master ot the Wingham schools, 
has been appointed head master of the 
Teeswater public schools. It appears that 
one day last week the head master of tho 
Teeswater schools left suddenly fur parts 
unknown, and Mr. Ferguson accepted

T ro ard Rev. James Gray, and by four 
young ministers—Alex. Ilirks, .1. H. 
Dyke, J. T. Legear and O. F. Saltun. 
A good program has been prepared, and 
a very large turnout ia looked for.

Obit jar y.—Malcolm Morrison, who 
for the past year had been laid up by a 
fatal illness, died on Saturday, at the 
age of 73 years, fie was f.*r IS years a ( 
resident cf uoderich, and the large i 
funeral on Monday, although the day 
was bitterly cold, testified to the esteem 
in which he was held. A beautiful floral 
cross, set in silver leaves, from his son- 
in-law Mr, Miller, of Detroit, was laid 
upon tho coffin before ti e funeral. Mr. 
Morrison leaves three sons and five 
daughters to mourn his loss. The family 
desire to express their thanks to Mrs. 
Taylor and other friends for the great 
kindness shown during their affliction.

Horticultural Society.—The follow
ing officers were elected for the current 
year: President, C. Blake; Vico Presi
dent, E. Bingham ; Directors, Messrs. 
A. Met). Allan, Arch. Dickson, Isaac 
•Salkeld. George Sheppard,R. Bonnamy, 
Alex. Watson, J. W. Williams, Peter 
Adamson, and Peter Fox. Auditors 
Messrs. H.orace Horton and Wm. Camp 
bell. The secretary treasurer submitted 
his report, showing that the sum of 
8418.25 had been collected last year from 
all sources. $303.75 of this was paid in 
prizes and the balance paid over to tho 
treasurer of the West Riding4gl. S iciety 
in the terms of amalgamation. The 
secretary treasurer declined re-election 
as he had not time to properly attend to 
the duties of the office.

Princess Roller Rink.—The carni
val in this rink on Friday evening last 
was very successful, there being a largo 
number of skaters and spectators present. 
Miss Goody Marks, as “Night,” w on the 
prize fer the best dressed lady, and the

tion of dairymen held at Stratford, at
tracted much attention. The eminent 
professors present spoke highly of its 
purity, and the following, from the 
Stratford Times shows what was thought 
of it by the local press : —

“Mr. Joseph Kidd, proprietor of the 
Internation Salt works, Goderich, ex
hibited several samples of his granulated \ »cj10 v;icaI)t position.
salt, at the dairymen's convention Jield j * * ______
here last week. This salt is manufac- i £ CARD
tured by a new process (of which he has 
the exclusive right in Canada), by which 
it is freed from all scales and impurities, 
leaving it perfectly dry and granulated, 
so that it will not harden in the packages.
The best proof of its purity ia that it 
does not absorb moisture from the at
mosphere, and cake or harden in the 
packages, it Vein g a recognized chemical 
fact that pure salt does not absorb mois
ture from the atmosphere. This salt is

To the Electors of St. Patrick's Wo.rd, 
Ladiks and Gentlemen: —
Owing to a legal quibble I resigned my 

seat at the School Board, but did not 
retire. 1 am desirous of completing my 
term, (which will expire at tho end of 
the present year), and will then leave 
all claim to the position to others. My 
platform, briefly put, is :—

manufactured in two grades of fineness, ! (1) The cl sest ecomumy consistent
the coarser for cheese or butter, the ! with thorough efficiency, 
other, table salt. The various processes (3) A firm determination to do duty in 
through which this salt has to go in the j the face of illogical and illegal opinions, 
manufacture requires about three months (3) A fixed purpose to see to it that 
to complete it. Mr. Kidd is to be con- I the moral and educational standard of 
gratulated on the perfection which lie ! the public schools is not lowered, 
has attained in the manufacture <-f this ! 4‘ To take instructions direct from
class of salt.' the Educational department in preference

Kidd’s dairy salt is put up in bags : to those of irresponsible persons led 
weighing from two t«> ten lbs.*, the hags \ mamly by prejudice, 
being of good quality of cott-.n, and I (5,) T<> aid tho chair in maintaining 
beautifully printed at The Sion a l office, i order and decoruin attlie board meetings.

-------' i------- - ! I cannot possibly see all my friends,
Sh:ppirltoz.. I but would respectfully request the suj>- 

j port of the electors, male and female, of
Fer some time past tho genial com mo- ' the ward Faithfully yours 

dore has-been fatting up one of his nest | Tho a. M ( ;G i li.icud d y.
fowl for a special dinner, but just before ! —- —»
the day cf execution, a fox with‘a well! Guelph is the first Ontario city to
cultivated taste for poulty. entered the | adopt the Scott Act, and the third in the 
farmyard, and carried the prize away, t Dominion — Frederick ton, N. B., and 
The commodore on discovering his loss ! Charlottetown, P. E. I., being the others, 
sent to Saltford for a well known sharp- Whatever may have been the case in the 
shooter, who arrived in due time with past, the Scott Act is rarely carried today 
his excellent dogs. They got on t> the because of the voters’ indifference. In 
departed bird, but Reynard, could not be j Guelph 50 more votes were polled for the 
found. However the huntsmen got ten I Scott Act than in tho voting for mayor, 
rabbits. In spite of the trials of the ! and out of 1,191 votes past the Scotb 
chase, the hearty mariner took part in a ; Act obtained a majority of 16J. 
social hop in Leoburn that evening, and —
executed the sailors’ hornpipe to the REW SOLIDLY EE FORA*.
delight of his many friends. The fox | Dr. Dowling, M.PP., was elected on 
was subsequently shut, and the pelt sent! Tuesday last for Refrcw by about G00 o£ 1 
to the com mode re f r a memento. ! a majority.

i&dizk. c. __
n mffPiiiiBw.i'fiPT:

\ -
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over many of the bars in the city, and 
that they au right will be seen from the 
following facts and figures obtained by a 
reporter from authentic sources :

PURE SPIRITS.
or what is known in the liquor trade as 
spirits 25 per cent, under proof, is the 
great concomitant in the manufacture, 
or rather mixing, of all kinds of liquor, 
excepting beer, and here it may be said 
that in Toronto, rye and malt whisky, 
ale and lager beer are the least ad liber
ated of all the liquors sold. Indeed, the 
two latter cannot be tampered with, 
without spoiling the flavor of the much 
sought after beverages and rendering 
them “flat" and unpalatable. Hass' ale 
is, however, not unfrequently mixed 
with Canadian-brewed ale, the mixture 
being sold for the genuine article manu
factured at Burton-on-Trent'. The same 
will hold good as regards porter, Guin
ness' Dublin stout being, liberally 
‘sprinkled’ with Canadian porter and 
then sold for the original Irish porter. 
It is not, however, in these liquors that 
the great adulteration takes place, but in 
brandies, wines, and Irish and Scotch 
whiskies. An old gentleman, who is 
employed in one of the leading liquor 
stores hero, and xvho h is mixed many a 
quarter cask, said : ‘Young fellow, you 
be careful what you drink in saloons, as 
T tell you lots of crooked liquor is sold.’

“How is that ?" asks the innocent 
scribe, who, of course, never drinks.

“Well, I’ll tell you now, but of course, 
y you muan t give it away. Now, suppose 
a hotel keeper comes on and asks for a 
quarter cask of brandy—a quarter cask 
holds 28 gallons and he wants a brandy 
he can sell f«»r ten cents a glass, or five 
cents a ‘pony,’ he ain’t going to pay over 
$2.25 a gallon for it. Of course we can’t 
sell him imported brandy for that, so we 
makes it up fur him,"

“How do you mako it up ’
“Why, we simply put iti about 8 gal

lons of imported brandy which is worth 
between 83 and 81 a gallon wholesale 
here, and the rest uf pure spirits. After
wards I suppose

HF. WATERS
to suit himself. That is waai you gv- ,

to their customers. The Scott Act ad
vocates have a great lever to work on 
when they ma^e use of some of the 
facts mentioned above, why people should 
drink lake water, however impure, in 
preference to the “ardent” supplied them 
oyer the bars of our saloons.

Go&ertcn Township.
Holmesville, Jan. 19, 1885.

Council met today per statute—uiem- 
bers all present; these having qualified, 
business was proceeded with. Minutes 
of last meeting read and passed. Cost 
of municipal election, $58. paid. Mov- 
elby J. Laithwait, seconded byJ.ll. 
Elliott, that the salaries of the several 
township officers be as follows, viz :— 
Clerk, $110; assessor, 875; collector,$85; 
treasurer, 875; auditors, 86 each and no 
extras. Carried. Moved by J. Laith
wait, second by J. H Elliott, that the 
clerk send samples and apply for tend
ers for township printing to New Era, 
News Record. Star and Signal. Car
ried. Moved by J. Beacon), seconded 
by J. H. Elliott, that J. R. Holmes be 
auditor. Carried. The reeve appoint
ed J. A. Ford, second auditor. Moved 
byJ. Beacom, seconded by J. H. Elliott, 
that W. Wakefield be assessor for 1885. 
Carried. Moved by J. Laithwait, sec
onded by E. Acheson, that Adam Can- 
telon be collector for prese nt year.Moved 
in amendment by J. H. Elliott, second
ed by J. Beacom, that. S. Johnston be 
collector, the amendment carried by 
vote of reeve. The following accounts 
were paid i—News Record, printing, $4; 
W. Dyke, for gravel, 83.60; W. Collins, 
indigent per Mrs. Collins, $18.75; Win. 
Stanley collector, stationery, postage, 
and charges on bank cheques, 85. Path- 
masters were appointed, these will be 
notified by clerk forthwith. The council 
adjourned to meet again the third Mon
day in February first.

James Patton, clerk.

Colborne.

WKtt
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WHISKY AND WATER

Adulterations Served up at To
ronto Hotel Bars.

A Talk wllfc am Old Oliaimae — How 
Llqaar I» Doctored

A great outcry is being made in the 
city about the impure water furnished 
the citizens through our waterworks sys
tem, and certainly 'not without cause 
Indeed not long ago there was on exhi. 
bition in the window of The Neus office 
a curious looking '•fish” of the lizard 
jftrsuasiun, the appearance of which in a 
glass of water was of itself enough to 
make one forswear the use of aqua pura, 
and seek for other and perhaps etrunger 
liquid beverages. Lake Ontario xvater, 

furnished the citizens of Toronto has, 
however, other uses besides that of being 
imbibed in its original state, and saloon 
and hotel-keepers make liberal use uf it 
in reducing the strength of the liquors 
they supply the thirsty souls who, were 
they to have their way of it, would con
sign the Scott Act and its promoters to 
oblivion. The Scott Act folks say that 

very inferior quality of liquot/fs sold

■ K-- '

I.v/ M

THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, JAN. 30, 1835.
Fen* Ward Manure.

Colborne, Jan. 19th, 1885. 
The members elected for the township 

of Colborne, met in the township hall,on 
Monday, Jan. 19th, 1885. The follow
ing gentlemen subscribed their declara
tion of qualification and office, viz :— 
VVm. Young, reeve ; Anthony Allen, 
deputy-reeve ; Charles Me Hardy, Joseph 
Beck and Archibald Malloy, councillors. 
The council then organized, the reeve in 
the chair. Minutes of last meeting of 
old council lead and adopted. Messrs. 
Raby Williams and Donald McMurchie, 
were appointed auditors, the former by 
the council, and the latter by the reeve. 
Communication from F. Weise was laid 
before the board. The clerk was instruct, 
ed to reply to Mr. Weise s letter. J. 
Killips was paid 75c. fer shovelling snow. 
Account of Star office, $15,99 to be paid. 
Account of A. Sands, for gravel, 12,75 
to be paid. The clerk was instructed to 
notify the auditors to meet at 10 o'clock 
a.m., on Friday, 6th Feb., to audit the 
treasurer’s books. The council agreed 
to meet at the same time- for general 
business. Moved and seconded that the 
last year's officers be re-appointed. Car
ried. Moved by C. McHardy, accorded 
by Joseph Beck, that the reeve, clerk, 
John Kernigfian, Joseph Heatherington 
and Joseph Goldthorpe, be appointed a 
local board of health for the present 
year. Carried. Moved and seconded 
that Mr. Knuckle, being in destitute cir
cumstances and veiy sick, he be left 
under the care of Mr. Allen, to give him 
what assistance he (Mr. Allen) may see 
tit. Carried. The council then ad
journed.

A Settled Fact.
j It is a significant fact that Hagyard’s 
j Yellow Oil is the best household remedy 
i for internal or external use in case of 
| pain, soreness, lameness and inflamma
tory com pliants. 2

Sealskin Sarquc*.

When we see a beautiful sealskin 
sacque wo little realize tiie work neces
sary before these skins as ready for use. 

for brandy ’ 'When first taken from the animal t hey
“How i. it then about Irishami Scotch jliltk resemble the warm, glossy skins 

whisky worn by eu many, for until dyed and
“Scotch whisky is made up in the ! CU,?J they ara of a brown hue,

same way. About eight gallons of the ! ««ree and full uf eaud. They are first
imported article to twenty of the Cana-1 abayed down un the flesh side until not 
.. .. , . , . . , . .thicker than paper, the long hairs are
dun spirits, and Irish whisky is made I pulled out and the fur dyed. The cost 
likewise, only with a little coloring in it. [ 0f the article is due to the labor that is 
For, mind you ‘Irish' is the color of our | expended on it. The killing season in 
old rye while ‘Scotch’ is the color of the 1 Alaska begins about June 12, and the 
...... . , , 100,000 skins are usually ready for ship-

original spirit, or in other words the | mont „ m„nth ,ater. qfle ra» skin, are
color of malt whisky. Of course the j s<>ld in. London, where the finishing is 
Scotch and Irish is put in just to give done, and are then shipped back to 
the drinkers a taste of the original, but | America with a heavy duty added. The

i r n - i ii n work of slaughtering the animals is d<memind you, young fellow, and the old ® .. ,> ,... by natives who live upon the St. Haul
cellarman fairly chuckled as he spoke, ! and St. George islands, nr.d when skins 
“It’s oil a rare occ asion you get any of j arc wanted they station themselves along

The following essay on “The best 
method of ultizing farm-yard manure,1' 
was prepared by Golden Wigle. of Gos- 
lield, for the last Farmers' Institute 
at Kingsville, but tim* did not permit 
its presentation : —

There arp few agricultural questions 
on which there are a greater variety of 
opinions. I will mention three methods 
and give my ideas respecting each. 
First—the method of applying farm ^ard 
manure to the^ surface, or, as we some
times term it," top dressing, in spring. 
Second — the method of composting 
through the summer, in the fall. Third 
—the method of using all our straw and 
fodder on the farm yard during the win
ter and spring, so that thu stock may 
cut it up well, *hen draw it out taw and 
plough under for spring crops. We will 
analyze method No. 1, “Tup dressing.*'' 
In using farm yard manure upon the 
surface, if the manure be very tine, then 
.applied upon meadows of wheat-fields in 
the spring, it may prove a marked bene
fit. But t«$ûig farm yard manure as we 
generally find it in the spring, I am un
favorable to ysing it for-dressing, chiefly 
because of the constant rains and drying, 
which it undergoes during the spring 
season, thereby losing very much by 
evaporation ; also the inconvenience 
arising from its coarseness. Method 
No. 2, “Composting and using in the 
fall.*' I claim that composting as it is 
generally done here, by piling up in 
large flat heaps and exposing to rain, sun 
and wind, is not the most profitable 
method of using manure. -All these ele
ments have a tendency to waste it. The 
heavy spring rams wash a great amount 
of the choicest properties away. How 
often, we may sec our road ditches run 
ning off the lest of our manure. In 
reality cur money. Not long since, 
while driving along the oublie road, 1 
noticed the ditch water looking quite 
black. This water had run down a 
distance of three-quartars of a mile still 
going on and still coming. In cases 
where it coiner necessary to leave our 
manure over for fall use, we "should pre
pare vats or sinks to catch and preserve 
this fluid, which should ho applied upon 
our garden plants or spread upon our 
pastors and meadows. Then the sun 
and wind are continually drawing away 
and evaporating its properties. Then I 
do not like the idea of using this com
posted manure upon the surface as is so 
customary in this county. We must 
admit that the greater part of this man
ure will be very rich, being concentrat
ed into so small a bulk. Now by scat
tering this thinly upon the surface it 
must at once begin losing its strength by 
evaporation, which continues untinues 
until it becomes thoroughly leached and 
dried out. Of course a proportion of 
this wattage goes down to the plant. 
Again if wo plough it down, being so 
find it falls to the bottom of the furrow 
and is in sandy soil below the plants’ 
capacity to reach. My favorite method 
is to gang plough or cultivate it under, 
as fast as it is drawn out. Method No 
3, “Ploughing under in spring. This 
is my favorite method of using farm 
yard manure. On our farm yard, when 
we thrash our grain, we make it a rule 
to spread the yard over with straw, from 
Lj to 2 feet thick, thus making a coating 
which generally remains until spring and 
forms a partial separation between the 
manure and the ground. We then apply 
all the rough fodder, straw', &c., upon 
this yard, and the horses, cattle and 
hogs to run over it and thoroughly cut 
it up. Wo also draw leaves from the 
maple grove during the fall and winter, 
anu spread them over theyardand sheds. 
Besides making manure, they absorb the 
wet and make a dry bed for the 
stock. We have used a little saw
dust also. We begin to draw this man
ure out and plough it under as early in 
the spring as the frost leaves. We pre 
fur using it upon corn ground, 
constant cultivation of this crop brings 
the manure into contact with the plant, 
thus stirring and constantly rolling it 
for the plants’ use. By drawing it early 
in the spring while the soil is wet and 
rains are frequent, heating process is 
over and the rotting well begun before 
the crop is growing.. By using farm 
yard manure in this way, all that would 
waste through composting is utalizsd by 
the plant, and .not allowed to be stolen 
by wind and aà1 or run off by ditches, 
streams ana creeks.

Coughs and Colds that we so fre
quently neglect, and which so often prove 
the syeds sown for a hai vest of consump
tion,should have immediate and thorough 
treatment. A teaspoonful of Robinson's 
Phosphorized ! . ULSioN tttkeh whenever 
the Cough is troublesome, will relieve 
the patient, and persevered in, will effect 
a cure in the must obstinate cases. 2w

. Cirent Discovery
That is daily bringing iny to the homes 

of thousands by /saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay FeveB, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Chest,or 
any disease o the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Largo 
size $1.00. (6)

For the Complexion.—For pimples, 
blotches, tan, and all itching tumors of 
the skin, use Prot. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. lm

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

The following is from J. W. Ptolemy, of 
Winnipeg, formerly grain buyer for William 
tiillcsby, of Hamilton ami Grimsby : “I was 
for many years much afflicted with Costive
ness. Biliousness, and ultimately Dyspepsia.
I suffered very much and tried many different 
medicines, which gave me only temporary 
relief and then I was as bud as ever again. 
I was recommended by a friend, who had been 
restored to health by it, to try McGregor’s 
Speedy Cure. I did so, and ii was not long 
before I felt, like a new man. and I have en
joyed excellent health ever since. I fir<t 
commenced taking *t February 7th. 1879. 
Sold by tieo. Khynas. 2m:

Washington, >. C..
May loth, 1880.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it tflie best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was aD 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stuart. .

GREAT EXCITEMENT
At the Dig Furniture Emporium of

A.B.C0RNBU,
HAMILTON STREET,

WHERE YOU WILL FIX!) THE

it aid Best Assortefl Stock of Foniitnre
AXU UNDERTAKERS’ FURNISHINGS IN GODKKICH.

Don’t Forget the Cheapest House in Town.

Picture Framing a Specialty; 
Funerals Furnished Neatly, Cheaply, & with a Good Hearse.

*1 t

-ALSO THE OFFICE FOR-

ïhe Celebrated Siager Sewing Machine
.Which beat, the world. All orders left hi re will receive prompt attention HomtJgygmt.
Goderich. Sept. 25th. 1881.

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS I
A Large and Varied Assortment of 

TTf^'FlTTTTT. .A.3ST33 -A.T0"O"5T ARTICLES,
Suitable for

YTMAfi 55 NEW YEARS GIFTS
Just received

AT THE MEDICAL HALL.
Ladies' Velvet. Leather and Flush Satchels. Whisk an.l l’erfi.me Holders Plash and Leathe 

Jewel, Perfume and Dressing Ca^es. Plate G las* M Inursin Plusb.lUnd and 
Shaving Mirrors. Shaving Mugs, 1 oilet Articles in endless * aricty.

A LARGE STOCK OF PERFUMERY, ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Hyacinthe Bulbs in bloom in glasses. Kverlast ing Flowers. Ac.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

3ST O T X O
Thousands Say So.

T. \V. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes: 
*1 never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costumers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitters ate the purest 
and best medic/iie known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor's bills every year, laid at 50 cts. 
a buttle iv7 J. Wilson. fol

Hell He warded.
A liberal reward will ko paid to any 

party who will produce $ case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails'to cure, and you 
will be dwell rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only .fifty cents p^r bottle. For 
sale by.J. Wilson. [5|

These »rc Solid Farts.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach" of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit- 

- ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Tlie , jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 

1 or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tunic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refundea. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

the ‘rale ould stuff” when you ask for it.”
“HOW IS CIN MADE !' 

was next asked, and it was ascertained 
that about eight gallons of imported 
“Tom’’ or “Hollands’’ went to twenty 
gallons of spirit, and this furnishes the 
gin that is sold over many of the bars of 
the city. Tlic less said about wine the j
better. It is a well-known fact,, arid an . , .. .. . , I Stop that couch, by the use of Ayers
undeniable one, t,ia. the majority of so- j Oliarry Pectoral—the best specific ever 
called ports and shorties Sold at bars are known for all diseases.of the throat and

the shore between the seals and the 
water and make as much noise as possi- 

! ble. The seals become very much fright
ened and stampede up the beach and are 
driven inland, where they are attacked 

i with hickory clubs and then stabbed with 
I sharp knives, the skins being quickly 
! taken oft. For their labor the men, 
j about 300, are paid $40f000 altogether 
each season.

Drive II Away.
Drive away all poisonous humor from 

the bluud before it develops in scrofula 
or come chronic form of disease. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will do it. 2

chapter :i,
'‘Malden, Mass., Feb. 1, 1830. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of sick headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

‘The first bottle
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well and strong 

as ivhen a child.
,‘Atid 1 have been so to this day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint

New Lift» for Function* Weakened by "ùi- 
ea>c, DrhliIt and EM»>i|»attoil.

The Great German Iuvigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, /universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the *• »st functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt <if price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent iur United Stato*. Cir
culais and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnyn&s, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

A [temarkablr lUrapc.
Mrs. Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock, 

Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the best physicians could give no relief, 

j Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle uf Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 

! relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur- 

‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi- ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few

AJSTD THE

HURON SIGNAL
ro^ $2.CO -A. TEÆ.

THE TORONTO WEEKLY NEWS is an I Hunt rated Taper, linear- 
passed in all the features of enterprising; Journuliwnt. It Mantle con
spicuous among the best journals of CunaJa us a complete newspaper, 
which will be Interest ing to every member ofihe family. The children 
will like the pictures, the young folks the stories and the funny 
sketches, the more mal are will he delighted with the editorials anu 
netvs mutter, uhich in every issue will l»e fourni spicy, incisive, anil 
entertaining. In the matter of telegraph it service, having the advan
tage of connection with THE TORONTO DAILY NEWS, it lias 1 ‘ its 
command all the dispatches of the Associated Press, besides the spe
cials from NEWS correspondents in every section' of Ontario for 
which l lie dally paper is so famous. As a newspaper It ha* no superior. 
It is Independent in polities, presenting all political news free from 
party bias or coloring, and is absolutely without fear or favor a» to 
parties. The parliamentary reports arc written in a humorous vein, 
and deal with men and measures without gloves, anti having: regard 
only to brevity. Justice, and truth. It is in the fullest sense a family 
newspaper. Each issue contains a verbatim report of Rev. !>r. _Tal- 
Iliade’/. latest sermon m Brooklyn Tabernacle, Clam Relic’s New York 
fashiox letter. “'1 he Man-About-Town,” sketches of people and 
places, a serial story of absorbing iiKe'rest, a political cartoon, and • 
rich variety of condensed nous on I’ashions. Art, Industries, Litera
ture. etc., etc., etc. Its market quotations are complete aad to be 
relied upon. /It is just the paper for the >nung folks, and t he old folks 
will like it just as well. Our special clublnnj; terms bring it within 
reach of a I . Specimen copies may be had at this olltce.

fcend your subscription to this office.

FARMERS!
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when you can get

LARDINE OIL
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.

*1.1

For sale bv

£3. "W. ZLvÆdETIEILTZiXE,
GODERICH

made vf logwood, coloring, 
water, and the cellar-man 
above positively stated that ho has clean
ed out a cask, which originally was fi led 
with a cheap brand of imported brandy 
which contained four inches of logwood 
and other ingredients used in its manu
facture.

Unquestionably there are saloons in 
^Toronto and elsewhere in Canada where 
good liquor can be obtained, but they are 
the exception,

not the ki le,
and the hibulously inclined, if they will 
drink, had better patronize only the 
best class of place.-. Saloon keepers' 
profits arc enormous, although, of course, 
they have their losses through deadbeats 
and others of that ilk ; still they could 
S&sily make a “living profit” and ynt 
Bupply a much superior quality of liquor

spirits, and lunge. It will sooths the rough feeling 
referred to ‘n .Vohv throat, give the vocal organs 

\ flexibility and vitality, and enable you to 
breathe and speak clearly.

Pride In Oar'* Wife.

''Yes, said old Farmer Jones to a tra
veller who was stepping with him ever 
l ight, ‘I’ve got as good a wife as any man 
in these parts, if I do say it.”

‘I am not married myself,’ returned 
the traveller, ‘but nevertheless I can ap
preciate the pride w hich a husband might 
take in a good wife.’

‘Why, stranger,’ went on the old far
mer earnestly, ‘I’ve known that wotn-in 
to git lip at four o'clock in the mornin’, 
milk sixteen cows and git breakfast, fur 
twenty men, and have the hull thing dune 
afore sunrise.’

•You don’t say so,' exclaimed the 
stranger.

‘Yea, sir, and not once only, but week 
in an’ xveek out, an’ you kin see as I kin 
that she ain’t a strong woman, nuther.’

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your 

him. and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using,them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost.
Do miracles l 
lui

months.
Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 

bitters cured j of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jas.
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
81.00 (4)

To Uu* Medical l*r<»Wi«ioti. nud all whom 
It may ronren.

! Phngphatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
j Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
j M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 

Robinson’s Phosphorizkd Emulsion v0^8 Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
by its stimulating action upon the organs j an<* a“ wasting diseases <-f the human 
............ • .. ... Phosphatme is not a Medecme.

Mrs. E. D. Slack.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC. 

TEE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A[full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hantl 

(Physicians iPrescripiions a Soecialty.)

aSOEC-E BHYNAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK. THE SQUAREj

of digestion and assimilation, and by its 
powerfully alterative tonic and nutritive 
properties, purities the blood from all 
taint, and increases its solid constituents. 
Always ask for Robinson’s Phospiioriz- 
fl> Emulsion, and be sure you get 
it. 2:

National Pills are the favorite purga 
live and anti-bilious medicine ; they are 
mild and thorough. lhi

The signs of worms are well known, 
but the remedy is not always so well 
determined. Freeman’s Worm Powders 
will destroy them. lm

system
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
Iy the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottjè 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. Lowuen A 
Cc., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

ART DESIGN’S IÎT WALL PAPER
Sow is the time, n you wit h one oWoTV rooms at homo, to ace Butler’s room nsnei

Jle has over v v* •

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at priors Ifss \ ban very much Inferior goods. Cal and era them Th#r 

arc ike host ' aiuein town, and must be sold ~ *

o

National Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act 
inz upon the biliary organs promptly and 
eiiectually lm AT BUTLER’S

I
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The carriage was just turning the 
•corner of the drive where the tali ever
green grow thickest, the final shower of 
rice and the last old satin slipper were 
falling far behind it, when James Grafton 
realized for the first time that Lettie was 
gone indeed, and had left him there 
alone and unprotected. For him the 
bright June day seemed suddenly over
clouded, and hit own littU domestic 
world strangely empty in spite of the 
merry chattering groups of bridal guests 
on his sunny lawn. In another instant 
the carriage had disappeared ; the brides
maids and their attendant swains turned 
laughingly away, and sauntered off most 
ly in couples ; for one wedding is very 
provocative of another, few things being 
more infectious than love-making.

James Grafton wont toward his house 
with a very grave face (ho had been 
standing on the path that he might watch 
the carriage to the very last), and on thi 
doorstep he met his two sisters-in-'aw, 
Mrs. Charles and Mrs. Harryr both 
widows, and arrayed in differing shades 
of iron-gray silk. It was awful to have 
to face them alone without that got.d, 
Jtind, brave Lettie who had hitherto 
looked so well after him and his inter
ests, who had always stood between him 
and the widows. They seemed to have 
come fearfully near to him all at once. 
Were they going to crush linn completely 
Would they oat him up and pick his 
bones ? What would they do to him ?

Janies Grafton was a bachelor of forty 
or thereabout. Lottie, his only sister, 
whom he had a couple ot hours ago most 
unselfishly given away to Colonel Rath- 
bone at the little white church at the 
foot of the hill, although many year8 
younger than himself had always fought 
his domestic battles for him and had 
been quite equal to the task of defending 
him from any number of aggressive rela
tives. And Janies Grafton needed a 
protector badly, for he was tke only man 
of his family who had ever made any 
money ; while ’ s brothers, after trying 
hard t) ruin him as well as themselves, 
had died penniless, leaving him thirteen j 
nephews and and- nieces to care f >r ns ; 
well as two widows, whose only jointures 
were a couple of very different but, to 
James Grafton, equally objectionable, 
tempers. A heavy burden truly ; bat 
he ani Lettie had taken it up bravely 
and cheerfully, and had done very much 
more Gian their duty.

But now James Grafton had given 
Lettie away- ; she w as if me, and the 
widows were standing on the doorstep 
saying all sorts of pretty things about 
the pretty wedding and charming bride. 
There was a great blank where Lettie had 
been. Oh, then, surely the widows and j 
the thirteen children could till it l Every
thing hie friends said brought this 
thought to James Grafton's mind ; but 
that only made the blank look blanker. 
Mrs. Charles and Mrs. Harry did not

| sweet thing.' I knew that web cnou; 
without Lottie's telling me. ‘I'm fond 
of her : eo are you.’ And in spite,-V 
having lost a first love ‘whom the aiigels 
call Lenore,' cr some other ’delicious 
name, James Grafton, this bachelor 
forty years, sighed with almost youthful 
fervor for his second. ‘She likes you 
I am sure of it ’ Aye, there's the rub ! 
‘Likes—likes—likes me,* he repeated, 
‘but perhaps still loves some one on the 
otlu*r 4ide of the world. Does she ? Why 
shmddmki know ?*

Hu read Lottie's note through a train ; 
it was singularly inspiring ; never before 
had the caso been put before him so 
c'carly; never had he dared, even is hie 
inmost thoughts, to put it so clearly to 
himself, tie opened his eyes widely.

‘Have I been a fool, I wonder ? I 
must havobeen or I should have’— But 
here hvVas roughly interrupted. Mrs. 
Cbttfles’s gins and Mrs. Harry’s boys, 
who had always had the greatest con
tempt for each other, had come to blows, 
aul n iw burst into Ihe library crying 
and sobbing, and making the house re
sound with their clamorous demands for 
instant justice. The mothers, who had 
been harrying each other until frail hu
man nature could stand tt no longer, 
t usinai to the rescue. The noise became 
terrific. Mrs. Charles demand ad the 
immediate expulsion of ‘that woman ami 
her ill mannered children.’ Mrs. Hurry 
returned the compliment with vigor. 
Ja nes Grafton, unused to such scenes, 
find in dismay. They followed him to the 
shrubbery and wlie.. they had driven him 
thence they tracked him to the poultry- 
yard, where, rendered desperate by sheer 
despair, he turned upon them and de
clared ho would not rejmtter the house 
until both left it. There was something 
»o rero ute in the way in which ho sat 
down on some logs by the pump, as if 
lie would stay there forever sooner than 
yield, th^t, knowing further resistance 
was useless, the widows departed. For 
many hours afterward James Grafton 
felt that he was the greatest brute in the 
world He was, as regarded w omen and 
children, a most tender hearted creature. 
He hated himself for his harshness ; it 
made him feel degraded and unworthy 
even to woo so sweet n being os Eunice 
Bull. It was far in the next day before 
his self respect returned.

James Grafton’s house was pleasantly j

English landscape, full of infinite calm 
and gentleness. How it happened I can
not say ; but as James Grafton walked 
iot)erly through the lane, al! hesitation 
led away, and his face grew as restful as 

his heart had suddenly become. And 
was not that kindly face, with its strange 
and winning touch of purity, one which 

good woman could hardly fail to love ?
The inevitable young couple who haunt 
the lane passed him ; ho did not covet 
their happiness, as he had often done ; 
he was too happy himself. A turn of 
the road showed him the house where 
Eunice Bell lived ; a large, old fashioned 
house, dignified but homelike. From 
the lawn rose a stately cedar. Beside 
the dark cedar was a great tulip-tree 
covered with pale blossoms. The voices 
of children at play reached him from be
hind the old red wall of the pardon.
With them came— Ah ! what was that ?
Her voice. Jaaiea Grafton felt his pulse 
quicken as lie hastened his steps toward 
the house. In fancy he saw her out there 
under the tree the guardian of the little 
group of children. Propitious moment !
New if be could but seize it ! And 
eagerly, as if for the first time in his 
fife, he hurried on to meet his fate—his 
fate that at that very moment was rush
ing how surely, how swiftly, to meet 
him !

* * * #

While James Grafton had been coming f ‘Weddings are such a sol!,’ growled 
through the lane the object of his I the young married man, as James Graf- 
thoughts and affections, Eunice Bell, had j ton turned to the sofa and expressed a 
been sitting, just as he had imagined, j fervent hope that his hostess was quite 
and as he had often seen her, within the well.
shadow of the great trues. She was ' ‘Dreadful headache ; nearly frantic 
dressed for dinner, in a half-toilet ofl with it ! said Mrs. Cat heart, knitting her 
some soft dove-colored, summer-like i pretty brows and rising, 'pressing one 
fabric. She was ten years younger than hand to her forhead as she did.

out here during the children’s half-hour 
before dinner.’

So saying they entered the house to
gether—that house the bachelor had now 
for some time held so sacred. They en-. 
tered by the drawing-room window, 
which opened on to the lawn. They 
rather surprised Mrs. Cathcart,the young 
and lovely wife, diligently reading a no
vel on the sofa, and her gallant husband 
apparently absorbed in the evening paper, 
immediately benind her. They were, in 
fact, back to back. And this was the 
more remarkable, as the honeymoon 
ways of this charming couple had often 
bee n a subject of comment among their 
friends. They we^e both reading so 
dilligently that Mr. Grafton and Miss 
Bell had quite time enough to take m 
the coup d'tvil and its meaning before 
cither husband or wife moved. A mo
ment afterward they both started. Cath
cart spring up blithely fo meet his guest 
as if. he were intensely relieved by the 
interruption of a threatening tete-a-tete.

‘You are a good fellow to turn up after 
the awful affair of yesterday. I’m sure 
I wonder you survived it !’ lie exclaimed, 
nearly wrenching the bachelors hand 
off.

‘I'm sure I wonder how it's been 
done !’ returned Grafton.

A Wide Spread Evil.
Thé great source of consumption and 

of ugly sores is scrofula in the blood. 
Burdock Blood Bitters purify the entire 

to him that as his domestic life had suf- system and cure scrofula, as well aa the
fered an utter collapse he intended—in 
deed, it was his only chance of saving his 
life and reason—he intended to exchange 
with Hutchings, and go to seek glory 
and, he devoutly hoped, death in South 
Africa

But the most wretched evening must 
at last come to an end. About 10 o'clock 
James Grafton again found himself in 
Tulip-tree-lano; but instead of the happy 
calm of a few hours earlier, he now felt 
as if he had been assisting at an earth
quake. He was quite dazed, and un
able to contemplate anything at all ex
cept the extraordinary ways of married

more common bio >d humors.
Those among us wlio are suffering with 

Bronchitis, or weakness of the throat and 
lungs, should not delay, but take Robtn- 
hon'h Piiosphorized Emulsion regularly, 
according to the advice of their physician 
or the directions on the buttle. Always 
ask for Robinson's Phosphokizeo Emul
sion, and be sure you get it. 2:

Dyspepsia in its worst form will yield 
to the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, 
aided by Carters Little Liver Pills. 
They not only relieve present distress, 
but strengthen the stomach and digestive 
apparatus. Jim

Dr Low s Pleasant Worm Syrup.— 
An agroable, safe and effectual remedy 

i to remove all kinds of worms. m
people, at which he gazed, so to speak, m .... .. , . To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse thewith mingled wonder, terror and anger. I ^ wUh Fr(lf w> M„glc Sulphur
Should he ever be able to re-enter that Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
hoesc, that desecrated sanctuary ? | the toilet. lm

James Grafton, although for the last 
two years she had considered herself dis
tinctly on old maid. Her hair was soft 
and fair. Her figure tall and slight—a 
little too sli.ght perhaps. Her face was 
very placid; At the moment James 
Grafton had turned into the lane it was 
grave as well as placid. Presently (was

Tiiere had been times, and those dis
tant but a few brief hours ago, when 
such words and such a movement of pain 
would have wrung her husband's heart, 
and his ‘My darling ! w hat can I do for 
it ?’ would have sounded perfectly agon
izing ; now, the wretched being only 
turned abruptly to his sister-in-laiv w ith,

It was, however, a sweet, peaceful 
night, so that by the time lie had reach
ed his owi^doorjic had so far recovered 
himself as to see that it was his beunden 
duty to rescue Eunice Bell from—good 
Heavens ! it was maddening to think 
what she might be enduring that very 
minute. He entered his house as soon 
as lie had made up his mind, while taking 
.an ex‘ra stroll or two in front of it, that 
nothing should hinder him from going 
over to Tulip-tree-lane first thing in the 
morning and taking circumstances firmly 
in hand.

Now one might perhaps get along fair
ly if one had merely to deal with the 
circumstances that properly belong to a 
case, if it were not for the collateral cir
cumstances that are always lying m 
ambush on both sides of our patli ready 
to spring out and eat up both us and our 
case. James Grafton found a letter and 
a telegram awaiting him. He tore open 
the telegram ; it was from Mrs. Harry. 
Her youngest child had been suddenly 
seized with croup. James must come at 
once and bring a physician with him. 
‘James went at once and took a physician

it Lecaue she knew by the striking vf the | ‘Come, Eunice ; dinners late enough j with him. On his way down he read the 
church clock that he mu^t hv»comingj already,’ and marched off with her huffi- j letter which, recognizing Mrs. Charles’s 
nearer ?) a thought made her smile. She j ly- ■ only two well-known hand, lie had thrust
was thinking of James Grafton then ; 
telling herself she liked him, feeling that 
somelfmv or another the idea of being 
always an old maid was imperceptibly

‘I am sorry you are so 
day has been oppressive, 
glad to get down to the set 
you?' said James Grarton,

melting. ‘Is it only friendship just 11*18 arm
situated on the slope of a hill, not many 
miles from London. Eunice Boll lived 
with a married sister in Tuliptrce lane, 
within an easy walk to the bachelor’s 
residence. James Grafton, being on 
intonate terms with the family, knew, at 
indeed all the neighborhood knew, that 
about two years ago MiSs Bell had bien 
engaged to be married. Then there had 
been a qturret, and estrangement. lie, 
the lover, had gone abroad; she—why one 
day she caught sight of her own face in 
the looking-glass, and repeated to her
self :—

touched with sentiment, or does he really 
care for me ?’ The question nleased her 
but she knew the answer perfectly well ; 
she know he cr.red for her. Then she 
sighed ; her lips half curled with scorn, 
hut not scorn for him 
his sister-in-laws) could regard James 
Grafton with anything but profound re- | 
spect. ‘Rest, trustfulness and love ! 
All ! I have sometimes thought them 
idle words ; but to see the smile of this 
good man is to know’—

She iiever finished the sentence.
‘Auntie ! auntie ! see, there's Mr.

unwell. The ! hastily into his pocket. Mrs. Charles 
^vU w; 1 be wrote to him regularly everyday. On 

a side, won t J one day she called him a good angel, the 
as he gave j next a demon : it was the turn for being

to tho too evidently snubbed j ;i demon now. He was so entirely upset
. by one thing and another that he quite 

hall be glad to get away some-1 believed what she said,;.which was not
where. I'm sure I don’t care where it ; what he did very often.* Mrs. Harry's
is. I want change terribly, said Mis. ; child's croup turned out to be something

wife.
I

'll!

Cathcart. with a certain hardness i f tone

Chailotto, when she saw her lover 
Horne before her on a shutter. 

Like a well conducted person.
Went on cutting bread and butter.

■ the
love each other. How could they, being
the mothers of two rival clans of child-1 Other people said she went on livin; 
ren ? ‘That woman’ was the term by j same simple, holpful, beautiful life that 
which the one indicated the other in a i she always had lived, 
general way ; but today, as each tried There was a difference to her in the 
to excel the other in doing the honors of 
James Grafton's very picturesque little 
house, no one, except the keenest ob
server, could have told that open war 
raged permanently between the two 
smiling ladies who received so graciously 
the parting congratulations of the wed
ding guests. James Grafton, however, 
knew the state of affairs only too well 
and as he watched the groups on the 
lawn thinning, and carriage after carriage 
driving off, his heart sank down and 
down, and the blackness of darkness 
settled upon him.

At length all had departed except the 
sisters-in-law and their elder children.
Mrs. Charles at once began to explore 
the house, which during Lettie's reign

far less terrible, but duty kept him with 
her for some days. At length, however, 
he was again walking down Tulip-tree- 

‘Do you know, 1 always admire your i jane, thinking that this time no domestic 
dining-room so much, put in the bache- ^ complication should prevent his saying

No one (except ! hi her voice that her guest had never be- 
! fore observed.

lor us they entered the room.
‘There's a perfectly hideous glare on it 

just now,’ retorted Mrs. Cathcart.
‘And your decorations are charming— 

these trailing bits of briony and wild"— 
‘Don't agree with you, Grafton, I'm 

sick of seeing the place littered with 
weeds,’ interpolated Cathcart, the young 
married man, with an angry sniff,as they 
to» k their places at table. ‘John,1 lie ex-

liissay, when who should Lu meet but 
Mr. and Mrs Cathcart arm in arm, con
versing with most lover-like actions on a 
subject that any one could see was deep, 
interesting and amusing !

They looked so lover-like that James 
Grafton almost hesitated to approach i 
them. Due Mrs. Cathcart espied him :

‘Oil, Mr. Grafton, what do you think

perpetual now, although one may 
agree with one's self to' behalf as if they 
had never occurred.

Now, James Grafton had a broken 
romance of his own in early life. Gen
tle Death had taken his ‘Lenore,’ leav
ing a wound in his heart which, although 
deep, had no bitterness in it. So it had 
henleçi very fairly ; it was deference to 
Miss Bell’s feelings, not his own, that 
had kept him silent hitherto, for in truth 
Jie was very much in love with her, and 
had been for some time past. James 

she had never been able to do quite to j Grafton had promised to dine in xulip- 
her heart’s content ; and Mrs. Harry | *rec l;ine thv day Mter his sisters wed- 
followed heMtealthily about, as a detec.

there’s
Grafton.’ a little voice cried gleefully ; 
and Eunice Bell, raising her ej'cs, which 
had been fixed on the grass at her feet, 
saw James Grafton crossing the lawn, 
and the children all scampering toward 
him as fast as their chubby iegs could 
carry them. Eunice rose and followed | there s

aspect of things, doubtless ; but if there , them, laughing gently at the earnestness servatory in the centre of the tabic to- :_real!y we re all so delighted about it_
were she never made others feel it. But ; with which the little things rifled his ; mmTow—something at least three feet why, Eunice’s old sweet hear has come 
now that broken romance was all over. I pockets of those sweets which a many- high and bushy.’ ! back, and it was all a mistake, and lie’s
But there are some events which never j nephewed-and nieced mail is never with- \ John, as he went about his work with ! the finest fellow in the world, and they’re 
recede in(o the past ; they live forever j oui, if he knows hss duty and does it. i imperturbable gravity, remembered with j going to be married at once, and they’re

all, j great inward mirth that only a few days ! as happy, as happy, as happy—and she
looked at her husband and rapidly nod
ded her head up and down—‘as happy,

Warren Leland,
v’.icnt everybody knows as tho successful 
manager of tho

Largest Hotel Enterprises
or / says that white a passenger from
Lew V on board a ship going around Cape 
lloi-r, in U. * car:y days of emigration to Cal- 
jforai.i, In learned that one of the officers of 
the ve.svi had cured hinuclf, during the voy- 
nj oi an obstinate1 disease by the use of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
j Since thon Mr. Leland has recommended 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in many similar 
cases, and ho has never yet heard of its fail
ure to effect a radical cure.

Some years ago o of " Ir. T.rr, wn’s farm 
laborers hruheiV 1 : V g. Ox ht-; to the bad 
State of his blood, :> : -c: ofulovs fwelling 
or lump appeared vn the injured limb. Hor
rible itching of tho skin, with burning and 
darting pains through tho lump, made life 
almost intolerable. Tho leg became enor
mously enlarged, and running ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offensive matter. No treatment was of any 
avail until the man, by Mr. Leland’s direc
tion, was supplied with Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla, which allayed the pain and irritation, 
healed tlm sores, removed tho swelling, and 
completely restored the limb to use.

Iilv. Leland has personally used

Ayers Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire success ; and,
after careful observation, declares that, in 
hia bcli. f, there is no medicine i;i tho world 
c~-.nl to it for the cure of I,ivcr Disorder*, 
Gout*_th > effect* of living. Salt
Rheum, Sores, irruptions, and all the 
various forms of hloo.l HlacascE.

Yfe have fir. Lena ::r.'s permission to invite 
all who may desire further evidence in regard 
to tho cxlruorùiua: y curative powers of 
Ay:::: ; Sarsaparilla, to rce him pc reeli
n', i y cide r at Ida iv.v.nmoth Ocean Hotel, 
Long Iiranch, or at the popular Leland Hotel, 
L:v-adw-x", r: :h and d tit i,trccL3, New York.

Lllanl's extensive knowledge of the 
food doue ly Il.l3 unequalled vradicator of 
blr.od - ' ions enables him to £,1tj iuq'aircr*
lunch information.

, rr.r.r.vr.ED by

Dr. J.C. AyoriCo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; Cl, six bottles for |5»

I has happened V she asked, laughing in 
claimed, turning tu the sonant, see that tj10 brightest and most charming way 

jmething decent out of the cor- , ,nJ lo,rery much cxcited. -Why

So they, Eunice and James (after 
forty is not so very great an age)—they ^ before lie had been ordered to remove a 
were both laughing when they met. It j tall fern, because, as his master had said, 
was pleasant, very pleasant—in fact, it hid his wife's face. ‘Hum ’uns. mar- 
quite delightful ; but, somehow before j ried folks, ain’t they ?’ lie remarked to 
that goctie domestic laughter, sentiment himself. ‘Ah, indeed they are, especial- 
fled abashed. They were out in the gar- Iv when young, good-looking and very-

very nearly, as we are ! VV liât do you 
think of that, Mr. Grafton V—[The 
Whitehall Review.

five might watch a suspected thief. As 
for James Grafton, he groped his melan
choly way into his library.

‘Ha ! what's this I' he exclaimed with 
sudden joy, ‘From Lettie ! Dear girl ! 
How thoughtful !" He eagerly tore open 
tho envelope. It already appeared to 
him as if she had been cone some cen
turies, The note had been scribbled 
in desperate haste and excitement, but 
it brought hope and courage with it. 
‘My dearest old Jim,’ it ran, ‘be firm 
now, or you are lost forevex. I see they 
don’t mean to go. They must go, both 
of them. Keep to our arrangement. 
Don’t yield an inch. You dear lamb, 
how I grieve to leave you so defenceless ! 
If you value my peace of mind, speak to 
Eunice Bell tomorrow and know your 
fate. She likes you ; I am sure of it 
I am fond ef her ; so are you. Perhaps 
you think you are not ; but mind what 
I tell you—you are. How happy I 
should be if I could only feel you were 
in her good hands. Believe me, dear, 
she is a most sweet thing—With fondest 
love, your own Lettie.’ James Grafton 
had always had a fair and rather delicate 
complexion. It was not much the worse 
fur wear. It turned a vivid scarlet aS he 
read the last part of his sister’s note.

•How 0» earth could she have guessed! 
What bave I aaid or done to suggest such 
-an ideal ‘Believe me dear, she is a most

ding. He read Lettie's noté over three 
times before he started.

‘It's that 'likes' that makes me hesi
tate,’ he said to himself, as he began to 
descend the hillside by a broad high
way. ‘Or, perhaps,’ he ventured to 
hope presently, ‘perhaps the ‘like’ was 
only Lettie's modest way uf putting 
‘loves.’ Lettie was always ao modest. 
Yes, yes, it may be so ; but no ! it won t 
do. I'm a fool for thinking so. And 
yet—why not ?’ And his thoughts re
curred to that other time when lie had 
asked his Lenore what he now.-wanted to 
ask Eunice Bell.

That < ther time—ah ! then lie had 
been youn7, impetuous, madly in love. 
Then had had no neo i to ask himself 
questions ; then he had only been too 
sure. Now, going down the hill to tho 
house where Eunice Bell lived, he was 
full of doubts and fears and hesitations. 
‘Yet why not T ho asked himself, as he 
turned the comer intoTulip tree lane.

He "had grown very fond of that lane. 
As he turned the well-known corner, it 
was to him as if he were in the presence 
of a familiar friend and counsellor : it 
was as if he Wad asked—‘Yet why not?' to 
sorns one else than himself. And every
thing in tho lane seemed to hush his 
forebodings, and say with a curious, all- 
pervading soothingnese—‘Why doubt f

Beyond the low hedges there were 
miles and miles of smiling, undulating

don one quarter of an hour—one bright, \ 
delicious, happy quarter of an hour.
They sat side oy side under the trees, ; 
while the evening sunbeams played upon I 
the softly fluttering leaves. The chil
dren prattled about their knees. Their 1 
glances met with kind, familiar smiles, j 
Eunice felt a contented restfnlness in his 1 
presence, and lie was conscious that it I 
was so. It was to him a most golden, I
blissful quarter of an hour. But o4 !

il lilhun u 11
course lie could nut say what he wished . •
before the children, and there was a1! 
the beautiful long evening before them,

much in love with each other ! Jlut 
their ‘rum -ness, O worthy John, strange 
as it is; is as nothing to their utter want 
of consideration for other people's feel- i 
ingsr

W’hat James Grafton and Eunice Bell 
suffered at that little square dinner I \ 
really have not the heart to relate in de-

A Total Wrrrk.
Many a strong frame has been totally 

wrecked by rheumatism. D. McCrim- 
mon, of Lancaster, was cured of chronic 
rheumatism by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It cures all blood impurities. 2

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 
©stores grey hair to its natural color by

that I should do so, for have not you and 
I taken a melancholy part in many only 

scenes ? I could, however, 
forgive the young couple for their con-

, duct during dinner ; but what I consider 
and no need to hurry. Presently, after . ahgolut(;,v bvutill and

tail ; and, indeed,there is but small need a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per
buttle by James Wilson. 2m

Suit Ctirnni.
Salt Ithcum. Rimnlua or Hlotfchca can be 

thoroughly removed by ajproper application

sunset he and she would stroll out there, 
and then :—ho ft.lt certain now, absolute- [ 
ly sure, that she would answer Yes. As * 
absolutely sure as I am at this minute j 
that had he ashed her to be his wife ! 
duiing that happy quarter of an hour j 
she

unpardonable was 
that although I feel certain both Captain 
and Mrs. Cathcart knew that James 
Grafton would have enjoyed 
stroll about the grounds when the sun 
was setting (for of course he was oa a 
certain subject as easy for them to read

would he va accepted b.m with the, M tha m„rning puDel.), yct. those two eel- 
frankest smile of perfect trust. The
gong sounded for dinner. They saun
tered up to the house side by side, the 
children still playing about their path.

‘I always feel whenever I come here 
that you have all attained to the ideal1 
state of domestic peace and happiness' 
said James Grafton, thoughtfully. ‘After j
the stormy scenes one is sometimes called

fish married creatures, absorbed only in 
the interesting game of irritating each 
other, hung on to the two unmarried 
ones the whole cvcning'lvith a relentless 
malice that is perfectly unattainable ex
cept by a husband and wife who are, for 
the time being, not on speaking terms.

After dinner Mrs. Cathcart, by way of

»f McGregor <f- Parke's Carbolic Cerate to 
tho part, and a few doses of McGregor's Speedy 
Cure for impure blood. He sure and get the 
genuine. Prepared by McGregor rf* Parke 
Sold at 2> teals at Uoorge Khynas’ Drug 
Stc re. m;

National Pills act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur- 

a quiet J gative arc mild and thorough. m
The Mummery suit, recently tried in 

London, cost the city of St. Thomas 
§1.400. Mummery received injuries 
from a defective sidewalk. This ought 
to he a good warning to other councils.

Worms often cause serious illness. The 
cure is Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup. It de
stroys and expels worms effectually, lm

j pretending she did not care, rattled off
upon to witness ‘h. thought of ye»ter- ,,er „ayeat dan,e music Klld Mng doze„, 
day and the .utera-in-Iaw), ‘the sweet, L, ,wr brif>hteSt songs ; but notlnnq 
calm atmosphere pervading the entire ; wculd p](.a5e her except to have Eunice 
home-life here i, most soothing.’ j ,iiting ,|Uite cloie to liev> turoing ov..r

‘We get on very well together,’ said ! tho pages. Oneo, indeed,Miss Bell ven- 
Eunice. in her soft, placid voice. j tured as far as the window, but she was
.‘Yonr sister and her husband are, «I | speedily captured ! a sisterly arm being 

think tho most admirable young couple ■ gently hut firmly placed round her waist,
I ever met, They never wrangle. By 
the iray, I haven’t asked how they were, 
How are they V

‘Oh, as flourishing as usual,’ returned

while a plaintive voice murmured in her 
eir : ‘All, Eunice ! a sister's a flection- 
love—is, after all, tho only thing in the 
world one can really depend upon ?’

Home Testimony.
Many hundred recommendations simi

lar in character to tho one given below 
have been received, and give proof of 
the great value of Ikd.ion'e Nerviline as a 
pain remedy. Try it.

Athol, Feb. 20.—Wo hereby certify 
that wo have usedNerrilino in our farm-, 
lies, and have fiuhwl it a most reliable 
remedy for cramps in tho stomach, also 
for headache, and externally for rheum
atic pains. No house should ho without 
this invaluable remedy.—Luke Cole. 
Elisha Cols. J. V.

Buy a 10 cent sample bottle at Wilson’s 
drug store. Large bottles 25 cents, .by 
all druggists.

Good the Yuan Rouxo.—National 
Pills .are a good blood purifie^, liver 
regulator and mild purgative > for all 
seasons. lm

Temperance Hotel I

The public arc hereby informed that the sub 
scriber intends lo start n Tetupc'Nince hotel. 

On Sittuvrfaij, November 15lhy 1884, 
and will carry on the business thereafter.

I have extensive sheds and stabling in conneo 
lion, and will guarantee lirst-cluss attention, 
at regular rat

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
I solicit the patronage of the Temperance 
Farming Community, and will guarantee them 
a respec t able stopping place.

A limited number of boarders will be ac
commodated.

L. J. TREBLE,
Victoria street, opposite tho Fair Ground 

Goderich, Nov. Rt. 18*1. 19ti0-

The People’s Livery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to furnis x the pub

lic with

The Finest FLigs
. AT RKASONAHIÆ PRICES.

CALL AND SEE US—Opposite the Colborno 
Hotel, Goderich.

Goderich. Fob. lRh. 1884. 193Mm
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AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The serial and short stories in Harper’.* 

Youno People have ail the dramatic interest 
that juvenile Action can possess while they 
are wholly free irom what is pernicious or 
vulgarly sensational. The humorous stories 
and pictures are lull of innocent fun. and the 
papers on natural hi dory and science, travel 
and the facts of life, are by writers whose 
names give the best assurance of accuracy and 
value. Illustrated papers on athlete sports, 
games, and pastimes give full information on 
these subjects. There is nothing cheap about 
it but its price.

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
a+tirneidrablc in juvenile literature. —(Boston 
CouricrX

A weekly feast of good things to tho hoys 
and girls in every family which it visits.— 
IRrooklyn Union.

It is wonderful In its wealth of pictures, in
formation, and Interest.-iChristiau Advocate^

TERM.S : Postage Prepaid. $2 00 Per Year 
Fo/. VI. commences November 4. 1894.

Sin-.le NbamitRs. Fivo Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

•«oney Order or Draft, to avoid cbanco of
tin9 advertiseNewsp ipcrs are not to coty 

nent wU'ior*f 
IROTHHIH.
Address

- ---------------------------------yy tl __
mrnt wu tout the exprès» o 'dtr of Harper, &l 
Hrothkim.

UARPEB Si BROTHERS New York
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THE HURON SIGNAL
ÏB published every Friday Morning, by Me 
Ô1LLICUDDY' Bros., at their Office, Norths 

oif the Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO

Audi*despatched to all parts of the surround 
Mur country by the earliest mails and trains.By general admission it has a larger circula
tion than eey-other newspaper in this part of the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
And mos ^reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as^it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a first-clas. 
family and fireside paper - it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—ft.50 in advance, postage pro-paid 
by publishers; $1.75, if paid before six montits 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rul will be trictly 
enforced.

Rates or Advertising.-Kight cents pe 
Ine fer first Insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insert ion. Yearly, half-pc&ny 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB rRINTIV .Vc have also a first -eia*R
t obbing depart ment in connection, and possess- 
ingthe most complete out-fit and best facilit ies 
fir turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that, entmot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
Bar passed.— Terms Cash

FRIDAY, JAN. 30m. 1885.

THE FACTS of THE <ASK.r
Last week there was evidently a “ new 

hand at the bellows ” in the editorial 
columnc of the Star. For some time 
past our contemporary has net been in 
favor with the rank and tile of its lead
ers. It hns been openly stated that the 
editor was not of sufficiently strong 
power ’to deal with the questions that

The next mis-statement made bj the 
associate éditer ” is that the secretary’s 

Tsoiks show that during the past 
year some ;$44.T5 had been paid to 
'‘the firm of which he (McGillicuddy) is a 
member.” This is false, absolutely and 
wholly, and none knows it better than 
■the proprietor of the <Sfar, and the “ as
sociate.’’ The facts aro these : During 
the year thdre had been three jobs cf 
printing let by tender by the contingent 
committee. On April 4th there was a 
number of weekly and monthly reports, 
which were tendered for by James 
Mitchell of the Star, and D. McGil'i- 
cuddy of Thk Signal. The tender 
of D. McGillicuddy, being the 
lowest vr.s accepted, and the 
public was saved the extra price that 
Mitchell would have chafed had D. 
McGiillicuddy not tendered. At the 
midsummer and .at the Christmas exam
inations sets of papers were also tender
ed for by D. McGillicuddy and Janus 
Mitchell. In these cases D. McGillicud- 
dy’s tenders was accepted,and the public 
was saved $1.10 in each instance. This 
work was dope by D. McGillieuddy 
entirely independent of the control 
of trustee Thus. McGillicuddy, and tfas 
a saving to the ratepayers of several 
dollars. Tlios. McGillicuddy neither

THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY. JAN. 30.1885.

came up in the way that suited.
Last week the editorial .|Utll "f the j directly r.cr indirecliy had anything tobreeze that they will both see and feel. 

Star bine evidence that it had been sur- i (he letting of the tenders, or the
rendered .to a less trustworthy hand. ! doing of and receiving payment for the 

The leading article in the Star'/ last work and when iaid protest against
him at the board, care was taken not to 
include the tender» of D. McGdlicuddj 
with the $3.75 account of The Sioxal 
upon which complaint was made. Speak
ing of this item we might say that

last
Issue—“The Disqualified Trustees 
lietrays the presence of an unscrupulous 
Ishmaelite, whose hand is against every 
man, and who believes that every'mans 
hand is against him. The article is given

PHILOSOPHY IN BUSINESS.
Down at Chatham they have a colored 

philosopher in the grocery business. 
List fill the hard times began to pinch 
the old man, and he made up his mind 
that something wou’d break if the heavy 
pressure continued without sn effort to 
ease the strain. He hail fixed up his 
show windows and marked his goods 
down to rock bottom price»; but still he 
could not draw custom any more than a 
buky horse would take a load when 
wanted. The philosopher scratched his 
head and thought—which by the way is 
the fashion with all philosophers from 
Diogenes down —and after running hi* 
fingers through liis curls a number of 
times, a happy thought struck his fancy. 
The big merchants of the tmvn were 
doing heavy fall advertising—what was 
to hinder kim following suit, when they 
led trumps ? What, oh, what 1 Nothing 
lire and except that he had never writ
ten an advertisement, and didn’t know 
how to begin. Then the philosopher 
again ran his hands through Ilia curls 
and thought a mighty thought. I will, 
thought he, take the public into my con 
tidence, and tell them that I have goods 
to sell, and want customers to buy them. 
If there's anything in advertising I’ll 
give the public (white and colored) a

I will hie me to my tablets and I will 
build me a unique advertisement—an 
advertisement that will draw—draw— 
draw like a yoke of oxen. And he 
drafted his advertisement and it appear
ed in due course in the Chatham U inner 
in the following shape :

wae a few weeks ago, declined to run a 
contest in his own ward—wax induced 
by the clique to become a candidate. 
Mr. Maloomson says he is not brought 
out by a clique. The best answer to Mr. 
Makomson’s denial is to give the names 
of some of his canvassers and supporters 
in the ward and outside of it. Amongst 
them are Messrs F. W. Johnston, E. 
Martin, Darius Doty, W. Proudfoot, 
Jas. Addison, R. S. Williams. Charles 
Seager, E. Bingham, A. Embury and 
others. These men ore of different 
stripes of politics,and some of them have 
no particular liking for others, but they 
are all opposed to Mr. McGillicuddy, 
and they have one common platform 
upon which they all unite. During the 
recent Scott Act campaign Mr. McGi li 
cuddy took a prominent stand on the 
temperance side, and held the platform 
at a number of meetings. For exercising 
his right as a citizen to take a stand o.i 
this question he has brought upon htm-1 
self the hostility of the anti», and is 
made the object of their animosity on 
the present occasion. At the nomina
tion on Wednesday, the antis soeght to 
give an air of respectability to Mr. Mal- 
enmson’s candidature by getting Mr. R. 
W. McKenzie to nominate him, bat the 
fact of Mr. McKenzie being asked v> be 
the nominator only brings out in heavier 
colors the contrast between him and 
those

The Star las1, week ,aih I to insert the 
legal -opinion of M. C. Cameron, Q.C. 
Why? Was it In cause it sustained the
position taken on the question under Wednesday next. (Hear hear ) 
dispute bv Mr. Mctii'Vcuddy ? Mr. Thus. McGUltcuddy commenced.dispute by

TRUSTEE NOMINATIONS

Messrs. Vrabh and Mrlillllreddj Acaln *<• 
fere the electors- Master In I bsarery 
Sin lee u* son and Mr. B<l. Graham the Op
position Partners.

The nomination for the vacant posi
tions on the public school board were 
held at the town hall on Wednesday last 
at noon, Secretary Mitchell acting as re
turning officer.

C. Crabb was liyiunatod tor t>t. 
Divid e ward by Rees Price, seconded 
by William Skimnnngs.

Tims. McGillicuddy was nominated for 
St. Patrick’s ward by James Buchanan,

Mr. Crabb) waa confident 1 being rej 
elected in|St. Dsyid’s ward, and heped 
to see Mr. McGillicuddy elected by a 
large majority in St. Patrick's ward on

by dealing with the speeches of Messrs. 
Sesger and Johnston. The former had 
said a great deal about matters he knew 
nothing about, and waa considerably at 
eea on the question of the issue before 
the board. He had wriggled like an 
eel getting skinned, and the difference 
between a lawyer and an eel lay ia the 
fact that the eel was being skinned when 
it wriggled, but that a lawyer when 
wriggling was generally trying to skin 
someone else. The time was when 
Messrs. Sanger and Mslcomson were not 
such firm friends, and that time was 
when both of them were looking for 
the same billet. But Seager, a|. 
though disappointed in the race, hid 
sines that time evidently burned the 
hatchet with the Master in Chancery. 
Mr. Johnston in his rambling remarks

with whom he is associating for tha- -board's proceedings,but that should not 
ta - i deter the honest and upright electorsi. It reminded us of nothing so , “ . .. „ Woj.ia.,1.1- n,.vtfrom voting for him on XX ednesda} next.

as the position of David in the ^ye wanted good men, moral men, hon-

a place as if it were tire opinion of the , a [)0rti,1n „f it was f„r two advertise-
editor, hut is not the work of his brain. 
The voice, in this instance, is* Jacob's, 
but the hairy hand of Esau is visible,and

niants for which The Signal charged 
$2.50. The same advertisements were 

i inserted in the Star, but that journal
betrays the presence of the would-be |charged a4 f„r thcm-74o .more than 
editorial usurper. It is a matter of1 The Signal
email moment to us, who, furnishes the ! We do,pt at the Star feeling a
“ thunder for the Star, but it would be ^ annoyed that it is not free to charge 
wise at the present juncture for the “ as- , what lt pj^es for school work. Nev 
eociate ’ to forbear dealing at wry L'rvit | rthel(.ss we cannot believe that the 
length with the question in which lie ic | pUyjc js inured by the competition, avd 
interestedlargely—the settlement by | certainly there is nothing in the statute

prohibiting it. One thing is certaih,the board of the respective positions of 
tie inspector and principal. Of courso 
we are aw-rre that lie is much troubled 
with etco.thes srriherr.il. Ini; now is Hot 
the time when, and the e lit >ria! c >!- 
unms of the Star is not the place in 
which to giv^ vent to his itching fur 
literary ea.inencV.

This sapient critic starts off by saying 
that Messrs. Crabb and T. McGillicuddy

l:ave each acknowledged the force of 
the protests against them, 
their seats at the board. ” This is an as
sumption or. the past of the “associate 
editor” that the fact's do not warrant 
him in making. Four trustees were pro
teste 1 against: One Bali) for holding 
the dual position of trustee and auditor 
to the board; another (Crabb) for furn
ishing from his store $2.85 worth of 
goods upon the order of one of the 
members of the continuent committee :a

e.nd that is, there was no roguery in the 
transaction. I>. McGillicuddy tendered 
for the jobs in D. McGillicuddy's name, 
arid didn’t cover it up under the name 
ci Ilrown, .Tones or Robinson. D. Mc
Gillicuddy had a perfect right to tender, 
for he was not a trustee, and the law did 
not affect him. Thus. McGillicuddy 
had nothing whatever to do with the 
n.aUer, and the statute was nut violated.

by resigning The public got the benefit of the com
petition by having the work awarded to
the lowest tender.

And here is where the inconsistency 
or stupidity of the Star comes in. If it 
is wrong now that D. McGillicuddy ten
dered successfully against James Mitchell

DEAR COLORED FRIENDS,

WHITE ONES, TOO:
I take this opportunity to let you know whnr 

I am doing, ana what 1 hope I shall do it" you 
will give me your patronage. I have been 
here for about two years, and roy patronage 
among the colored people is smaller than I 
thought it would be. It must be because they 
don't know where I am and what I have to 
sell. I have a variety of groceries and feed, 
such os oats and corn. I have flour in the 
sack and barrel, and to sell by the pouhd ; also 
corn meal. I keep my prices with the other 
groceries of Chatham. Now, friends, I hope 
you will give me a call, and see if you can't 
give me a boom. The winter is approaching, 
and I see 1 must launch out in the deep, or 
stay on shore. J have been told that a man in 
business never loses anything by advertising, 
so I thought I would give it a trial, and I hope 
it may be proven by seeing the people flocking 
to uiy grocery. I am your humble servant.

Edmund Munro Mendenhall.
Hunton's Block. No. V, King-st., Chatham.

nonce.
much as the position of David in the 
Cave of Adullam. David was a rather 
reputable person, but he was forced on 
that occasion to fraternate with indi
viduals not of a particularly high moral 
standing. Every man the Cave of Adul
lam was not of an immoral and un
righteous stamp, but everyone had a 
grievance of sum* kind. And so it is 
in this case. One or two respectable 
men have seen tit to go in cheek by jowl 
with the ringsters, and the ringsters are 
doing their best to claim the odor of 
respectability which attaches to their 
newly-found allies We. for our own 
part, are perfectly willing that the 
“clique” should derive all the comfort 
possible from this fact, feeling assured 
that the sober common sense of the 
voters of St. Patrick’s ward will give 
them a complete set-back on Wednesday 
next.

The result was wonderful, and the col
ored philosopher began to get customers 
whom he had not known before. He 
waxed opulent and grew happy. His j SOUND SCHOOL LAW.
days were spent in profitable trade, and : ^ /„llowillg ietter shows that
his evenings were broken m upon to a the position taken by-Messrs. McGilli- 
great extent with counting up the profits j uuddy and Crabb, that the Board had 
of the day. Week by week we scanned , t]le p„wer to appoint either the Inspecter 
the Chatham newspaper, for although we j ()r pri|lcipal to make the pronU)tion ex.

Sutherland Malcmtison, was nommât-1 had claimed .hat he (Mr. McG.) had vot
ed bv R W McKenzie, seconded by I e.l illegally at the board for chairman. 
Cha/ Seager ir j H Jdhnston s legal knowledge waa equal

Ed Graham was nominated by F. W. to his assurance it would not be long be- 
Jchnston, seconded by H. Clucas. fore he would be a county judge

After a poll had been demanded the |,; Laughter.) Mr. M. V. Cameron had 
spe iking was proceeded with.

Mr. Buchannan said that he supported 
Mr. McGillicuddy because lie believtd 
him to he the best qualified man for the 
position. He had sat last year at the 
boird with Mr. McGillicuddy and could 
endorse every word and action of that 
gentleman. It was true that Mr Mc
Gillicuddy had gained the animosity of 
the clique which had disgraced the

given an opinion to the schojl board 
which bore out every contention put for
ward hy the speaker, and as between 
Mr. Cameron's ©pinion nnd that of Mr. 
Johnston, he vould prefer to abide by 
that <>f the former. Ho here quoted the 
opinion. He was sorry Mr. Johnston 
was not present to get enlightened. Bub 
it was just like Johnston to tire a shot 
behind a man’s hack and then to run 
away. Tiio speaker then explained the 
the trustee «imbroglio at great length, 
ami produced documentary evidence on 

j behalf of his contentions. The bugaboo 
about D. McGillicuddy’» printing con
tract was a herring his opponents were 
attempting to draw actoss the scent, tu 
hide both Butler's corrupt ion and Ern

est men and men who were not afraid to 
stand up and battle for the right. XX ith 
regard to the newspaper attacks made 
against Mr. McGillicuddy s right to in- ^ 
sert advertisements, «fcc., for the school , bury'e inefficiency. With regard to tho 
he might just say that no corruption had j contract he might say that he had not 
been established, and his action in the | violated thè statute. He had no

interest in the contract, he had re
ceived no profits either directly or
indirectly, and hud nothing to do with 
the matter in any way « rshape. Money 
hud been saved by the jobs beiog let by 
tender, and it was in the public interest 
that such work should be done in that 
manner. He dared anyone to state that 
lie had acted in a corrupt or unlawful 
manner so far as the tenders were con
cerned. He closed by saying that, if

transaction was that of an honorable 
man. He (Mr. Buchanan) had been 
with Mr. McGillicuddy at the board,and 
knew that if the people failed to elect 
him, they would lose one of the best 
trustees thev ever had. There were men 
on the board who should be turned out 
for dishonorable acts, but Mr. McGilli
cuddy was not one of the numl>er. He 
hoped to see him elected by a large ma
jority on Wednesday next. , .

Mr. Seager next spoke in favor of Mr. elected, he would endeavor to have the 
Malcomson, whom he praised highly. He j schsol matters of the town attended- to 
then got on to the school question, better than in tlie past, and would see to* 
through which he floundered for about j it than in the tune to come the principal 
fifteen minutes. As Mr. Seager was ] of the school would be made to conform 
talking a good deal from hearsay, wc | more to the lines of good example, in 
will not humiliate him by publishing the the interest of the children, tnan had 
nonsense which lie gave vent to. He j previously been the case, 
said, however, that Morton and Buchan- Mr. Malcomson made a speech of » 
an were excellent trustees, that Mr. : very temporizing character. If he were 
Thos. McGillicuddy should be turned elected lie would endeavor to act in a fair 
out, although lie hud been guilty of no and impartial manner. He took an in
corrupt act, and that lie Mr. S ) was go- terest in school trustee work, and had 
ing to purvo tho hoard of John Butler had expedience <-f tlio duties. If Mr. 
and other dishonest trustees. Mr. Seag- ; McGillicuddy were elected the old scenes 
er was very amusing at times, especially , would b<* îepeatvd, and he believed that 
when most serious. I the public interests would be best served

Mr. Morton replied to Mr. Seager, and. by not electing him. He did not enter 
exposed his ignorance of the position of i at any length iutQjJie questions at issue, 
affairs at the board. It was only u short■ Alter an address of about fifteen • run
time since Mr. sSvager had told the speak- ' utes from Mr. E l. Graham in which he 
er that he approved of the course of Mr. went for the old board on general princi

ple, the meeting was brought to a close.

Bayfield.

didn t know personally the colored man amination, was a sound one. The course 
who put in the advertisement, yet we | suggested by the minister is exactly that 
to k a decided interest in his enterprise, t clanneil by the above named trustees at 
and kept gazing eagerly at the Banner I the school management committee meet-j 
to see if the old man would break out in ' ;ngi aml before the board 
a new spot. He did. A fe.v weeks age ; . Ueir anl directed by the Hun. \
he made an addition to his advertise- j the Minister of Education to ncknow- 

in April, at midsummer and in December j raent, and in that addition he g ive some ! ledge the receipt of your letter of the
last, how did it come that Mitchell did aolid reasons in favor vf advertising. He J'th. 8ta'e in liis opinion Morton) had served on the -n .. , .. . .

l'rsicn m ,., mill nr.dw ,1 , , , , ... . , . I the intention of the regulations will be lMr- MoHon) nad »t.r\ea on trie , fhe new council met on Monday andno. raise exui a mild protest against the hlild boen through the mill and knew how | bcet „Wrve<l if ti|e W.i will them- board with Mr. McGill,cuddy, and he j ll1adv a c!eilll ,weep of the utticers H.
transact ion f Did the « fur ever give the the gristing was done. Here are tip* ! selves make such a regulation as to the i could safely endorse what had beeu said j Hunter, having resigned the clerkship a
faintgst squeak that a great wrung was | which the colored philosopher- | promotions ns they .on ay àtié; fit in<ii)b cir- ! °f h'9 abilities ns a trustee and a gentle- j few weeks ago and gone to London, John

and advertising, which being perpetrated upun tho ratepayers i „riir»r to hi* advertisement • i cuinstances of their. ecBTotil. By a resold^'jTpan hy Mr. Buchanan. Hear, hear-. Whiddom was appointed to that office,‘ wing L the fact <>m D. McGillicuddy |‘ZS 1°J ‘ »»<*« «« -tho** of tfiè W. | b„, he did not »ui, the ,,w board and he
ful that I van say this, tlmt 1 «<•<• 1 haw not regulations chap. 11, reg. o, sec. 194, 1 nos. Mcoillicuüdy a .is nut guilty ui was disuns.-vd and XV. A. Morrison sp

an b sec 40, > of the public schools Act, j doing any corrupt act, and the public re- j pointed. Ben Higgins, (he old assessor,
the board in a town may require the ! ceived a benefit by Mr. D. McGillicuddy w;v8 ]vft .-ut in the cold and Chas. Meyers
Inspector to perform such duties as may I tendering against the St ir for the work. .)et m his place. Jas. Thompson, treas-
t I'll 11* I 1 rTl. n ... — 1 — ... n.. i ^ .VI .1 . j . ... V ' . V*. . 1 .. 1.1 o 1 • . ■ n. v —— —; oe desirable, i our obedient servant,

Alex. MarlinV., Secretary.
moral of the foregoing is: If yi>u have ___ _____

McGillicuddy at the hoard. (Hear, 
hear). There must surely be some rea- I 
son for his present sudden and miracu
lous conversion to a different opinion. 
He (Mr. Morton) had served on the 
board with Mr. McGillicuddy, and he

third T. McGillicuddy) fur 
worth of printin
is not prohibited by statute ; and a
fourth (Butler) for systematic,i.iv, wi!- had tendered «at a lower rate than «lames 
fully and corruptly breaking the law by | Mitchell ' No, no 1 Why ' Simply 
furnishing goods t.. the board through because the Star knew that the whole 
himself and others the “ associate *‘d:- .affair was “straight as a string,” as tire 
tor being one of the gang at prices in . saying id. If this matter is wrong now, 
excess of real values,to the tune uof over j ^ was wrong then ; and if wrong* then 
$40. Tho evidence against Ball was the j wliy t]ie ,sv,r „<>t expose it - Why ? 
fact that last year lie audited the trustees ! Well, the answer is an easy one : The 
accounts, and had therefore contravened tendering was a perfectly legitimate 
the act by having ‘ viigagemeut or vm- , transaction, and the Star knew that such 
ploy ment " with the board of which he j waB the case. It knew that Thus. Me- 
was a member* that against trustee (ijllicuddy had no connection with the 
Crabb was that lie had billed the I tendering, in any way, 
board with an account for $2 85, and re- 8uUnd on the subject, 
ceived payment therefor : the testimony Then, why does the 
against McGillicuddy was that the news- ^he question now ? The

and it gave no

paper with which he was euimected had 
been paid $3.75 for > vinting and adver
tising—a matter over which lie had no 
control ; and that against Butler was con
tained in two items- one in which, in 
collusion with Allan Embury, the princi
pal of the school, he had done business 
with the schools at advanced rates on 
goods, and the oîlier, where

/• open 
answer is not

| far to seek. John Butler lias corruptly 
, broken the law, and the cry is raised 
; against McGillicuddy so that in the 
i clamor against the latter, the corruption 
of the former will be lost eight of But 
the scheme will not work. Even the 

; bitterest opponent <»f Thomas McGilli- 
I cuddy will ii"t dare to say tha: there has 

had sup- been any corrupt intent on his part, |

lost anything by advertising. 1 "have seen 
many persons at my Grocery that I had not 
.seen before, so I thought I would add this to 
inY advertisement to show you all that I do 
heartily thank you all for your patronage. 

But little more needs to be said. The

.vo quoi: cm.
The letter of M. C. Cameron, Q.C., to 

tisement as you do your bank cheque, I the board, clearly points out that there
just as if you were responsible for it.jcan.be no quorum with four members j and soecial abiii;y for tlie woik.

goods of a particular grade t * » sell, let 
the people know it. Write your adver-

Say what you want, and quit when .you 
are through. Deal squarely, and let the 
customers know that you w^int to see 
them early and often. And if you take 
ear aavice in this respect the making of 

on your will is likely to be quite a chore for 
the 1 iwyer who draws it tip, n account 
of the dead loads of wealth which you 
will be in a position to transmit to pos
terity. Selah ! We have spoken.

Tho-following hqp r wabsent from their seats, 
is the clause, and was made in reference 
to the likelihood ot four members being 
unseated :—

If all these parties abst.iin from 
ing, or if you decline to receive their 

votes, there would be no quorum, and 
i n<> business could be done, and I under-, 
j stand no business was really dune, by 
; reason of such protests.

The statements made m the Star last , brer, was set aside and T. J. Marks put 
week were not truthful on this phase <^f i in his office. John Ferguson was made 
the controversy. If the ratepayers of j constable.
the ward wanted to be championed by a : w,..iT t-> ti , • , •good man they co.,1,1 nut elect a better 1 .. W",T I ^ noUe?} “ the
trustee than Thus. McGill,cuddy, s „>»„ I 5 1 , Up°n the ed,tors
ot sound morals, clean S|.e.,ch. clear h,si,, 1 1'E S"..n*l hy an anonymous corre.-

, nnd ,necal ability for the wuiki Hear, '1 " ent that »'i***r; rhe, ^"«pon- 
I. x J dent makes créât pretence of familiarity

. , , -, with those about whom he writes, al-hnston a hneter) said ,, , . , . ’McGillicuddy thou^*l“e.18.comParat,vely unknown. HisJohnston (a
that Messrs. Crabb and McGillicuddy wi, w w « / 1h vl sat ami voted a, the board illegally. n.eme.“ "hmti 'Vn>‘.« » ™»ker

~ J of w.nues.) and he(He
Ball,

is a plant true to 
name. He is a little, red-headed Dublin 
“Jackeeh ’—at least that part of ins head 
that isn’t like a billiard ball is as red as 
the “huh of Hades. ” He has c« visible 
means of-support, but is supposed to eko 
our a miserable existence'on some funds

'“tmgvnt while the most lenient can not»>lied certain goods to the
committee, of which he was n member, 'cmdorsay that Butlers transactions are 
and had the account sent ;u and paid in what is known .as “straight. ” 
the name of Biown Bros., Toronto. x\*e have gone thus fully into this

When the protests were nniue, Ball ; nntter because it has been said that The 
made a warm speech and waxed eloquent. Smnal dare imt discuss the question of 
He believed it was th^ dn'y of cveiy im- t|ltî tenders. The reason why wu did 
j>eachcd member «.f tiie b >urd to go again Uut discuss the tenders before was because I inclined U 
#to the polls, and free himself from the j they were not brought in question when 
(faintest suspicion «.f taint. >or his own the pretest was made against _Mr. Me 
part he was willing to do * », and at

AX UNHOLY ALLIAXCE.
Mr. Thos. McGillicuddy has recently 

c une very promimently before the peo
ple <>f Goderich. F<

i been looked upon as a comparatively 
moderate and respectable member of 
society, but in an evil moment he al
lowed himself to lie elected to tlie school 
beard, and in his capacity of trustee was 
forced to take issue with Mr. John 
Butler and others of the clique who were 

run” the board in a high
handed manner. With regard to his 
qualifications for public position we are

never made reference to trustee 
or “Chalk” Butler in this respect).

He had moved Mr. Graham because lie 
thought Mr. Crabb should he opposed. 1 
lie would aho*îike to see Mr. Thomas 
McGillicuddy off the hoard. The spoak- 

i er evidently was not posted on the hues- 1 , V 1 ?"ti-,,,. ami getting s little mixer), dosed ' vq-h * ‘U ‘Ï" °‘1 cou',tr7-
without even saying a g“..d word fur the *Vhine-Wnght has never been known to
candidate whom he had nominated p'r". "" h"T. pe""y "mcc bf ca™°

Mr. Clucas didn’t enter the arena at • itw?e f »,ldrt ”*«» ‘ the broad 
Messrs. Crabb tnd McGillicuddy had no all. What l,e had t,. say he whisneret' , °‘ 1 rov,do,ice he would now be

| right tu sit at the hoard and vote fur to the people near him. ‘ j ,'.eg '1.ec,de-1 1"tcrcat '» lhe
! chairnrin ■„ thev had dune and told the I Ml Crabb, the veteran trustee, was g/he council concern-

year, past he ha, h and t,.Id the mg ti e establishing „f a poorlmnse m
-s i electors such action was illegal. Mr. J»ecount „f ,|le troubles at the H rul’

F. XV. Johnston state-1 at the school i 
trustee nomination on Wednesday that..

tailed" account of the troubles at tho ' “n"'"’ ,f -V"J’ .s,r' ?v.®r c]olnl° toour 
McGillicuddy said Mr. Johnston was not I board, and said that tho present- j.rinci-1 mU8tl ,1(’î,!iul î0J<>0,k UP <,ur

1 - - 1 z‘ and original XVhat is It. It can
seen at any time between nine in the

, ,, , , , board composed of Ball, Butler and u"'ri,i:,£ “"J1 eleven at night travening
less Johnston a opiui.m on the quest,on | NlchoUol ;,ld t|]ls tri<1 lvallted rull m,r broad street, between the hotels.
’• . - con | 1 cannot better describe it than by saying

na- : ^ ^ man, but isn't oiie ;
but ^ U bald-headed, red-fringed and ferret

eyed ; it walks with one claw grasping

talking like a lawyer, and when it came j pal of the school was, to a great extent, , ^ 
to his turn to speak showed how worth- responsible. 1 here was a clique at the

encc. But lie didn t.
Crabb had not kno.vmgly broken rhe 

law., but the law had been broken. He 
was willing to go back to the elect vs fur 
enduwition. He resigned at tLa first 
opportunity.

McGillicuddy was of opinion that no 
roan should remain under a cloud, even 
if he considered that he was innocent, 
and was willing t > resign his seat, con
fident that no corrupt intent could be I 
laid against him.

Butler did a let «d blustering, but j 
•lung to office with the frartic clutch of : 
one who knew that if he went It. the 
•lectors his chances for “feathering his ' 
Beet *' out of the school were gone and 
gone foreven.

Crabb and McGillicuddy

j GiUicuddy, and c mscquently they were 
i not factors in the discussion. X\"e deal 
with them now because, they have been 
brought int'i tht discussion by the Star# 
ru*w leadei-writer, and we flatter our
selves that iie will not ha willing tu 

i further discuss them, in*w that we have 
1 given the true history in cumection there 
with.

XX'e don’t think the ratepayer* will 
find Thus. McGillicuddy guilty of a crime 
because D. McGillicuddy, by tendering, 
saved the town from paying several dul 
lais extra to the Star.

was by reading the following paragraph 
from the written opinion of M. C. Came
ron, Q C., the solicitor for the board, 
taken from the document in the pos
session of the board : -

.5. The question noxv is:—No

matters to suit themselves. The1 
duct of some «f these had been of 
ture disgraceful in the extreme, uuv . ^
neither Mr, McGillicuddy nor himself jB^e
hid. contributed to the disgraceful ! “t.:,n'>Se ,?nd the r,th*r hoWitiR on to s 
scenes. If an example were to be made | ". ,,De®n ur 8ma^ twig av a stick ; ’

action j „f the ull’endinz persons thev would have ! . Jt canuvor®“s* «''though from its
debarred from giving him the praise that j having been taken by any authority to to seek elsewhere, lt had beeiVv said 9liariin” °ne would take it to be a blood 
we would accord him were his relations declare these seats vacant, have the trus- ; against him that the law had been vio- 8UU ,n^ I , it Is addicted greatly to
with Tun Signal not of so close a nature. tfes l)mtv8tel *&{n* » ri«ht to take I Uted, in that goods had been furnished | c^l1,,,“Flvn akuh.»ï..- \ eritas.
, . .. . , i i i . t/heir seats and exercise the ordinary fr,,m hie store for the schools. A small m--------
but we can say that he is looked upon by functions of their office ? I am of the j bill of goods—some $2 85 worth—had ^ t,EBE<*. Jan. ^b.- Twenty thousand
his brethren of the press as being a c >m j opinion that they have ; no seat has been been furnished, but it was upun the.! C°Pje? °‘ the ”3ot.t Aet Drinted in French,
patent journaiirt and a straightforward declared vacant,no steps have keen taken j order of Mr. Butler, and he Cinbh) had 'fVU the iln<1<,1'’,ement of hie grace
man. As we before saia, m an evil mo- !to dec,la.re a 8eal ^cmt’ an,t h re<luir0* | had nothing to do with it. However ! w,„ ^ prepared, and

a good deal more than a mere protest to ; when it was pointed out that the statute I ibsuvd in a few days.
* vacate any seat. % - - -

It is no wonder that Mr. Johnston | mid was again before the electors. Mr. ttederlch Marhei*
disappeared without waiting to hear a 
reply to his nonsensical contention.

As we before saia, in an evil mo
ment he allowed hi» friends to elect him 
to a position on tlie school board, and 
because lie would not tamely submit to 
have the deliberations of that body done 
otherwise than “decently and in order” 
ho has been singled out by the ringsters

Goderich. Jan. 'Jfl. 1885.
Î0 SO (A to 80

Reeve Patrick Kelly, <>f Blyth, was
on the board and their partisan* outsi Jo elected warden on Tuesday last. There 
as an object for attack. When lie re- was the usual amount <>f trickery indulg- 
cently resigned I.is position, on a legal ed in in. getting him the office, and tl;e

wire-pullers deserve his hearty thanks.The Legislature ot Ontario met met! , , « .1 . I quibble, and determined tc.again goto
on XXvdnesdav, and the House of Coin- ,, ,, . . . .the poll, an enord was made to bring oat; nions wàs formally opened on Thursday I ^ ... « . . . . , rJ 1 I opposition m St. Patricks ward, but ready compacted for

without avail. After a number of pro- ivardenship. Counting, The parliamentary, debates will low fillhonest 1, .tv „ ■ tlfe aching void in the daily papers, and i . . ... ,, , . , . .. , ,ten,were Willing to face the public ; Ball • 1 ‘ minent ratepayers of tne ward had been Hatching is slow work
ordeal, the rcq-Lut political edirorials wiL be the I asked to vprr.se him without effect, Mr. theaitio.is c.f soun ofsnd Butler dared i o . endure.th 

go wuvh for that pkas* iLv is

I had been infringed on lie had resigned 
land was again before the electors. Mr.
: McGillicuddy had also been related
! against, a* d so had Messrs. Butler and j Wheat. (Fall) 5 bush........
j Ball. Mr. McGillicuddy had resigned ' Wheat, (red winter) >• busii 
like a man, but the others had coward. ; wte.f-Xwiv ’
like clung to their «.theca,feartul lest the ! Flour, (fall) v vwt.........
ratepayers would retire them when they i Elour* ♦mixed)» cwt.........
appeared at the poll. ti„ far aV O^VbSh8
Mr. McGillicuddy was concerned 1 He*s, y bush ............ .......
the spirit of the law had uutMjeen violât-1 pîflîïl? aU,sl1 i................
ed, nnd the public had been the gainers Hay. v ion Us ‘

Ifis pnJerstood that two men have al- I by the competition. The hoard had got ! j*,li,er. V n, " e „ le
the next year’s j the examination papers for $11 for which ! vKces!.Unpa<:kc,il * "oz .........  *' J® '* 0 20
chickens before ** formerly paid 8->8_ Mr. Me- ! Shorts. » ton ,2 oi « 00 to

. ... ! Gillicuddy had been o.ie ot the best trus ......................... 10 00 '‘01)00compared »>th tee, lle known ^ ,||u b,wril in ,.v,r! liZ’vcm .:
v.ir blossoming t’.veutv yeatv, and jju.l always l»«»eu conr- ^ •• .........................  .....) 3 ,*io •• 3 50

0 W <# 0 81 
0 78 « 0 81 <1 fiO «* 0 02 
2 00 (# 0 00 
2 00 (Ü 0 00 
2 25 «9 0 00
0 :io @ 0 30
0 « (* 0 58 
0 Ô0 « 0 52 
0 :to Û9 0 85 
U 00 (If 10 00 
0 17 Ü9 0 18
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A special meeting «I the tnwnship 
council will be he d at————on Mon
day Feb. 2nC at which the vacant offices 
for 1885 will be tilled.

tit

Carlow.
Recovering —John McDonngh, post- 

HMster, t.f Carlow, is recovering from a 
severe alt «vit of ilinasa.

Appointed.—Thus. Morriah was rc- 
appeinteU aaaeaaur for the «year 1885 at 
the council meeting last Monday. Mr. 
Morriah ia a painstaking person, and no 
doubt will give satisfaction.

Accident —A painful accident occur
red to Juk i Cunningham while engaged 
in eutnug stray. His hand came in con
tact wth the gearing of file cutting b >x 
which sevoi'ed the little huger and badly 
ervehed the hand.

SAlîfOTd.

Peter McEwen ha* again atarted hia 
salt works, after putting in a new pan, 
and things look lively once more around 
the Rock Salt Refinery.

Great Jam.—There is at prescrit a 
great jam in the river here, icc, snow 
»nd slush being from ten to fifteen feet 
in thickness in the bed of the river and 
the main current flowing close bv the 
brewery stable» and acmes Atrill'a farm.

Fire.—About one o'clock on Thurs
day morning, a tire broke out in the 
house of J >hn McLean, shoemaker, in 
this village. Tito nivht was bitterly 
cold. The furniture waa saved, but the 
building was destroyed. There was 
insurance.

Auburn.

The recent storm has blocked up nearly 
all the mads in this section. We want 
more wire fences. Ye municipal fathero
see to it.

One of Blyth's citizens started on 
Tuesday with hie household effects on 
two sleighs without settling with his 
landlord or the tax collector. Constable 
Davis overtook the fugitives in Auburn, 
and after considerable parleying the 
goods were loaded ou two other sleighs 
and taken back to Blyth.

On Wednesday evening of last week 
Rev. Mr. Caswell and a nutnber of the 
leading men of his congregation went to 
the Saved Army barrack* and tendered 
an invitation to Cap*. Hickerson to go 
to the Methodist church and help to 
earry on revival services there. The 
invitation waa accepted by the captain. 
There appear» to be a shaking of the dry 
bones. Services afternoon and evening.

Clinton.
she isMiss Darg is visiting here, 

guest of Mrs. S. Ranee.
< Mise Ferguson, of Buffalo, is visiting 
her sister Mrs John Craif.

Miss Emma Reeve has gone to Mon
treal to take in the aighta at the ice 
carnival.

Thia week Messrs. T. Cooper & Son 
are moving into their new store, in the 
fine brijk blotk erected on Albert St., 
this past summer by W. C. Sesrle.

The many friends of James Wiseman, 
brother of John Wiseman, of the firm 
of Pay & Wiseman, will be glad to hear 
of his complete restoration to health 
after he returns from hia contemplated 
trip t* New Orleans.

On Thursday evening last a number of 
the base line friends of Rev. John Gray, 
Clinton, took that gentleman's house by 
storm,and presented him with a beauti
ful easy chair, Mrs. Gray with a beauti
ful tea set and other articles, and Mr. 
Gray’e faithful pony with a quantity of 
oat*. An address accompanied the gifts, 
to which Mr. Gray made a suitable and 
appropriate reply. A pleasant evening 
of social intercourse was spent before the 
friends loft for home.

The event of the season here in the 
carnival line will be tho grand fancy 
dress carnival on Friday evening, when ; 
prises to the amount of $25 will be dis 
tributed. This will* surely stimulate 
•om* to eclipse all former efforts in this 
direction. It is for a good object, too, 
for the bentfitof the town band, who 
desei e credit for their enterprise in 
keeping the band up without any grant 
or aid whatever from the town.

A sad accident occurred last Wednes
day when E. Johns, of Tuckersmith, waa 
driving across the G. T. R. at Hansford’s 
crossing with a load of wood. Mr. Johns, 
who was walking on the opposite side of 
the load, was pretty well muffled up, and 
did not see or hear the train. The cow
catcher struck the sleigh, breaking it 
into pieces, and landed Johns up on the 
platform in front of the engine, where 
he was found when the train was stopped. 
He was a brother to Mrs. John Jackson, 
and leaves a widow and seven children to 
mourn hie untimely death.

The Quebec Court of Appeals has de
cided that the smoke nuisance by-law 
passed by the Montreal city council is 
valid.

DIEU.
In Goderich, at Î2 o'clock, noon, on Satur

day, January 24th, 1885, Malcolm Morrison, 
aged 73 years.

In Forest, on Thursday, 22nd inst.. Sara M.. 
wife of James Hyelop, and second daughter 
of Samuel Platt, Goderich, aged 33 years and 
7 months.

BRUCE’S
FRESH AND GENUINE

SEEDS
for the farm. Vegetable and Flouer Garden. ! 

Have been uned by the Canadian Vublic tori 
naair-rovK VMAUfcand we claim that they ar- i 
unrivalled for purity, vitality A general excel-1 
tente. Our Descriptive Priced catalogue. beau-j 
tifully illustrated, containing much useful in-1 
formation,i h now published and will be mailed I 
rusa toalliDtendinjpurchasers.
fMO. A. BRPOW 4 00- Hamilton. Ont. |

j in present9 given 
iaway. Send us 5c. 
I for postage, and by 

mgw you will get
^free a package ot

goads of fere 
work that wil

- faster than anything----- ----------------- - ,
about the $200,003 in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted every whore, of cither sex. of 
ullages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortune* fo* 
all worker» absolutely assured. Don t d« lay. 
J9. Hallbtt 4k Co., r:r',.<; 11, 1V7A

—------- jrcc a paennge oi
arge value, that wiM start you in 
will at once bring you in inonev 
i anything else in America. All

CIRCULAR.
IVe have much pleasure in returning thanks 

to our numerous customers for their liberal pat
ronage during the past year. IVe shall, in the 
future as in the fast, leave nothing undone to 
serve our customers so as to merit their confi
dence and continued support. IVe arc in a posi
tion to take all the advantages that a Cash 
Market affords, and such being the case, we can 
show our fatrons goods at Rock Bottom Prices. 
Everyone knows that a cash market is always 
the most advantageous one to purchase in, and 
do not forget that goods bought cheap can be 
sold cheap. IVe shall have for the coming 
Spring the best assorted Stock wc have ever 
shown, and solicit a share of yon r trade, which 
wc think you will find to your advantage to ex
tend to us. » _________ ____

SPECIAL-
IVe have now in stock I2Ô pieces of Embroid

ery, direct from Switzerland, varying in price 
from j cents to $1.00 per yard,—the ( heapest 
Goods of the kind that we ever Showed.

5,000
BOYS

, w anted *tell their parents and friends that 
the best place in town to buy

Stoves (tjid Tin ware

OE
House Fum ishin gs,

GRAND CLEARING SALE
OF tBe balance of my stock of

HOLIDAY GOODS !
A very fine and well-assorted stock of Fancy Goods are etili on hand, and will be sold off

-A.T A. BARGAIN FOR CASH.
/ II other branche» of ray business kept well stocked w h new and seasonable goods.

In thanking our numerous customer* for their liberal pair agn during tlw past year, we in 
vile you to call and inspect our stock and prices, and vu.i doing so ne su e atm see the

SITCHE1T CA.En<TET !
without doubt, the moit useful piece of household furniture over invented.

.'«in. I."», 188f.
O. H. G-IRVIN,

North Side Court House Square. Goderich.

IS AT

COLBORNE BROS.
Goderich, Jan. 24th, 1885.

iROS.
Bmw

Saunders' Variety Store,
Heads of families whose

GIELS
arc getting married, will find a thousand and 
one useful articles to lurnish a house with, at

“The Cheapest House ur.'ler the Sun.”

Next door to the Post Office. 

Goderich, Jan. 8th, 1SS5. 1977-

tlederich Foundry and Machine Works,
R\JNCIMAN BROS., PROPRIETORS.

COXTRâCTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES, FL0URI3IG MILLS, AND OTHER MACHINERY WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed te the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Price».

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS MADE TO ORDER.
J. B. Ru NCI MAN. R. VV. Rvnciman

Goderich, Nov. 20, 1S84 IHMv

LOW prices.

COME AH) SEE THE BARGAINS
GEOCEEIES,

CHOCKEBY "WARE,
CHINA WARE,

STOHSriE WARE,
&0-, S=C-, <ScO.

Also a Iairge Line of

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Majolica Ware, 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COST.

IIITCSELL.
Hamilton street. Goderich.

SHAVE,

TWO DOORS EAST OK I'.O

HAIRCUT, 
SHAMPOO, 

OR DYE.

December ISth, IS1»!.

y s *

*2 iÜ

1971
f

more money than at anything else by 
taking un agency for the l»08t selling 
hook out. Beginners succeed grand
ly. None fail. Terms free. H ai.i.ktt 
Bock Co. Portland. Maine. 1971

C O A L
All kinds of Hard Coal on hand. Also a small 

quantity of the celebrated

Â H Cl» Il lie if.
The subscriber, who is about to make some important haiv-rs in hid business, now offers 

at a reduction for CASH his stock of

DRY GOODS !
Groceries, B*mle Ma aai Bsoa ad She,

Cull and see for yourselves. Boots and Slmes v.ii; be sold at half price. Gro
ceries will be

WONDERFULLY REDUCED !
A laçge «lock of guixl Valencia raisins will lie an.8 at fie a !b., or SI 00 per box of 
28 1U. Balance of stock of llenuy-mude Cintliinx rmluct't from 10 to 20 per cent.

the cheapest shirts and drawers you EVER SAW

'2 - s. i Luh .Mji
f 5 E ^5"2 ~‘3 ?!•
►^ 5 2-0 B = 6 15

IS S' 8-5sinters u
l",i“ Juf s e ee z is i
t| t s s è i 5 sii ii 5 

E E Ê ? 'E 'E 'E *E 'E E *1 E E "E

5 JSgy

Complete stuck of Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, Euvli'h Worsteds and Nobby 
Overe.iatim-s. TAILORS on the premise». Suits iu ule to order at 10 and up
ward». h it guaranteed. Boys and Uills’ Clotliinv cut free jf charge, when the 
^oods are purchased at the store of

litsville Lump Soft Coal. THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
Scud in your orders while the weather is fair 

for delivery.

T. N. DANCEY.
Goder ell. Ort. ICth. IS(U 1063-1

aajs

r 3 ijUg; 
« £ « ,ia

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

JfcS* Rush to the front and eecure bargain»

George Acheson.
HZTJG-H: 2DTT2STLOF

FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

‘z—C; U
m,°. ® j a '**w 1-3 £ .
«3 ï! > w T 2
°e£ < tu ®
<r ^ u ji o <, U) V) X h
05 05 05 05a oca PC DC û Q

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

BARGAINS !
G-EŒa^-T I

OH PRODUCE,.

SEE THE GOODS MARKED DOWN.

"W.
.r.-tn. 21, 1885. The Peuple’» Store, Goderich.

MISS GRAHAM
has now on hand one of the finest stocks of

FASHIONABLE

apes
Shades and t.ba Most Reasoi 
able Prices.

Goderich, Oct. 10th, 1681. 1063-

BARGAINS FOR CASH

Has on hand now the LARGEST ST4M K of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

w ill not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestrv Carpet Lounges, from $.7.50 

upwards. Wnnuiots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chairs, from 37Ac. up. am! every

thing else in the *ame proportion,
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Best Office 5: Bai.k of Montreal 

(3-0 ' DRICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913-

Harper’s Bazar.
llARl’Kit'ft Bazar is tltc only paper in the 

world that combines the choicest .literature 
am: the finest art illustrations with the latest 
fashions and methods of household adorn
ment. Its weekly illustrations and descrip
tion» of the newest Paris and New York 
styles, with its useful pattern-sheet supple
ments and cut patterns, by enabling ladies to 
he their own dress makers, save many times 
the cost-of subscription. Its papers on cook
ing, the management of servants. and house
keeping in its varions details are eminently 
practical. Much attention is given to the in
teresting topic of.social etiquette, and its illu
strations of'art needle-work are acknowledged 
to be unequalled. Its literary merit is of the 
highest excellence, and the unique character 
of its humorous pictures has won for it the 
nament the American Punch.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
Per Wear :

tr. I UP KPS PA/.Alt...................................*1.00
HA UP EPS MAP A /IRE........................... ; no
HA UP EPS WEE VIA ............................ '.00
HAPPENS yoc.xt; PEOPLE.............4 no
HAPPEES EPA.XEUR SUVA PE UP

ItABV, O/if Peer ft Xu mhcrsj.........w >*>
Posing. Free to all subscribers in the l */# ited 

Statis on Canada.

The Volumes of the Bazah begin with the 
firsi Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will lie understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Five Annual Volumes of H.Utrr.iVs 
Bazar in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, post age paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided tho freight does not exceed 
on" dollar per volume), for $7 00 per volume.

f'.loth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will bv sent oy mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of >1 (X) cad1.

liemittanccs should be made bv Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid vtmnec.of loss , 

Xncspapcvs arc not to copy this advertise I 
ment without the express order of Harper & ! 
Brothers.

Address
II ATI PER & BROTHER**. New Yon:.

FALL AND WINTER
STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.

Satisfaction Assured in Style and Fit.
A3 Remember the Place—West street, next door tu Rank of Montreal.'irS *

Goderich. Oct. 2nd. ISSL
WEST STREET. GODERICH.

R.W. MCKENZIE
IS NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

bit! has been so long in it and form. <! such good trade vonnoctione that be is ab and will

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS
-IX-

GODERICH

I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

M A N VI A ( T V HERS. OKC l O T H 1 N ' Sash, Doors & Blinds
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS ^

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.

\ r> T /! À/ T AT( Z A / T T T I Thau oll,(,r# nvu^. Hlng lu >.cll ut CM. Ile i» bound that. Lie house in the future, a* iu 
j / 1^0 / I 1 V 1 f \ 1\ L 1 1^0 I Utc past, sjaill b<- noted as tLu

ESTABLISUKII 1813. CHEAP
I Buclianan.Lawsoni Robinson ' HARDWARE

X

THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
UcdsrltiL, XffT. ICtb, 1861. 11*»-

DKALERS IN ALL KINDS OK

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
und builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE Â SPECIALTY.
tSTAll Order» promptly[attcndcd to.

[ àùo> 2, luoJ. ilW2-ly R.W. MCKENZIE

4

Millinery Opening!
lv£ISS

announce that she ha-? jiiht returned from the American cities, bringing with her

The Very Latest Fall and Winter Fashions
And that »he will hold Iter Fall and Winter Millinery Opening on

SATURDAY, OCT. 4th, 1884.
On which occasion .-lie would respectfully invito the ladles to cal! and sen the display at

The Chicago House,

General Hardware!

EMPORIUM.
Five (5) Per Cent. Off Cash Sale s

KJ

J c •Art*., .‘.t-’ÿ. "•>* V- lia. .
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i.
the Poet's Horner.
Thr Dressmaker* Lament.

BY HELEN M. TOOO.
’Tis cut and baste, and trim and stitch.

From early morn till late at night.
With aching back and cramping hand,

With dizzy brain and blurring sight.

’Tis shir in front, an A drape at lxick. 
Reversât left, and fold on fc'd 

Across the right is laid, then piped 
With satin, or with silk, old gold.

All forms a head could e’er conceive,
And all a busy brain Invent,

Of circles, rhombs, squares, angles, cones. 
Conglomeration's full extent.

This suit is plaited, box and knife;
The latter headed with a rirff;

? Tis gathered, tasse led, panelled, piped.
And overall a narrow puli'.

’Tis slashed up here, and slashed off there.
’Tis turned and corded, then it's faced.

In front a vest is buttoned close.
Beneath with strings'tis tightly laced.

’.Tis fringed anil netted, braid d, g imped.
Willi scores of buttons loose : y sv.vcd.

And ends, and .’oops, and kno’ sai <1 twist. 
And last "1 is bowed and bowed and bowed.

Oh. W'vp not for the galley sl.ve.
His bopd* bind only hinds and feet :

Rut she who makes your dress is bound 
By bonds, not partial, but voui,..vte.

Ilis lungs arc five from trimnv lg dust’,
His eui.s acute, his vision «dear;

Her plaintive matin is ever th.
“This si-.i will not be done*, i tea.-. ’

“Oh. for the wings of doves.” i eriod,
“To bear me to some distant isle.

When- 
N or li

Vain xv 
Ahil

Thu.d .
My vy- 

Rung vh 
A:i liu

I .’."en:ni

A* 1 h.O! 
(*b joy

id lira 
i f ill

n.y V't :
lire | .

.VI orpin

nly t
po-t

How Mol her mix I he BoyN Hair.

clever young American actress who has you can Biways tell a boy whose moth- 
unobtrusively made her way here, we cr cut8 his hair by the way he stops m 
recoimke the Cohiuhoun of ‘auld Scot- the street and wriggles his shoulders, 
land.’ It is also worthy of note that St. ! When a fond mother has to cut her hoy , 

a , hair she draws the front hair over his
Maur is always pronounced Seymour, j e^es an(j ]0KVC8 jt there while she cuts 
—]London Letter New York Tribuus. that which is at the nack. Tile hair

—----------------------------- which lies over his eyes appears to he
Atiuui Uress. . surcharged with electric needles, aim

_ . , , that which is silently dropping down
It was a witty Frenc.man, who knew andcr ,|U ctlUr balld appears to he u„

well his Paris, who wrote that a woman a | fire< She lias unconsciously pushed his
dress should always bo older, net young* | head forward until his nose pressés lu» 
er than her face This caution applies I bretst. lathe meantime, ho U seized 

a r * 1,. ! witli an irresistible desire to blew histo the younger readers of the 1 out h s i
I'omiHinion only in the remote future; 
but the same good taste which would 
suggest that a woman should not, as Dr.

Holmes has it,
“Txvlne her wintry curls in such a spring-like 

way.”
would equally warn our girls against 
wearing attire suitable only for matrons.

J In no other counter than America 
• does one see young girls in costly silks 
ÿand satins, and above all, in jewels. In 

the matter of ijaiiiouds, American mat
rons are too «apt to make a mistake 
themselves, wearing in the daytime, ami 
even in the morning, in straw-littered 
horse-cars and crowded shops, a stone 

suitable only to be worn at night and on 

occasions of ceremony.
.1 ust as jewels belong to full dress, so 

do diamonds belong to mature age ; and 
even the fashionable and inexpensive 
Rhine stone has too sumptuous an air to | 
bo freely used in a young girl’s toilet.

Well-at ted woolen and muslin gowns, 
each in its season, adorn youth far more

nose, but he recollects that his handker
chief is in the other muift. Then a fly 
lights on his nose, and does it so un 
expectedly that he involuntarily dodges, 
and catches the point of the shears in 
his left ear. At this he commences t,o 
cr^ and wijJi he was a man. But his 
mother doesn’t notice him When she 
is through she holds his jacket col ai 
back from his n*ck, and. with her mouth 
blows the short bits of hair from the top 
of his head down his back. He calls her 
attention to the fact, but she looks for * 
new place in his head and hits him there, 
and asks him why he didn’t use hi*» 
handkerchief. Then lie goes out and 
wriggles to get the hairs out of his neck, 
and wonders what the other boys will 
say to him.

Are
Purs Till» Refer l<i Yon ?

you troubled with biliousness,
dyspepsia, liver or kidney complaints, or 
bad blood l If so you will find a certain 
cure in Burdock Blood Bitters, ‘J

ill I ft

x\ ings:
Ulux

Ami.

i b*-In 
I* I . i

_y
i -pi

ni». i.

\ thin 
My h

A ho».
I !.l •!
Ml |.t

Two strangers passing Rowland Hill's 
! church one day entered, walked up the 
aisle, and, finding no soit, stood for a 
while and listened to the sermon. Prvs- 

, , ently thev turned to walk out. Before
I suitably than costly silks ; and even for ; ,ju,y je.uli *<l tile door t ie preacher said, 
i evening dress, vood taste suggests for a; “Rut 1 will tell y.-u a b?<>ry.” This, of 

at.-.' ! girl under twenty some simply made.soft j comae, -, r .•<v l tin- strangers, and they
1 7 ... . , ...... , . , i. tinted, turned again, and listened.
I fallu; r materia , rather than a heavy ’. >• i .i ,• - ’ | 4-< )nee tin rc was a man, said the preach-

flasl « « i brocade. vr, “win» aid that if lie l;ad all the axes
Older nations than ours understand m the vvurld made int • one great ax, and 

the laws • f suitableness belter than we , all the trees in the w-nM made into < tv
, , . • L- i , : ... ! tree, and In; c#niu wield the ax and cutdo, and no American in Ltiglish society . , , . .

’ ... down the ..rev,lit; would m ike it into one
could help being struck by the simplicity ( vv hip ta thrash those ungodly men
with which nu-.- • young English girls are ! wlnf turn their backs on the gospel and 
attired. ' stop to hear a srtn^. - [The Argosy.

Even the well-bred English woman --------------------------------
.................. . line toilets only Or t!io ilriiiv- ; Ff. xv,vne
mg-room, or for a mive in the park, and jlH{ ^ writes : ‘For tin- patt tixe
shops or walks in inexpensive dresses, | years I have always used Dr. Kit g’s Now 
wliich arc not easily spoiled, and which j Discovery for <•' -ugh-s of most severe
attract attention only by their suitabil-, ^larac V’ as >v*‘Vs ' l“ " 1 1

J ! type. B never f
lly* | cure. Mv friends ........ .... . .

No Englishman would think of put- commended it s;-«mk of it iu same hi Ji ' ^n ' , ,
I ting on his dress coat before tin* hour of terms, having been cured by i‘ of every 1 10 ,u>ua 1Gr man> anc w,'en
! .. i.,_ r..................... i i.:_ „.:r.......... . i. _ ciiugh I have had for five years. I con-

Care for l>CHfn*.HK.
A,s numerous testimonials will show 

there is no more re iable cure for deaf
ness than Hagyard s Yellow Oil. It.is 
also the best remedy for ear ache, sore 
throat, croup, rheumatism, and f »r pains 
and amènent* generally, —ll^ed internally 
and externally. \ 2

Nine Physicians OnlclAne.
Mrs. Helen Phai v:z. D; v t on

St., Chicago, Ill., it S"* i.. her s'xty 
eighth year, and sta hat >1.^ har suf
fered with Consump*'. for ao -ut ten 
ysars, was treated by ni •«. physicians,all 
of them pronouncing In ease Hopeless. 
She had given up all ho; .' of ver recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Douhtin^ i • es, pi -use t’.mp 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson’s drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

A Reward—Of one dozeu ‘Tfabek- 
ry” to any *«ne sending the best four line 
rhyme on 1 tkabkrry, " the ret .'ark able 
little gem for the Teeth and Rath. Ask 
your druggest or addres»

Seeing is believing. Head the tvsti 
mouials in the pamphlet mi Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a hotile 
and relieve yourself of all those distre.sb- 
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson 'jloaerich 

2 m
National Pills are a mild purgative, 

acting on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
removing all obstruction. Ini -

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are free from 
all crude and irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only ; very small ; very 
easy to take ; no pain ; no griping ; no 
purging. Im

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agree
able to take, and expel all kinds of 
worms from children or adults. ltn

Pity the poor Dyspeptic. — Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
g/ Health

For rough conditions ot the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 

‘ and skin diseases, use Plot. Low’s Sul
phur Soap. m

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain I 
Treatment. See advertisement elt>vwhere ! 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b) !

To Remove Dani>kuff— Cleanse the I 
.scalp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur |

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen. Jied-rnr.m. Dining Doom and Parlor Furniture, sneli as ta
ble.». Chairs (hair, cane mid wood scaledi. Cupboards, lled-sleudb, Mattreboes. Witeii-stands 
Lounges, tiofus, vVlmi-Nuts,.Looking Ulaascs.

N. a—A complete assoCmcnt of Collins and Shrouds always on haed also Hearses for liiro 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing u specialty.-----A call solicited. K51

BOOTS AND SHOES
NEW GOODS.

REMEMBER
Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest Styles,
The Most Leliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices,
; Callle

TIÎOUBLE WATEVEll TO SHOW GOODS

3D O W 2sT I 3ST G-,
Crabb’s Bhyclc, Cerner East street and Square.

Goderich, May 8th, 1884.

BOOTS&SHOES
"XaT"ed.d.UL^D

I» ier t:. .1 minier ; m_, tbu iJld ,ry ()I(?aI;3 promptly amt ! 15c.'I. announce to the I’ubjic that they have opened business in the above Stor'
nil in ,’lieet a a] iced y j oHuctUvilK ' lui in tile etove lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and
i to whom I have re- ... . i - ... - -

Soap. A delightful radicaled soap for 
the toilet. Im.

National Pills are unsurpassed ns n | 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act 1

■ u rant

JBoxx Millie <5I«1 ( lUHirj l’roju r .
d iirnr;l anil Txxisivtl.

The do'itli of tl-.v iii uquis of Chulmon- 
<Voley reminds me « pey mo»e of the odd 
manner in which Engli»ii proper names 
are pronounced, to tiie bewilderment of 
Americans. Lord Ca »i :iondjley's name 
for instance is al .v.iys pr'••iiônnced, except j 

by vulgar poople, "Chumly.’* Such ! 
things in this country v n»iitiito the 
ahibbolctii of rc.d society, ami the slight
est blunder is visited by Iliât ostracism 
which is worse than death -at least to 
fashionably regulated minds. Tim groat 
charm of this conventional pronunciation 
is that it cannot be learned by ‘‘cads," 
as persons “set in it,” that is to say the 
bulk of the nation, are called. These 
unfortunate millions at e in tin; position 
of those wnose “speech betrayetli them.”
Thus there ia a place in A'., ea called 
Aovrgivcntiy, pronounced on the spot, as 
it i.i spelt. Bat if any human being in 
society spake of Lord Abergavenny other
wise than as Lord “ Vhevgbenny,” he 
xvov.f#! be stared at as only an English ] mode of doin:

a late dinner ; and his wife restricts her 1 . , .
. , sidcr it t!ic "illv l

jewels to similar times and seasons. ,r.cou.f;r. t-«
Tt is a pitiful thing to see the struggle • Drug Store ami u 

often made by that class in America Large si/t Si.00. 
which the old fashioned phrase, “shabby ! 

genteel,” would best describe, to dress i 

in a style of utter, untasteful and un- :
11ecossary « xtravagance.

'ULaLa girl should be xvell dressed-de- ; 
iiiands onlv that her clothes should be i

f.nd swear.

• tC. ' < ’
■t a Fi e

im! sure cu.e 
ill at Wilson's 
• Trial Bottle

Vostagi-

a< ii rou'n . B<-gisI vat i >u o-i 
Money «n.h-rs graaiv-i a' 

lires in < ' u.a ’.a. i "ni!•• i r- : « 
I'rinev I-Mwanl Bland. V •• i

l)eposits rev. i ved um’ t1 
I neat, fresh, well tilted, adapted in color the post otli < -avin.rs b.m:, -•I i of S a.m. and i ."0 p.:n.
I to.lier own especial complexion, and the | Regisu n-d l. n. . m . >: 1 , 
inure -severely simple the material of houre'* ' * ' '

! which these exquisitely titling garments cv$Jtv'1- N l (WT v.
arc composed, the more distinguished is, Canada liaving l-wn adm:n-

. 1 tal •'

Can draw you t*> her with a single hair.”
But it must be beautiful hair to li^ve 

such power : and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalf *f. Hair 
Rknkxvkr. Sold at 50 cts. by J. Wilson

1" r . '.

|>y
Mb!

» Ci
4n Ans»vr lViinlril.

any one nring us a case of Kidt.i

well nssvit ed stock of spring and «Summer Gpotls at close figure?
to give the Public the benevit.

PICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MCTTO
I’lense dill and examine nv.r l: oils l efurepurrhasini; elsewhere.

. *.'f-Iien:t inlier the place, next'iloyr to Wilson's Urn,- Stole 
/'Ct'Custotn work will receive our special attention.
.’rt-Noim hut the best of material used and first-class wovknicti employed. 
..t'St-Repaiiiiiir neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWN IMG & WEDDUFGoderich, March 0 1882;

i or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters i m 
n- xx'11 i not speedily cure ! Wo say they } I

FOFL 1885.

a.m. i > p in. ...lays .

the nsj»ect of the wearer. - j Youth’s Com- ; Jul 1 moa Hitw
in’o thr I’" - 

“1 pa,!zi
rates, as follows :

For Austria. 15* Uiam. I»«Mirn irk. P Mand, 
Ehtypt. Franrc. Alrvr.a; < ivnna.-n . < tp»r;'!'ar 
(ii-fiit Britain and Ireland. <;•••, It il; , t.nx- 

, . vnberg. Malta, Monlem ;4iM. N«o hvrl.ind, Nor-
1 !t. N. x\ heeler, ol Lverton, speaks 1 way. iv.-su. i*«»rs ueal. AKournania. *
j highly of Hagyard>-l'ectoval Balsani. Uu-^in. si. I’.i r.--*, h--rx i.;. ^pii-n, th 
1 ,, 3 » , . -, c ,i , Islands, hswvtlen. .-witz -rland and

It cuml Inm inflammation of the lungs 1 Al„i Vm Vnit« «! siatvs : B.-rmt 
| and an obst inate cough. It loosens the ! «’ubt. Banish Colonie» of...........

j cannt't, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily rev 

i coniincTiding'Electiic.Bitters, will prow.
Bright’s Disease, ’diabetes, XX “ale Back.

I $U00, III PRIZES. S1.700
els, and act directly oil the diseased

Well SpoKeii Of.

parts. Every bottle guaranteed, 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. XX’iIson.

ihlcgm and heals the lungs.

MnLlny; a l»oxi.

j Si. Croix, .lainaii ii. Japan, and Horlo b'i< o.
I (Nfwfuuixlhinit is now in thv »I*<»-Lil C:.;on, ; 
I hut ilie postal rates remain a- hK'orei. belt 
; '» vents per S omii’e. I '•> - a: i curds g rents eit 
j Newspapers - t ents tor I o::n 1 legist

A sturning Discover!.
Physician’s are often startled b’ vo- 

hv V.umvy | markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
Atimnnu;: i Kî"«> New Dbcov,

.Thi.nia--.st. ji.iiu, and all ihwa ami

l-'nr SPECIAL FEATURES.
[IJ; 1 1* ila nee of IKSt free to new subscriber".

, A vx-va^es leu pages each week—îrvqm : » t ;

I 3. Beautifully printed by new Web-feed in,

t. Splendid Agricultural Department; 
llealth Hints, by a prominent Physic"

3 YS- \
1 . . i. A 1^5 1 Ï y ■ - \

ivery lf,r Consumption j •*. Legal Queries answered bv XX .11. Bart rum.
d Lung diseases is daily j - Edueinonal Department by J. I)var:.< - *. 

K«q.
S. Ladies' l le part ment, 
îi. Youth's Department, 
u. I."Iters of Travel in Foreign Cotintri

fn public the bow is the j roper mndo j u'j.",r A,|,.n, aiwth i\.nt. .l.-r
Iof salutation, also under certain circinn- British Cuima. 

stances in private : and, according to cir- ; 
cumstances,it should be familiar, cordial, via p,X'

curing patients that ’they have given up j. 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, an*d examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, lv- 
sulting in hundreds of our best Plipsi- 
cians using it in their • practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. XVilsun’s Drug Store.
1 tegular size iÿl.O ). <4)

i-tirfiY. Brazil,
Ion. < ireenlaml. I'n-iivh 

Africa. < )v< anii a ami Amev- 
rrre and Miuuelon. IT-tsia,

....... . :i;i (iulf. RfUt uguv^eVolonil’s in Asia,
respectful or formal. An inclination of ! Africa. ()- eani<a. Tvim-Ind. Spanish Colonivs 
.1,0 head or a ,o»,:„v with the hand or ,
cane Buftices between men, except when | pore. I’miam; and Mal t- .a: I.■ iters 10«-. p«r 
one would be specially deferential to age ; ,l • *wr 1 t)llu'1', rtgisira-
or position ; but in saluting a lady the ; West India Is!amis via Halifax, s.-une raie ns j Burns, Bruises,Cuts, Ulcers, 8alt ltheum,

I hal should be removed ; a very common j f ' vm' Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains

! toriat, ai.d Qum a- land : Letters uapers., (.oms. lottér, t happed Hands, and all 
4 cent.-.

Aii't ralia. N;
Quecnslami : I.’

1 Ic. j<-.. p ip**rs

Tito
world.

Rurldrii't Arnica Salve
neatest medical wonder «», the 

XX-'arranted to speedily cure

this in New York
W/iin. 'burn in tin, purpla’ can j present, jvarticnlnriy by the younycr
Blare ASain the dulro nf Rutland.’.-1 me,n “p jork ,llc'jat ul^ a,1,d U

. as hastily as possible. As haste is lti-
place, 1 »clvoir, iuUsl be cai. vd Beurer, ; cnnipatible with grace, and there is an 
Lord hnvncor’s house not Althorp but j old paiitoinmiic law that “every picture 
‘Olltrop XRijoubanks .s ‘Marchbank,’ | musi be held|t for a longer nr shorter 
St. lulln ia 'Siniroon,' lleanchamp js | tiniv, the ferk-and-sling manner of rc

a-land : Letters 

Seri h Wide1».

... , ,, ... . .. i moving the hat, in salutation, is not to be
Bc.icliaiii. Saiim inv. ia . S mimery, St. | c,)Innlcn,u.j. The en,pressmen 

Clair is ‘Sinclair, Lard Derby is ‘Darby*!

Z?

i puts into his salutations in graduated by 
Loro H.d-uam is ‘Huithum,’ all the I circumstances, the most deferential man- 
Daiz.ehi ,r D ,'veils pro ounce their 1 ller '>^11;,' to carry the hat down the full

| length to the arm, peeping it there until
If a man

X • A\

L.as ;f it. c-itiS’Sted of those the person saluted has passed,
letter» on.», /..ere aie, I ncieve, com- stops to epeal: to a lady in tlie street he 
mo. pCv*pte named Dalziel who pronounce j should remain uncovered,unless the coti
the; i name as it is spelt, but uhey are of 
very «light importtmee G'.unis also, 
wher.' Hi ocan i supposed t.. have been 
murtici'c . u> tl.u amiable Muocth family 
must only no pronounced ‘Giahms,’ and 
as tliir is tue t*i.l of the hoir apparent to 
the Sfiilli nore peerage it is important 
<o iow » he exact «uflcctio.i. Lady XX’il- 
louuhby (• Eresi* , whose sop Lord Avc-

versatlon should be protracted, which it 
is sure not to be, if cither of the parties 
knows and cares to observe the proprie- 
t iea.

A xvell-brcd man meeting a lady iu a 
public place, though she is a near rela
tive—wife, mother or sister -and though 
he may have parted from her but half an 
hour before, will salute lieras deferenti
ally as he would salute a mere acquaint
ance. The passers by are ignorant of

lanu ie, Hi,.,ugh ..er, one ihc liercdi- *!'« relation»!,ip.and to them bin deferen 
. , . , . . . ! tial manner says “she is a lady,tary granu cliatant i Iains ,,r *• »"> .,x.t n.,» i

also ail c v. k ward ii.uuc.

'.'f E.igiand, has ! 

4*1" y D uns by" ; FIu 1*3 lislitnln".
#Iw* arrnnfct r« annriitinn làlthmi.fh Fluid Lightning ‘not only cures Toothache IS the accapteu . ri.mmcunon, uunmi"!L|1ns|nn||t ,Ml| N,.nrillgia

III. oiiclrd fai .V decent i opla call lier i “'he. Ilheiiniatisni. I.nmhairo ami Sciatica.
/, . ' | I’ain of any kind cannot remain one minute

4De Reobv. i. oe .Larotu-ss Uurdett , when it is applied. When you hear of Fluid 
„ , l.H Liglitning you hear of one of the greatest
Oouits a name i a * queerly pronounced i marvels ever known in the wav of a medicine

I ns it never fails to cure, and not in a week or 
j clay, but the instant it is applied to the nffoct- 

V he !; 0id. Xkf‘y j cd part. Sold by (ico. Ithynas. 2in:
He . i.i otrthe

by tho îrdtior v..mm she ha 
ben voiu.ice bo greatly 
call her Hurdett. with 
last dy.laoJo, *.?k r as th ; f. 
ciaftan is z>ur:lc. v. i , e 
thic as thv pies-n baronet 
crai.. Fx *ry if '"} kimws 
i» nefrr, tu ‘e- + P' 
oth,,**wi e tnan ' 3ar.k '.., uat 
(5, rvr^r i:i calleu L-'.so'i 4
Fea ’iv^^hha'V’h ?i “’««
Sb-Va ro a,.'d
'Mocn/ Iiinuh. .!■ ‘C c d, .
J^xt 4 curi~VH»’*-3 tnah- n i
fiipt ia rupr«Vluo'-d, but Iko

A Wide Awake DrugglMt-
J. XVilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celebrated Dr 
King’s Now Discovery f«»r Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness 

ioveson- j Asthma, Huy Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
< . that , affection of the. Throat and Lungs. Hold 

"ii a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00. (u 

I "A Crying Evti;.- Children are often 
fretful and ill when worms are the cause.

• i tea the j ])Vi Low’s XVxirm Syrup safely expels all 
etymology | Worms. . —. ’ * Ilà

tno 
id») i mnun- 
iriuiv; know 
ir- high in the 
ai, Berkeley 
pi inounced

’ ' .TV.. '

ALLAN LINE
n O V A L MAI I.' S T E A M hi H I P F

CABIN<iNTERMWÂTE:-STE£iïACE
AT'IIMHVl'KII liATKS.

WINTER SERVICE.
LITKRPOOI.-LlI.SDI)X1)ERKY <AS'iQW 

Sailings of Mail Steamers

From Fortla.nd.
l*OLYNFS!AN....................Thur<iiay. XovT*27
SA KDINIAN Dee r 11
PARISIAN Dnrg.

Last train leaves Umlvrich.on Ttu - lays, at 
l‘g u clock.

* Sailings ot Mail Steamers

From "Halifax.
POLY NFS I AN...............................November 20 .
I’KBVVl AN . l>cv< nibvr f.
SARDINIAN ** li
S ARM ATI AX.. ‘-it
PARISIAN
CIRCASSIAN.. . ...................January J

Last train leaves Goderich on-Wednesdays,
I at 12 o'clock.

K«q.
' S. Ladies' Department.

Iu. le tters oi Travel in Foreign Countries.
IB Lights and Sîumows.
12. t^riiet Moments.
1 :i. 1 ‘veae ii e rs and C hure he 
11. Curious and tS*>ful.
I.'«. Charming Serials. Music, Pictures, etc.
Pi. XX'itticisms of the week.,
17. From Across the Sen, an-1 The XVid 

World.
IN Personal and Political.
Id. Current Opinion -'ail sorts.
2'.. Readable and pointed Editorials ; Reliable 

News and Commercial IP ports ; and j 
latest Telegrams from all oxer the : 
w ° 1 __ I

ONLY $1.00 PER ANNUM !
For the most largely circulated Family 

Weekly in Canada, excepting only 
two papers in Montreal and 

two in Toronto.

CIIOICK OF SIX PREMIUMS :
One of the following popular Premiums wil 

, be forwarded to each subscriber for 1SV>, on 
pressed spirits, loss » f appetite, general i payment, of the small additional amount re- 

, «lability, ilisuiilered blond, weak cumti-!}•”&* to ',ustaKL'- ete- 0rder acvurdiii.s tu 
, tution, headache, f»r any disease of a bil- 
! iuus nature, by all. means procure a but- 
| tie uf Electric Bitters. Yuff will be sur

prised to see the rapid improvement that 
• will follow ; you will be inspired with new 

life ; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will cease, and licrtce- 

I forth you will rejoice in the praise uf 
' Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty 
j bottle by J, Wilson. |U|

i.. oapcrb.j Corns. Tetter, Chapped Hands, and a 
v- I Skill Eruptions, guaranteed to cure i

every instance, or money iVvnded 
per box. For sale by J. XVilson.

in i 
-*>c. j
iy. !

Never lilve 9 p.
If-you are suffering with h»w and de-

Purtrait, Gallery. 10e.
B.- Homo and Health. l."»e

C. Chase's Recipes l*e 
- Gladstone Portrait. l«r.

K. - XYellington and Blucher. lOe.
1'. The Sanutuary, lde.

S^T Agents wanted in every section Six 
Special Prizes, aggregating ia valu - G 1,7<»0 
xx ill be awarded in March next, to t ‘ most 
successful agents. For free sample papers, 

cents a ! terms to agents, etc., address-
ADVERTISER PRINTING CO..

LONDON. ONT.
A R2c»«ing to all Mankind.

In these times when our newspapers j 
are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you «are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, # r cener.il debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing t<> all mankind, and 
can be had for vvAy tifty cents a bottle 
of James XVilson. i 2:1

buy, that ( 
hun was !
V: SO Oil.

■lid She Die ?
“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 

‘pining all the time for years, the doc
tors doing her no good ; and at last was 
‘cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
‘say so much about. Indeed ! indeed r 
‘how thankful we should be for that 

If you arc sending for your friends, you «art j ‘ ‘medicine.
»tai;i Pi’rnuid Passat;»-Ticket s at lowest, rates 1 _________________________obtain Prepaid Passage Tickets at lowest rates 

at tins (itllce. available from England. Ireland , 
Soot hind. Fiance Germany. Sweden un I I

Steerage $20.35.

Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow 
London, Queenstown, Belfast 
Bristol, Cardiff, &c.

For 1 ivkeis and all information, applyjto 
li. ARMSTRONG

Agent, Allan Line,
_ . . Goderich.

• Gc^rici^ Nov, 2vLh, 1S5L — -

A Marl I ing Discovery;
Win. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

‘ that his wife had been troubled with 
j acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
all remedies tried gave no pcrm.anent re- 

I lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottles free at J. Wilson’s drug 
store. Large site £1.00. (5)

The Signal’s CluMnng Offer,
Tut: Signal and The Western Adver

tiser will be mailed to any address from now 
to January 1st. 18.%, on receipt of only $2.2ô. 
f either of The Advertiser's popular pre
miums is required, the additional amount for 
same must be enclosed, as above, with full 
particulars as to xvhich is xx anted.

Smart Weed and Bvlladona combined 
with the other ingredients used in the 
best porous plasters make Carson’s S. XV. 
& B. Backache Plasters, the best in the j 
market. Price 25 cents. lrn i

GODERICH BOILER WORKS!
Have just received nflarge stock of

BRASS 8 IRON STEAM FITTINGS

The Oldest Established and 
Cheapest Store in the 

County of Huron.

PRESENT PRICES:
GEOCEEIES.

Granulated Supar. 12 lbs. for $1.00 ; by thé lb. 
H>e. Other sugars in proportion. Sugars cash 
on delivery.

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
Black Tea at 42.'k\. equal to iinv 50c. Tea in On- 
farm; I in- r Black.- at ôdv. and 75c. Green 
leas X o vug Hyson, from 25c. to H)c. Gun- 
poxxder Tea, 35c.; tiu* finest imported, 75c. lb. 
•X very fine Japan Silting at 2ie. lb.

DRY GOODS.
Prints to close r.f prices to astonish. Factory 
l otion, yard wide, by piece at t>c.: narrower 
2; 0<-'- A tine lot ot Gros Grain Dress Silks at 
i »v., xvorth $1.25.

TTA.iRDVT'AIRE.
A weîT-ïclerted stock of Scythes. Snaiths, Hay 
rorks. Spades and Shovels, all from the best 
makers.'

PAINTS -A.KTTD OILS.
\Ve keep none but the best, and sell them at 
same price as commonest.fro'SlSf^ aml Warranfcd
wareanlhandly °£ U,MS and Builders' Hard-

O- CBABB
Ooderich. June 26th. 1881. 1 13194m

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

Sew Salt Pans and Boilers
Built oh Shortest Notice.

y
Mail orders for new work and repairs will 

; receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. K. Station,

Goderich, Feb. 28,1S8L. -. ~~17W-

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
ELUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

ITHE STOMACH, 
DR i NESS

OF THE SKIN,

r
<

m

And every Kteele. of <He»a« art,Inn from

0KR^SSo,8tA*^ 
,T. M1LB0RN & G(?., PropriT^rrç
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Fashion's Fancies.
F From Godcy's Lady'a Ho ,

Green, brown, gra, 31 'o tlui
favorite cobra ef the e 

Irideaccnt ornament», i iliu in,, ,f 
flat, round floweie, are mounted na aig
rette* for bunueta.

Baa»)ucs for cloth dreaaea havo diver
gent pointe trimmed with graduated diake 
of braid, the largest at the top.

Jersey a are cut off in front like a 
pointed veat, and trimmed with a row of 
macaroons around the collar, down the 
fronts, on the edge and sleeves.

uo'd wrought embroideries are used 
for the vests of dinner dresses. Others 
■recovered with an embroidery of chen
ille or beads.

Astrakan cioth is more in demand than 
the fur, although it is always used by old 
ladies and those in mourning.

Muffs are medium in si/.e, and may 
cither match the fashionable trimmings 
or be of the suit material with bauds of 
fur.

.1a war ). We often meet women wh«i have ! A o', anniog young lady of Vlbanv,
Une form, and are simpletons. Such ai™ ting ..one friend, at Me^.e receu. y 

-.I i s ni up a toy balloon, to which «he :it-
man finding'a Simpleton will ceam j vrU nearing her name ar^tl 11 u |
admire t!:c form. A man finding a d-,ui,d farther inscription : “If any *:«*< .1 lo 
mind in a sound body will aduiiro both, j in-/ yoAiug ba ;l*vl ir or wttloxxer tiud- f

THE

as we rejoice in harmony and complete* ; ^1 
nees anywhere. [Golden Rule.

Dramatic Fidelity.

One of the most effective \ Its o[ busi
ness Lawrence Barrett parfo-ms 
“Shyiock** is that way of *.e»fiug the 
edge of his knife. He always does this 
holding hia knife in the left bas'd and 
feeling the blade with the right. This 
has occasioned comment more rim i mice, 
and caused hiir. to be called a h-ft-hand 
ed Shylock : yet the action i t perfectly 
natural. It is instinctive will, mon win» 
handle edged tools to test them thus, 
and when John A. Elder,the well known 
historical and portrait pointer of Rich
mond, Va., painted hid tine figure of 
Shylock ho represented him in this ac- 

Barrett saw the picture and criti

' aft.e a wi.‘ck s al»>. i.r
• /. by"
• I • rutd *i ' • !
■ ph *: >r a. h.

it f The Ini Jo-n, 
was found near 

ung fsfrmer. lie n* 
viiuplimeiitd and his

lion.
cised it, saying : “But, my clear Elder, 

Suits of brown velveteen are made I you have put the knife in his left hand ’’ 
with a plain skirt and long polonaise, or I The artist handed him a raster ami-si id : 
pointed basque and drapery, with collar, I “Try the edge of this, my dear Barrett."
cuffs and border on the skirt of beaver.

Gold lace is introduced in many of the 
fancy articles for nice neckwear.

Black silk hose and s’ippsrs are worn 
with dinner and evening toilettes, or the 
hose may match the chief color used in 
the costume.

Fans may be of black or white lace, or 
match the color of the toilette. Feather 
fans with gold or tortoise shell sticks aie 
h mdsonie.

Sapphire and bronze Ggures|in velvet 
are seen on garnet satin grounds, to be 
made up with plain garnet or bronze 
velvet, for visiting costume?.

Striped suits for misses have a kilted 
skirt with the darkest color on the out
side ; the polanaise matches the lighter 
shade, with a folded plastron of the 
stripes.

The long, plain Newmarkets, in gçeen, 
black, brown, or blue jersey stockinet, 
with lasting buttons, are popular for 
young girls.

Hat brims arc cut nowadays, and part 
of the large birds drawn through the roll
ing side, so that it rests a/ai list the 
hair.

Black la ve flounces embroidered with 
gold aie worn with gold ornaments on 
all black costumes : others with palm 
leaves in iridescent beads have clasps and 
buttons to match.

The actor, by an instinct he was until 
then unaware of, tested it as the figure 
in the picture did, and thoneefore he 
made the correction which the painter's 
shrewd eyes had suggested to him.— 
fDramatic News.

.1 LI v •* «viu* Pmteel.
Mr. :v|. E. Xllii-.h, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved lna life by Simple Trial Bottle .»» 
Dr. King's Ne* Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a large b« ..tie, tlur completely cured him, 
whiii 1 * 'Mwi -->, ciia r<e of climate and 
every ! '/ els- failed. Asti.me.
Bronchitis, Hears ucs«. Severe Coughs, 
an.i nl* Throat a.id Lung diseases, it ip 
guarv.to" ! to » urc Trial dottles at J. 
WiN'in'1* - t v Large sizv $1. (1).

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

Has the Ikst Facilities In the County of Huron 
lor turning out every description or

Anil Riiruni Cured.
Are you troubled wiui Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Ithyn-is’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

1885.

less.

On the shortest possible notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.

KnrmS Fluid Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief for Net - 
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute's application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. • 25 
cents per bottle at George lthynas’ drug j 
store. h

A Ba s ckk Testimony —For a 
Cough, C«-ld aiiy Bronchial! affeeion. 
“Pec.oi 11,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs tnd C .Ids >r t 10 past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of t is that I continue 
to flunk still mure "t that which I began 
thinking well of.

G bo Kepv Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, in

Ministers, lawyers, teachers, and oth
ers whose occupation gives them but 
little exercise,, should use Carter’» Little 
Liver Pills for torpid liver and bilious
ness. One is a dose. lm

Ayer's Sarsaparilla wonderfully im
proves the complexion, and brings to old 
and young the blcom of health. As a 
purifier of the blooi it has no equal.

A Deformed Chest.

chest, seeking to change it from its nor
mal foiiu—which is relatively larger than 
that of the male, one of the same weight 
and dimensions—making it to resemble 
the hour glass,or the wasp, is very strange 
And yet this is true, at least in civilized 
life so-called. We have but to compare 
the chests i f male and female twins, or 
Any ordinary young man and young lady

• Ishliee In Egypt.

London, Jan. 21.—A despatch from 
Wolscley dated Korti, Jan. 21. reads :
“Gen. Stewart has nail a heavy engage
ment with a portion of the malidi’s forces 
near Abukloa weds, near MeU-umoh.
The rebels had collected from Berber,
Metemiieh and Omdurniiann. This last 
placo was recently captured I»} the 
tiiahdi, and thus the men were nleased 
from there to tight Stewart. Cti the 
afternoob of Jan. 10, Stewart’s cavalry 
reported that the enemy were in position 
a few miles this side of the wells. As it
was to ) late in the day to allow a»» ad- agent fur Canada, <1*. E. Colson. Montreal, 
varce and successful encounter, Stewart 
bivouached for the night. The enemy 
kept up a harmless tiro all night, and 
erected works on Stewart’s right think.
On Saturday Stewart endeavored to draw 
the enemy on to make.an attack, tut the 
rebels hesitated. In consequence of this 
Stewart left all his impediments and cam
els under guard and moved forward, 

form of

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

epps's com
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
ral laws which govern .he operations ol 
ligt.stum and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the tine properties of wcll- 
selcetel Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' hills. It is by the judicious us«- of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
b«- gradual!} buiU up until strong enough to 
rea.-st every tendency fo disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 

• point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
< Keeping ourselves .veil fortified with pure 

blood a ml a properly nourished frame.”—Vieil 
Service (Sazettc. — Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets by Gru- 
ee.rs, labellc t thus:—“James Epi s & t'o., 
Homœ niflthic Gavmists. London Eng." Sole

A FEW HIKTS

.... . « * .j « if * keeping his forces ill form of a square.V hy a female .hould see, a defnrm.cl ^ „* „ Kcl„ f„ot; The B.iti.l.
nrtny j Kissed round the enemy’s leit fiank, 
forcing them to make an attack or fee 
subject to an vn(ilad%e (ire. The enemy 
wheeled to the left and delivered a w-el*- 
or/anized charge under a withering tire 
from our men. The square svas unfortu
nately penetrated by sheer weight of 
iiumbeis about its left rear, where the 
heavy cavalry and the camel regiment 
were in position. The admirable steadi
ness of our men enabled them t~* main-

FOR THZ CSE OF

Dose. — To move the bow
els gently, 2 to 4 Pills; 
thomi'. 'i'y, 4 to C Pills. 
Experience icili decide the 
proper dose in each case.

of twenty years, of similar form and size j tain a hand to hand fight with the oppos- 
—in other respects—to see a marked dif- ; ing force, while severe punishment was 
ferencc in the form of that part of the I b8l,,« iutI,ot«'1 UP°“ ,hti b>’
b.ely hetween the arm-pita and the abdo l were -finalIv ,i,iveM lack under

j other parts of the
the 

square. The
a 1 

enemy

men, that of the lacy diminishing as we 
approach the pit of the stomach, while in 
the male it increases, though that of the 
female, at tilth, was relatively larger. 
This is not an accident, while it must 
prove unfavorable, when the duties of 
maternity are considered.

heavy lire from ail sides, Tlie 19th : 
Hussars then pushed forward to | 
the wells, which were in our possession j 
by 5 in the evening. The enemy <
left not less than 800 s ain around ihc 
square. Prisoners who were taken while 
the enemy were retiring report the nurn- ! 
her of the enemy wounded was quite ex- i 

. u . . « ceptional. One immediate effect of tho j
There change, are the result unn.t- ( b,,tt|ü thr>, llllny oMhe rcbuU are 8ul). |

was necessary f >r the armyural pressure, a statement which no one 
can reasonably doubt. This is often 
commenced in infancy, by the unnatural 
and unnect s iry “swathes"—no infant 
ever needing any change of form, as it 
came from the lands of the Creator,only 
sufficient clothing, to promote comfort. 
To this deforming effect when the bones 
are very impressible, yielding to very 
slight pressure, the tight dresses, belts, 
aprons, and last, though not least, the 
cruel corset, worn tightly or otherwise, 
are sufficient to account for all of the 
deformity.

I prefer to allow a woman to describe 
the effect, as Mrs. Shepherd does in her 
admirable and valuable book, called, 
“For GMs,” published by Fowler «fc 
Wells, New York. That all may judge 
of these deformed chests, I will give the 
following facts in regard to the relations 
of tho body : A woman’s waist should 
be two-fifths of her height. That is a law 
which will be found true when the body 
lias not been “tampered with’’ or de
formed by the tricks of civilized s »ciety. 
A woman who is five feet and a fourth 
high should have a waist of twenty-five 
and a fifth inches, one two inches higher 
should hsve a waist of twenty-six inches. 
Of the results ©f lacing Mis. S. says :

“If in addition to this weight is added 
tight lacing, what can we expect ? Just 
what we repeatedly see around us—ner
vous, ailing, puny, inefficient, unhappy* 
■limey girls, bustled and padded, to make 
us think they possess in form what they 
do not. With such, bodies as these, dis
eased and dragged down, how is it possi
ble to obtain or manifest, if it should he 
obtained, mental development and equi
poise ? It is simply impossible.

“I have said that men admire personal 
beauty in women. A man whose admi
ration would be worth anything to a 
pure-minded and intellectual woman, a 
man whose purity anc intellect is equal 
to her own—if it is not, she does not 
care for his admiration —admires physical 
beauty in a woman because it is an indi
cation of mental beauty. It ought to be, 
at least ; it is natural for him to look fur 
it there. • It if not always there, I am

nutting. 1 
t«> remain at the wells some hours to 
obtain water. As soon as practicable the 
intention was to push on with all expe
dition to Metemiieh. The English
wounded are doing Well."

Wolseley adds : “Stewart’s operations 
have been most creditable.to him as com
mander and the nation has every reason 
to be proud of tlie gallantry and splendid 
spirit of her majesty s soldiers vn this 
occasion. Our losses were 9 commission
ed officers killed and 9 wounded, 1)5 non
commissioned officers and,men killed and 
85 wounded. Stewart s force consists of ! 
1500 men.

Worms often destroy children, but ! 
Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy worms, i 
and expel them from the system. lm

The Housewife and the Mlwlarniry. j

A story readies us about a guidwife in 
Govan who, on a recent Sunday, finding ; 
she wan likely to be short of bread, put j 
on a ‘'girdle" and started to bake a few 
scones. While engaged in rolling them 
out, and white with Hour up over the 
wrists, she was surprised at her unusual 
Sunday occupation by an evangelical 
missionary who dropped in upon her | 
while going nis rounds. With a look that 1 
spoke of the surprise he felt, he imme
diately exclaimed :

“Dear me, Mrs. S----- , it cannot be j

Per Constipation, or Costivcr.esi, no 
remcly la ed effoctivo as Ayer’3 Pills. 
They insure regular daily action, arid ro
sters tho bowels Id a hoaltliy condition, 

j For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia. Aye a* 9
Pm 3 arc invaluable, and a sure curs.

ii’rart-burn, Loss of Appetvtc, Foul 
Stomarl:, Flatulency, Dizziness, Head
ache, Nmubno33, Nausea, are ail relieved 
and cured by AYEL’d Pill?.

In I.lrcr Complaint, BllloitsDisord1?»* 
on J Jnandicc, Avril** Pi lis should be 
given In dor"! largo enough to cscito the 
liwr and bowels, ami remove constipation. 
As a cleansing medicine in tLo Spring', theso 
Pills aro iiuegur.’.lcd.

Tt'orma, crv.ucJ by a mc-rbld condition of 
tî'D bowels, aro expelled by th’cso Piles.

Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and rilc-t 
tho realtor Indigestion or Constipation, aro 
cured.by tho use . f Aim's Tills.

Per Colds, taio A y Fit's Pills to r«yen 
tjo pores, remove inE..minatory secretions, 
tv.sd allay tho fever.

r-T Diarrhoea nrnl Dysentery, caused by 
fv.ivien cold’, indigestible food, etc., AVER'S 
P.LT.3 aro tho true r?m;dy.

Rhcuruatisn, Gout, Ncurrîgîa, and 
rd.itlca,often recuit from digestive d; rango- 
n eutj tr colds, and dlcnygcar on rcrnovii g 
tho catiso by"tho nee of Ayer's Pills!

•rumors. Dropsy, Kidney Complaints, 
cnl other disorders caused by debility or 
ci. :‘.:u?:icn, aro cured by A veil's Pn.Lr, 

f.ngpi'CSStfOn, and Painful Mor.ftrua- 
tlcn, Lave a ealo and ready remedy ia

AYER’S PELLS.
Full <l.rc"’0T.r, In rzi'.jzs Lxngah^es, ao- 

crrpLry each package.
PREPARED by

Cr.J. C.Aycr&Co.,Lov;c!î, T'as».
Sold by all Druggists.

The following is a part ini list of the- work we 
arc enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.1|

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 

BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(1'laiii and.Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS.
BREAD TICKETS.

BALL PROGRAMMES. . 
CONCERT PROGRAM M ES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIR( VIA US.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELIIPES. 
BUS IN ESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES, 
v SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION <Sr BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND RILLS.
BILLS.

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Willi Hk; new volume, beginning in De
cember. Ha Ruhr's Magazim: will conclude 
its thirty-fifth year. The oldest periodical of 
its type, it is yet. in each new volume, a new 
mm/azine. not simply because it presents 
fresh Hubjcc’s imd new pictures, but also, and 
chiefly, because it steadily advances in the 
method itself of magazine-making. In a 
word, the Magazine becomes more and more 
the faithful mirror of current life and move
ment. Leading features in the attractive pro
gramme for 1V85 are : new serial novels by 
UoxktanVe Feximokk Woolhon and ,\V. "e 
Howells : a new hovel entitled “At tbv 
Rod Glove;*’ descriptive illustrated papers 1). 
F. D. Millet. R. Swain Gifford. K. A. Ab
bey, II. Gibson, and others : Goldsmith’s 
“She Stoops to Conquer," illustrated by 
Abbey; important papers on Art, Science, 
etc.

Harper’s Weekly.
LL-.ILTTSTZR.A.TLIID.

HarpkrV Weekly bas now, for twenty 
years, mail tainecl its position as the leading 
illustrated weekly in America. With a con
stant invr -sc of literary and artistic re
sources. il s able to offer for the ensuing year 
attractions unequalled by any previous vol
ume, cnibra- ing a capital illustrated Svr’al 
story hy W E. Norris ; illustrated articles 
with spec in reference to the West and South, 
including the World’s Exposition at New 
Orleans ; en.crtaining short stories mostly il
lustrated. end important papers by high 
authorities n the chief topics of the «lay.

Every o-k w ho desires a trust wo’ tliy polti- 
tiual guide, an entertaining and insiructive 
family jouri al. entirely free from objection
able feat u m in either lot icr-nvees or illustra
tions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

IIAlii Kirs Tekiodicaj.s.
a ARP FI‘l :J IZ A RXi,U * r.TT.............#4 00
Il A RPF P’S MAHA’/A Ml.........................U OO
HAHPFR'S A'FFKfA' ....................... /, 00
1/A RPF P’S VOUXO PROP LI :.......... 3 M
IIARPFir> FR.i .VA'/,/„Y SOI ARF LIB

RARY. yco i Xtnnhn y f ... .WOO
Postaf, 

S’utcs or
r. to all sub9cviUrsi7i Ihc United 

•‘U i.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
I*rr 1'er.r :

//. I PPFR'S RAZAR................................ K 00
HA RP FR'S fil AH A71SF...........................
HARPER'S WEEKLY..............................  , f"
HAPPFirS FRAXKU.X SOLAR F I. Hi

ll ARV, One Year .Yumhcrs/.........1" oo
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June tnd December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to be 
gin with the current Number.

The last eleven semi-annual Volume» of 
Harper's Magazine in neat cloth binding, 
will sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
S3 V ,mt volume, ('loth Case*», for binding, 
50 cents each -by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine. Alphabeti
cal. and Classified, for volumes 1 tot»0. inclus
ive. from June. 1850, to June, 1SS0, one \ol., 
8xo. Cloth, SI CU.

Address
HARPER cf* BROTHERS. New York.

I The Volume, of the Wrekly begin with the 
| first Number f• »r January of each year. When 
: no time is utc.iAoned. it will be understood 
that the subs» ibvr wishes to commence with 
I lie Number pv-xt after the receipt of order.

The la-t Five Annual Volumes of KaRPI R*S 
W> r.tti.Y in m a! clot Ii binding, will be tent by 
it.ail. pp.-aiagc ; aid. or by express, free of ox- 
peusc (pm\ i <t d i hv freight docs not exceed 
one dollar per .. luinch for 57 !X> per voli.m 

cloth va-’cs fo.-oath volume, suit-x’-lc for 
binding, v dl be v n» uy mail, ptsmr.id. v *c- 
evipt of *i (Mi « .<• .

KeinittitueeR simul l bo mad * hy i*n^r Office 
Iw .ney C r • *' uft ; • *»’•’ 1, .< f o' :r.re 

Xev so..p •-, n ,1 0
v.’ id cii ' jr, . , r .r or U . t>t .. .p i. Sc. 

Add r:. *
r M'P'.P U JaRC TI'L'PS, Ne* • , OIK.

for woeking people. Send 10 cents 
for postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable sample box 
of goods that will put you in the 

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at anv business. No 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful.

to easily earned every evening. That 
ail who want work may test the business, we 
make this un paralleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, diree- 
t ions. etc., sent free. Immense oav absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Don't delav. 
Addrv-s Stinson & Co.,Poitland, Me. 1974*

fVof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is 
highly recommended for all humors and 

j skin diseases. lm.

M

-Milium!
ÜEillïï.

of New Y .rk, oiiknow!c$'g« 
Pall Mat: no rite, of Londo: 
of the abh s? v -klicdi in » xis c

e. ui win** tho 
I xs il S “lU'O

people are always on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earnings.und in time be. 
conic* wealthy : those who do j

___no mprovv their opportun
it les remain in poverty. We offer a grru- 
vhanee to make money. V.'e wan! men. wo
men. boys :.Md girls to work tor us in their 

, <*wn loi alities. Anyone can do the work pro 
pcrly from the first start. The. business will 

| pay more than t<-n times ordinary wages. Ex- 
I jtensix'e outfit furnished free. No et.'e who en-,
I dagys tails to make money rapidly. You can 
i gcx etc your whole time to the work, or only 
: your spare moments. Full information and 
! all that is necessary sent free. Address Stix- 
; son <f- Co Portland. Maine _____________ _

A week laado at home by the in 
dustrium. Rest business now be 
fore the public. Capita rot need 
ed. We will start you. Men. w o

________ men. boys and girl wanted very
where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
mu work in spare time, or give your whole 
Lime to the b'usiness. No other business will 
imy you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging ut once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Mont\v made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address True <£• 
Co.. August a. Maine ________________

• - rhotisanf1sofgva:es 
are annually robbed 
of their victims.lives 
prolonged, happiness

___________ and health restored
l>y tin* use oft he great

GERMAN IN]/IGOR AT OR
imminent y cures lm 
xccsses of any kind.I

pii s Lwo f -id - religious ur.d lit vary.
P publi.lirs iM.-ii v ce'x ti in WF. 'TV- 

FIVE Tt T':t * * .'i V-'l llliEE p' i* cent. *p.oio 
reading nuit* r than any of i(s< <irt *n:noniries. 
With the » xtc; tien of, ils column ol •‘Selec
tions." ever} ’hie in every issue is X l'W. oltT- 
GINA!. >) '.Tt t it. WHITTEN iM H? SSLY 
FUlt IT M :>;.y:) morè each weex lor literary 
matter titan ui . three of its eon temporaries 
put togeth r. it has the LAltGFST une PEST 
corps of cor.t. i'*i,tors of any periadical in tho 
world. It s him i nominalhmnli.i religion.ani 
unsurpassed in l;i< vary ability. I\-> review sot! 
books are .mext. lied in journalism lia Edi
torials it* fearless. Its departments of 
Science nnd liibjtcai'Research gi> .• valuable 
informâtie i ui (»btainuble eh «' luve. Its 
Market Reports and Commercial Matters ore 
eagerly sought fr by l hose waning correct 
information : >on those subjects. Its depart
ment for “Old and Young," is filled with arti
cles in pro c and poetry

Th.ti Independent
has t went «-t *.,o distinct depart mente, edited 
by twenty two specialists, which include 
Biblical Research. Sanitary. Fine Arts. Music, 
Science, K hide .. Personalities, Ministerial 
Register. Hymn Notes. School and College, 
Literalur«*. Religious Intelligence, Missions. 
Sunday-School. News of «he wetk. F'nantt, 
< 'o«nmcr< «*. lie ut mice. SK^ics. Puzzles Gelec- 
tions and Agriculture. Thirty-two pages in 
all.

THE IXREPFNDENT
is a Lundy new. paper of Die first-class. anJ 
recognized a.- >iu of the great ed;.valors of thd 
land. Every ore who wishes to > <• well in 
formed upon a great variety of sul jeetsshoul 
subscribe f< r if.

During the. past year Thu Imieî'F.ndent 
desiring that its subscribers should iav_ 
stories by the very bcsi living Liithorp. has 
published couii itiutiors from W. E. N err is, 
author of “3iufrimony.M “No New Thing,” 
etc.; J. h*, ci Dale, author of “Guerndaïe,” 
“Tho Crime < f Henry Vane," ett.; Julia 
Schayer. author of “Tigti Lily and Otne. 
Stories"; .w‘it Sr mud W, Raker, t'e •. dehraled 
Egyptian Fxp'orev ; Mrs. J. H. Riddell.author 
of “The Senior .'ar ner.” etc.; Thomas Hardy, 
author of “A Pair oi* Rluc Eyes.” “Two on a 
Tower." etc : Edward b verett Hale, 'mihoc '■f 
“Ten Tillies <)r.c is Ten." etc.; .la n. vs Pa > n. the 
celebrated English Novelist; Luev C. Lillie, 
F. W. Robinson, Fred D Store- - Henry W. 
Lucv. Harriett Prescott Rprfiv*rd, Rebecca 
llarding I'avis. Sarah Orne Jewelt, Frank R.

, Stock ion, H. il. Boyesen, Ivai. Tourgeneff axe.
| otl.ers.

TKMHHT1SHX ICISIFRH.
Three months... ? 7"> | One year..............53 00

! hour months. . I un* Two years........ . ô 00
i Six months............  1 ;0l Five years........... 10 00
! Gan any one make a 1 letter investment of
: $2.00 to $3.W than <,nc wiiich . ill pay

52 Dividends during tue year
1 : V FRY IN 1 E IMG ENT F V M1L Y N EEDS 

A GOOD NEWSPAPER. It is a necessity

potency

(I

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

, „ , BEST VARIETIES
rates that cannot be beaten in 

The guidwife, who holds her own opin- Goderich, 
ioifaa to what is secular and what is not, j fall and examine samples he- 

the ehrewdness of a true Scotch- fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
with the shrewdness of a true Scotch- 

| woman, answvieJ his juery by putting 
: another :
j “What had you f«»r breakfast this 
j morning, sir, if I may ask ?” i East Street Grain Depot, Opposite

“Well, if it will interest yr>u to know Town Hall, Goderich.
I had eggs and bacon for breakfast,” said ! March 2»;ih. 1884. 193 -
the evangelist. ------------—r——r— ----------------— ?

“And do you think, sir, it is a greater ■■Hnaan^ ■ ■BramraMB 
sin to toast flour and water ina girdle \ HXJJjjQ T 
than to fry por k in a pan ? ’

An exchange gives utterance to its ex
perience with newspaper delinquents as 
follows ;—“The meanest sneait on God's \ 
footstool is the subscriber who*takes the 
paper for several years and then skips t 
out without paying for it. He is only i
rivaled hy the individual, who, coward- Tj-nir^o* m A xrwrci-Dxr a 
like, requests the postmaster to write . BECKS TANNERY, Saltford.
‘refused’ on his paper, instead of payiug Th_ rr . •. ^ , , ...., , , ,\ \ v .s j * a % I 4 ne nigne«t rr sh price paid for hides, calf
the amount legally and honestly due the and sheep skins at the SALTFORD Tannery, 
publishers and stopping it like aman.” c , T , iro, A. & J. liECK.
r . . i Saltford, Dec. 1, 1884. 1972-

AVCTION SALE
(All Sizes.» •

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE B1LLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS.,*. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

&c., &e., &e.

tveiy and
__ ___ „ atised by __
Seuiliial >»itkne*w. and all diseases that fot- 

j low as a sequence of h'elf-Abuse, as loss of en- 
- erg\. loss ef memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in tho back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. anti many oilier diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and u prima- j wishing to 
t u* e gi a\ e. , niugazin

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 1 i.».\-i,knT ( 
mail. The IMKdlRA lOK is sold at $1 pur | ullr club I

uaintanc; of

box. or six boxes for tv>. by all druggists, or 
will he sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, bv nddr' ssing

F. J. CHKNE'x . Druggis-.
, 187 Summit St.. Toledo. Ohio

: G KO. RlIYNAS
Sole. Agent for Goderich

,r

lor parents ai:V. children.
A good way to make the acqi 

Tue Inm.pkm-e.vt is to send Ü0 
"Tried Trio” of a month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
No papers are sent to subscribe.^ after tho 

time paid for bar, expired.
Tm: Independent's <’tubbing List will l a 

sent free to any person asking for it. Any one 
subscribe for one or more papers 
es, in connect on with The Lnoe- 

cun save money b> ordcrirv from

THE INDEPENDENT,
Box «8T. >>w York.

'XUXS
IN «.'Ll'rf WITH

DEY’S
ire- 

to the

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and rt!< f.. 
destroyer cl worm? in Children or A E ;

LADY’S BOOK
l vv'll be sent tor one year tc anj address on 
; vcipt of ijCS.'AV x hich should be sent to J publisher oi' Tm: lit;bon Signal.

GODEY’S LAEY’S BOOK
j Is the oldest family magazine in America.
: and is eom-ied Lj the pu y ai cl public t j be 
! ihe leadingFauhion Magazine, * . pe< iall> so.
I ils circulât'on pvobal ly c cm : s ,h iargesl*area 
j of any American pubMea u n.its pi Lnjgp being 
found in ever., i iv:;,z> r. ,mt.n> umier ll,.-. 

j sun. 1885 v,ill mark tie v-fi/tli yr of 11 is 
J Magazine. >.nd ,t :.x on., gi 1 
i only exceed in ■ ll« n . , 
i anything in tit, v« ■ x . u v 
I in attracti < i • • qvu;
I other inagnz:i. "Ji'lui

: Wilson’s Prescriplion Drag Store.
t

All the most Popular and Reliable

Call at The Signai for you:-'

Holiday Printing
Merchants can get their Bill Heads, letter 

Heads, &c.. &c. printed at fliis office for very 
little more than I hey g<merally pay for the 
paper, and it helps to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get priess.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
Proprietors.

jZS^Office—Nortli St., next to Registry 
Office Goderich.

of the day kept in stock

Sole Agent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich, Oct ICth, 1881. 19GÔ-

1 lie.Magazine, !
HUM» pttgl Of 

Novels, Rom vn • 
Riogvaphit y. h . 
also; Art. and 
loguee. Les. on.

2<M) Practu a i 
of Fas’ ions, du 

iso pages'Pu 
black and v hi 

pages illu- 
and black on 1 > 

24 pages < f .- 
IK Reauti u!
Ii lllus ra: it 

liesides il In.si n- 
and Stories 

Each sut.se. 
selection cue 
per Patte: i " «. 
Magazine. x> • 
are worth nv 
zinc. We w i '• 
e.r a Steel En. > 
celcbi-ated i- . 
cxprcssl) fur ’ 

As (lode* ' 
■served i's p> « i> 
four yearo. ’ • 
above offer :> t 
script lm. pri- 
15 cents.

Adder
GO!

b yr or i?
• x.a' :! khtill j »»t 
XU.-J ( ' o iri .t 
l‘X*. but ‘•c.-ppsa 

«tl <• uentiiy ». y 
vue p* i e

will cm:I 
•-.s* : ig t !' î*b 

S Une.-' H • y,
' «vriets; 

< (en r«.ut s. j i i-
l" <’• . I I g.

) '•••- 'h htr.'p'. us



DYNAivli !
The British Houüo of commons

PI )W •. Uu

'TheDaiatifte Very Rev»"e—* 
I>ij.trcU — 11 e Eng-Sh 
MlMl.

r,.l l t rxoDü

mm; t-xpio- 
u.vinoon in 

urred 
West- 

f he ux 
t the
K WH8

ur. at die 
irreu

London,Jan. *'4.- An 
sion occurred ai 2:i0 «.hi 
the house of oarliam«ot. 
close to the house of iur: 
roinstcr hall. I; is rv-.irt 
plosive was ula-Jü 1 
building. The force of 
tremendous an t* was felt 
tance. A second exp 
about tb'ree hiinutes after 
scwne this tunc !“im, i:i toe ..oust 
mens. Saturday being the u^ial 
day at the houses of i 
bulletin#* contained • r.u .b : 
seers.

The first-exf losio'i oci 
crypt of Westminster liai 
took.place m tin. str.mger’ U 
house of commons. I ;.:uv « tei 
the hrc!. vxpior.it.ii a • - 1/ 
ah me and about to enter

the 
f com 
siting 

tile 
sight-

the 
second

lefore 
ho was 
lings,

■IK HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, JAN. 30, 1885. .

v. ho .vere tore * rnei flf tlie 
.eru on6 the tirât lu jaoape

the window, ni -he hull. Tue <« ; had been done by the flames they were
rnan'a hair «a» eilived ant* h.s face i i ; extinguished.
ed. Ilia cloil.iiik was tern t. .»■ ■' It is netted that the idea of searching
body by the lurce of tl.e explosion. ’ i ' t’lO visitors recreating from the toaer did 
is «till aliibut no tv.pe ie ent -rta d < occur to tl.e police until some time 
of hii. re.;, very. The ian and W4-m.it .v: r the explosion. In tile tiiean'ime 
who drove fnnn the parliament buiM'ni. numbers of peoolo had fled panic 
immediately before the explosion rn1 s ' oken, and i* is more than probable 
who were arrested on suspicion nave be . t oo the miscreants, having been the 
liberated,the evidence «» inti th* b.i o y ones
insi.lti ion . I' to f-.ii *.i .to ■ -I he I* 1 e un.'.,
is u.ni>i«i' l.t"i til ■ r. of i. b J•} i lin g- .. •'». I> lone so
ed. Si.ho. re b oint'i >> u f / Viit'.s.'En on suspicion.
and the il ».. - rk ••. — wot. ,. v- , or, 'su. 21.—A clue to the per 
Toe base oi l ne slam, ot .Vi. M'u i/ , jfk the „lltraj{e i, thought to
and rg-.* 1 v arc gi ^atly • ,r .. ,w. b*ei 'iscovered. Just before the

An m.poo,f parluoi M on, on*, v ,..ned a n. „ and woman,
today alinwiut tiiat ex^,,tn.g i w v« iu- j ^ ? ,al*er carrying a handbag, engaged a 
ful wind *' ovelhiokiog the a-.-oaso ..t j 0 b ,mt„j -3 t]13 parliament yard and 
the south end o. Westminster h.. I came- , lVM d!r away, giving no directions 
lyapane of :.la-s c.-caped d,s i.ct.ou. tl.cr diminution. They had not
The foundations of the he. n.l were ,a|. iv]l.,n thti explo.it,n happened
badly shaken. The roof of the cyni. _ ei|,,m|in he.riag tllH .topped the
spito of Its mass.ce strength ;k : . r. dly ^ T|lH ma;i ,ind woman at once leaped
damaged, ruts he.i.g vi.ible net a and u,„, |„15teI1e,i ,iuickly fr0,n the spot.

, there. The llo r vf the hvi.su of vo n ! - 1 J • r
mous presents ;t strange spot-acl), living T

b.ickfined to a }oiitvii:.ui <*»iu called his 
attention to a packttgv iV;!,4 the
steps outside the cr) pt. Tin- policeman 
picked up thé package U;s°.iy, not 
Bijpectiny .mytiling, and \mmil with it 
o it into Westminster hull. <t *io >oon- 
er reached tue hall Va., 11 : v ouJ ago ex
ploded. The uxpi'o.s. ni knot-1 v I the po- 
bvcniiin down •*i d injured i on 0 riously. 
Hi* Ciaho i^eoti lered critic 1.

The exploH •: c.msed a ,v.ni' among 
t)»e Visitor-», fiioie who •• *»u in the 
house of cun .-"ms iieu preci, .lately. 
M^ny I idics were bun * tl** crush. 
Toe «'*coi:d ex 1 '■ hoi. in the pi haineiit 
b hidings occurred t.nee ...1 nit is later 
than the fii. t »*u w.o far 11. 
tire. Tno dyi: 1 u.te whicl 
explor, on mus* l.ave h e • , 
tl.e peers’ gallery, o', t'se It' 
lobby if *h • h v..io oe coma.. 
pletely démolis1'* 1.

The prov •! • be!.of is •
SL.ructive at was c uivv 
h.tUse of co. i"v-s by so 
y.sitora. Full .*vint«.sfigau- 
6atent of the -l;»»n ..,v is n 
tl. in at first hii^ Jose-.. Tm 
tramity of th-. liou«.e is 0 
Tiiere is no do out buv 'liât 
was placed tin cr fho peoi> 
the governmeiii hide • l the

lie I est.me
nu ed. t!iis 
ace.l under 

. siu iP The 
ms was corn-

hat i he do- 
od into the 
a v "atui day 

a; shows the 
àuch. greater 
we*-torn ex

tol.S wreck, 
'u explosive 

• 'ahery on 
n* uve. All 

the woodwork .a thuv pan «.t the build
ing was shatter.a, a:.d a wi .0 ho.a made 
through the floor. Tuj gal: iry was dis- 
p.eced, and ev*t..« tin» solid stonework of 
the doorways ei her pulverised or shifted 
ffioin position. Fvo. t pane of glass in 
the hcusH was niriasi *:J to tteu. t. The 
gallery l>e;»ehe.-. were overturned .and 
broken. The ga ijry was gene.a ly dis 
mmtlvd. Tht »hoc..s wciv fed. in *‘all 
Mall, and person 1 in ihe wJ.nty say tiie 
very earth slior !..

The glass roof 01 the ii. use of com 
moos was comt/kte.y snâi«eiod. The 
cîo.ik in the hotnc s'oppuo at jirecisely 
2:lJp.m. A 1; avy i/. i.n wiiicb formed 

>vts «1: tlit* gallery was 
!.e . .ivsker : chair, seri- 

U v-ladtiume'» seat was

covvred with heaps.»f 1* ashv© frtv cats. 
Thu elaborately cirved oaken waU .. hind 
the seats beneath the gallery was com 
pletely thrown down. Th- H »->ri.ig of 
the strangers' and speaker’s _al!ei iys is s«i 
torn up that if is deemed it* safe •«* ven
ture across the* 1. The peers' «; ule. y 
suffered the most damage The ni l 
galleries and reporters’ gallery zurfc not 
injured.

The parcel which caused the first ex 
plosion was wrapped mi brown c'oth, ami 
was two feet long by a foot wi le.

A gentleman cotnpl. ins that, thv h’i-» k 
of the exp Nisi ui br-ke one of hi. blood 
vessels.

Thousands visited the scene at tiie par- 
liamentary buildings today, but were not 
allowed to enter the building. Tempor
ary repairs have been ordered, to allow 
the liou te of èom n ns to ;n vt Fob. 19. 
It is believed it wi l take months <* com
pletely repAT the damage. S rivter i .;- 
gelations in regard to the ;tdmi-»i.iou of 
visitors will be viCoreed i • future. 
Policemen on duty at the v 1!rail.îo to the 
parliament building Saturday si te they 
examined the parcels of all visitor-; th»t 
day without discovering anything of .1 
suspicious cha actor, and that nobody 
carrying a parcel like the one described 
as containing the explosive was seen to 
enter th j building.

THE EXPLOSION IN WESTMINSTER H M.T..
London, Jan. 24.—It has been ascer

tained that a large quantity of explosive 
matter had been placed inside the great 
ornamental gates leading to the crypt 
undi-r Westminster hall. These gates 
were blown clear off the hinges and 
thrown to the ground. All the windows 
oil the north and south sides of the im
mense building were blown to atoms. 
The concussion shook down from the 
grand oak roof and hall the accumulated 
soot of centuries. This in its downward 
movement made a dense c!<»ud. Four 
persons were badly injured, including 
two policemen, who were fatally wound 
ed. When the explosion occurred in the 
hall over a hundred persons were in the 
commons, and they rushed out to sec l 
what was the matter escaped the second ex- [ 
plosion and saved their lires. A wo-1

aLman went in pursuit; the run- 
IV’.' y* were soon overtaken and arrested 
by the police. The man proved to be a 
seafaring Canadian and part owner of a 
vtispel. He was thoroughly searched, 
hut noJiiu; suspicious being found about 
him, an i inquiry proving his innocence, 
he was discharged.

AN IMPORTANT ARREST.
London, Jan. 24.—It took four hours 

to search ;he visitors tp the tower, 
x niong them was found an Irishman, 
giving the name of Cunningham, hut 
. ho has been known as Dalton and Gi«- 
>eit Ilu hid recently come from Amer

ica, and, being unable to give a satistac- 
t >ry explanation of his object in visiting 
t ie tower, ho was taken into custody 
and conveyed to the police cells at 
Whitech tpcl, where he will be detained 
until able to give a clearer account ef 
li aise f. The guard in front of the sta
tion has bemi doubled in consequence of 
a gathering of an enormous crowd of 
nxui vd citizens in the streets in the 
v.entity. Loud curses and ominous 
tmvats are continually heard.

THEORIES.
The favorite theory is that the dyna

mite was carried to the nlace in each case 
concealed under the long cloak of a wo
man whose appearance was thus made to 
resemble a woman about to become a 
mother. A woman in whom this appear
ance was very noticeable was seen among 
the visitors at the tower tliiï afternoon. 
Shortly before the explosion occurred, 
she was escorted by a tall man with a 
military air. Neither of thorn could be 
found after the gates were closed after 
the explosion and when the visitors came 
to be searched. It is supposed the wo 
mail and escort escaped during the rush 
that occurred just after the explosion

tions have been taken for the protection 
of the stock exchange and the new it w 
courts.

The examination of Cunningham tend
ed to convince the p dice that lie at least 
had a guilty knowledge of Saturday*» 
crime*. It was proven that Cunning
ham was a native of Cork, that he lived 
at least five years in the United States, 
and arrived in England last autumn, and 
came directly from New York. His pre- 
>• orthat he was an Englishman was 
wet, carried out for a few hours aftei 
his arrest, his appearance favoring it and 
his drawling stammer being pecu iarly 
Cockneyish ; but in hiS-excitement under 
the cross-examination of the court he 
forgot himself for a moment and spoke 
as rapidly and distinctly as an el<*cu- 
tionist, and cleat ly demonstrated that 
his Cockney ism was a clever piece of 
dissimulation. During the proceedings 
Cunningham paid the closest attention to 
everything going on within the court 
tie frequenty was made very nervous by 
♦he statements of the police, and at such 
times would lean forward and bite his 
under lip. at the same time glancing fur
tively about the room. In person. Cun
ningham is short, and of dark, sallow 
complexion, his face is clean shaven, his 

. *Jleck hones are high, and his upper lip 
is conspicuously overhanging. He 
apparently about 28 years of age. When 
speaking freely and naturally, his accent 
is notably American or Irish-American. 
Upon the street under ordinary circum
stances, he might at a hasty glance be 
taken for a German-American. At the 
time of the arrest he wore a dark over
coat and felt hat.

WINDSOR CASTLE CLOSED TO VISITORS.
All the royal apartments at Windsor 

castle have been ordered closed to all 
visitors. This step has been taken by 
her Majesty in consequence of the extra
ordinary precautionary measures gener
ally advised by the ministry. The Queen 
has conducted herself so stoically 
throughout all previous dynamite panics 
that her present action attracts much 
attention.

IRISHMEN TO BE DISCHARGED.
It is reported that one of the great 

English railway corporations has decided 
to discharge from its employ immediate
ly all persons of Irish birth.

EXCELLENT PHOTOCRAPRS
were secured t.oday of the interior of the 
banquet hall of the white tower. The 
wreckage remains in its original position.

was completed this afternoon. The hole 
made in tha floor where the dynamite 
exploded is ten feet long and five feet 
wi le. The masonry of the building is 
practically uninjured, but much of the 
tSlid oak woodwork is torn or split. The 
wreckage in the house of commons has 
been almost entirely removed. It has 
been found necessary to pull down 
the whole southwest portion of the 
gallery.

RELICS AMONG THE DEBRIS.
It is estimated that three thousand 

pounds will cover the damage at the 
Tower, including the replacing vf the 
rifles. While clearing awaj* the debris 
at the Towpr today the workmen found 
an umbrella and dress belonging to one 
of the injured visitors. Two extra com
panies of troops and several detectives 
have been placed on guard at Buckingham 
Palace. Tiie famous replica of the Prince

New1 Store
StbehThe subscriber begs to a 

opened out a new Grocer;
XN ŒODB33

and is prepared to do bi______
of the tpwn and surrounding a

and have been purchased for 
prices are low in the city 1

He Intends to Make 1 
Touch Rock Bot

Farmers produce taken in exchange f 
and highest prices will bo given. 
tar Don’t forget t ho spot, the New ( 

next door to Ithynas* Drug Store, i

O.L. MlcINTC
Goderich, Dec. 31, 1884. 1976-

St,
l the

ces

of Waloa’ wedding cake «ihI artistic ar" | QTTD fjODTCJI
rangement of swords, bayonets, pistole, xM v-Z O w XVX AVXkJJ

TUB GOVERNMENT KND0118K8'

Tiie American Agriaultnrie

and before the gates were closed.
THE WOVNDED.

London, Jan. 24.—The number vf 
those injured was six injured seriously, 
and fourteen slightly. One man had his 
I w smashed and another had an ear com
pletely turn from his head.

A CHARACTER* FOR ROMS A.
New York, J*n. 25.—Capt. Phelan 

sakLiatt evening that Rossa knew noth-

etc , fixed with screws to the ceiling of 
the Council Chamber, and weighing 
three-quarters of a ton, were„not injured.

IRISHMEN OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.
Dublin, Jan. 27.--A London corres

pondent telegraphs that five thousand 
Irishmen are out of employment in the 
east end of London and demonstrations 
against the Irish have commenced.

GUARDING AGAINST SURPRISE.
London, Jan. 27.—In some respects 

the panic produced by Saturday s events 
has increased. Fears were entertained 
yesterday that the dynamiters meditated 
an attack upon the national arsenals and 
naval stations, ancl they were placed 
under special watch. At the Chatham 
dock yard the water police kept afloat 
the entire night. Today instructions 
were issued to stop all ingress at the 
Tower, the House of Commons, and 
Westminster Hah. Even members and 
Peers were refused admission. The 
entrance to the Palace yard has been 
closed, and all the public doors of.the

from the tenth census, vol. 8, just I
L18I1ED.

“Th* Amrrir.on Agriculturist is
worthy of mention, because of the remark-----
suocci»s that, has attended the unique and un
tiring efforts of its proprietors to increase MM 
extend its circulation. Its contents are dupli
cated every month for a (ierowi edition* 
which also circulates widely."

This tribute is a pleasing incitent In the 
marvellous nearly

ttat.F A CENTURY
Career < : this recognized leading Agricultural 
Journal of the world.

WHAT IT IS TO-DAY.
Six mouths ago the A •ncri-'an Ayrûrulturiêt 

entered uv >n a new career of |»*•<**parity, 
and to-da> ;t is far superior v> any similar per
iodical vv- r produced in this or an» other 
vouiV i y. Richer in editorial strengt h ; richer 
in engravings ; printed on finer paper, and 
presenting in every issue, 100 columns of origi
nal reading matter from the abb ot writer», 
and nearly 100 illustrations. Dr. U( orgoThilr- 
bur, for nearly a quarter of a century tne eol- 
tor-in-chief of the Arm-ru in Ay ieuitnrU^ 
Joseph Harris, Byron 1). lialsted, Col. M. v. 
Weld, and Andrew ti. Fuller, the other long
time Editors, together with the otlici writers 
who have made the Ameru-rn Af/ncvUturiUParliament Buildings have been leeked lUa tHa,” ^ J

and barred, and a barricade lias been <p
thrown acruaa the hall at the top of the 
Ktaircase. The injured are all reported 
to be in provine.

wreckage remains in its original position. jicjjurrtty presided, and there was a full 
The hall presents a picture of marvellous attenjHn0B. The candidates voted for 
confusion. Privilege of free admission - - ... • --
to-the tower and ground, ha»*beoii aus-

F.vcrv subscriber, whose subscription is Im
mediately forwarded us wnh the price, $1J40 
per yenr. and 15 « ento extra for pontage on 
Cyclopaedia making $1.66 in all w:ll receive 

. thefc. American Agriculturist |KnglL-b or
A Bishop t Rom n. , 1-^111 for all vf 1885, and to* presented with

-------  . the American act l« ulturl-t fr.-tmll?
Hamilton, Jim. 27.—The Syood <»i ; tjclopjedia, (justouU. 7oa F.ig« eed ever Niagara met thi. afternoon for the pur- 1 ?^ ™ly bound ta et^h.

pose of electing a bishop. Archaoavon This entirely new volume is a remarkable 
“ *' - , i j *t----------------t ai Btore|,OUBe lK>ok of reference for every

pended.
THE COST.

Official estimates made by government 
inspectors place the amount vf damage 
wrought by the explosions in Westmin
ster hall, the house of commons, and 
tower at $70,000.

THE RUIN GREATER THAN SUPPOSED.*
In the council chamber of the tower 

whole cases made of cut glass a quarter 
of an inch thich, containing armor, were 
shattered. The wall against which the 
dynamite was placed was sixteen feet

were Dean Carmichael, of Montreal ; 
Rev. Charles Hamilton, of Quebec ; 
Bishop- Sullivan, of Algoma ; Rev. Dr. 
Mock ridge, of Hamilton ; Rev. E. P. 
Crawford, Principal Lobley, Rev. Arch
deacon Dixon, vf Guelph, and Canon 
Doumoulin, of Toronto. Eight ballots 
were taken. Necessary to a choice, 28 
clerical and 25 lay votes. Rev. Charles 
Hamilton was elected, securing 41 clerical 
and 25 lay votes,Dsan Carmichael coming 
next, with 12 clergy and 11) laity.

one of the sup. 
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The offic *rs o.

man who was visiting^l^’estmiuister hall jng ab m* the plans vf the dynamiters, j stone-work bare. * Several good photo 
at the time of the outrage says she was | The explosions were nut the result of n graphf of this effect of the explosion 
descending the stairs leading to the concerted plan. They were disjointed I have been secured. The electric light- 
crypt when she saw w’.üit appeal «d to be ■ efforts of individuals. Rossa was the 1

I The expoits of the United States ex- j
__  __________' ceeded the imports in value last year by*

thick,notwithstanding which the plaster- j one hundred and twenty millions. 1
ing on the opposite side, fur several feet, j The infernal machine which was <lie- 
was shaken to the floor, leaving the ] covered in tiro Montreal postotfice upon

investigation was found to be a toelbox. 
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mud became alarmed 
and dared not c dor ..ie room of the lob
by of t.!ie house nf c. mmons. Splinters 
were for a tinm as • iticK at, fl.iuei in 
blinding snow sf< ;m, and were propelled 
with dat gorous for. e. They cut and 
ripped the leather *r >m vie seats and 
tore eat and aouJ ;rcv’ liorsc hiir all over 
the hou: e. A Mun » bo I«.tp;>cntid to be 
standing on tl e si .ff>lda.g i.ear tfie 
crypt when tho exp jsion «»ceurred was 
knockoff f-ociblv Lo • he ground.

It is e «limited accoi ding to tlio èonrse 
.and energy of th.) ex,> osivv employed in 
the house ot" commona, that *f t’-.o house 
had been iv session Gladstone, Sir Wil
liam Vvrnon lîarcou ’t, Charles Brad- 
laugh and 200 ot.her u cnibera would have 
been killed

An eye witnop of whatorcuircd at tiie 
parliament housis natrates that immedi
ately aftor .ho finr. explosion took place 
he enten d Wes<«uini.i'ter ball and lent 
his assistance in ranumng the wounded. 
He says fie found thre-j constables prou- 
trated upon tho itaiis leading down into 
the crypt under the hah, all of whom 
were serufdy injured. Nearby a gen
tlemen was lyin' retched upon the 
ground, completely prostrated. The 
hat of thç gepfieraa't'-ah^Kqportions of 
his cloth• ng wane Lorn to ribbons and fie 
himself 1 ad receded .s-.vero injuries.

The 1**ca!ity of tliu explosion in the 
house of cc uir *r « is .always in a deep 
shadow, being di; ;ctl > under the gallery. 
The pore *ns who lep.^itvd til*» dynamite 
were thus mn- fi less likelv to attract 
notice th -n in almost any other part of 
the hous-. An inspection showed that 
the floomip watt driven clear through to 
the base uent. '"he floors tliroughout 
tî«e buildin,r were liti. red with the debris 
o? broken chandeliers, gh^a and other 
objnets < f i fragil. nature. Gas fixtures 
w»ro wre'Vcd, an 1 it was impossible for 
C^l. Maj-.mlic, cnief of the department 
of cxplot. tes, io con un tit* his investiga
tions fo* lack vf illumination. The 
damage will not delay the assembling of 
parliament, as ^verj thing bo easily 
repaired before the u.iy for the meeting 
arrives.

I'ho J' 'il .V II 'n. *t!r mi in mari 
account cf tue explosion in tho house < f 
common: in 'U** f uii*_ language : 
“Thus the whole interior of the house of 
commons present s a «*•., - ukable scene lui' 
devastation. / lt!ivu;/h then* is a ^r«at 
litter ever^thinr may 1>j put ri^ht within 
a week’s tone. Nuil'ing in move sur
prising i*bout the whole dastardly out
rage tha ’ its utter iailur-; in vlTcct ur.y 
luhvtantmi injury.’

L «nth i Jr ll. 25. — 'i’ha :nbi Mid of 
Westminster hall is full rv reck age

burning dress. Volumes of smok* 
were issuing from the burning article. 
She then saw a constal^gpc!,* up the 
article and immediately inThw it from 
him. As soon as the thing struck the 
ground it exploded with frightfulfrcport.

Remarkable force was showm by the 
explosion in a downward direction. Holes 
were scooped in the ground large enough 
to hold a man. Into one ot the holes so 
formed Constable Cox was violently 
thrown, and from it was extricated in a 
bruised and battered condition. Two 
other policemen near* the scene of the 
explosion were not so seriously hurt, hut 
they were thoroughly stunned by the 
concussion.'

EXPLOSION AT THE T<*WEH.
London, Jan. 24.—Another explosion 

occurred at 2 o’clock this afternooiuat 
the Tower of London, the events evi^ 
dently being timed to take p'acc as near 
as possible at the same moment. The 
attack was made on a portion of the 
building known as the White lower. It 
was fairly tilled with visitors at the time, 
and most, if not all, of those hurt were 
moving about at the time of the explo
sion, while the tower was almost com
pletely wrecked by the force of the ex
plosion. The roof was blown clear off 
ihe structure. All the persons known 
to have been injured were visitors. The 
police, the moment they realized the na
ture of the explosion, effectually barred j 
all egress from the tower and grounds 
and subjected them to strict examina
tion.

Investigation loads to the conclusion 
that tho explosives used were handled by 
persons who gained access t*> tho struc
ture as sight-soars. Tho iuins show that 
the explosives were operated from a 
point some where on the inner bastion,

head centre of a gang of braggarts, that 
was all.

London, Jan. 2t>. — The excitement 
over tho exph-siuns continues. Thu ap
proaches to all public buildings are 
rigidly guarded and nobody is allowed 
to enter without submitting to tho clos
est scrutiny. The tower and parliament 
houses are surrounded by sentries and 
extra policemen. Col. Majendie,inspec
tor of explosives, is minutely examining 
the scenes of ' the explosions, and there 
are immense crowds in the vicinity of 
the tower and Westminster. Cox and 
Cole, the injured policemen, are doing 
well and hopes of their recovery are 
entertained. Irish newspapers denounce 
the outrage in vigorous terms. The 
police have arretted another man on 
suspicion of complicity in the crime. He 
will be examined this afternoon. Cun
ningham was examined today at Bow 
street, when the charge of having caused 
the explosion at the tower was preferred 
against him. * He declared he was an 
Englishman. The evidence showed that 
he had given contradictory replies at the 
time of his arrest. The feeling against 
Cunningham i.i very bitter, and if the 
crowd once got their hands on' him there 
is no doubt that he would be lynched, 
A lett )r received by the police yesterday 
is believed to be a Very important uveu
illent. fn addition to other valuable 
information, it states that St. Paul's 
cathedral and the office of the Daily 
Telegraph are among the buildings threat
ened to blow up. Many persons carry
ing parcels on tho streets .today have 
been stopped by the police and the par
cels examined.

GUNNING HAM’S ANTECEDENTS.
Cunningham was conveyed to the Bea

st reet police court by a strong guard.
report made by tho explosion was When arraigned he smilingly surveyed

terrific. It was hoard for miles up and 
down the Thames, and at once attracted 
an immense crowd to the scene. The 
crowd were wrought up to a state of 
frenzy against the perpetrators of 
outrage.

The scenes in and around the -tower 
are indescribable. Several children were 
among the injured. Their palo faces, 
bloody heads and broken limbs roused

the court and the crowd which had con 
gregated. Inspector A.bberline deposed 
that he examined the prisoner at the 
tower, and that he was confused and 

the j gave contradictory answers to questions. 
The prisoner first gave a wrong address,

«rent 
vicinity to

crowd congregated the

cun *, ff *J 
deb' ruct i' 
winff< w rvk 
lamente V 
of t; e vr\f

y< rtcidry’s i xpioaiou. ri ho 
of the iTagnilicent stained 

nd vf 'he hall i i greatly 
1*0 tra ery and mouldings 

ware îdqo damaged. It is 
boli* ved )«•« the copaj irato-c entered 
the cryp'.. passing a policeman at the 
eut m*a . and deposited the infernal 
m u;i.:„e ,.t the bottom of the sieps. The 

m - ? a-1 hij tunpicio .boroused,'and 
xcmoved ie pai *’!, v liich ^xploduff, 
tn - • 1 Jo *n tlw floor ihren foci in 
d - ..wiFvr.-r **7C ii *n t*ai!;rgs i.nd

r the iron and Rad v. ork of all

frenzy.

and then stated that he lived in Scar 
boro" street, Whitechapel,that he worked 
at the docks at Liverpool until the be
ginning of the year, when he came to 
London to try to better hims^’f. He

‘lynch the villains,”on every side to 
“roast tho fiends.'

About sixty visitors were in the tower 
at tho time. The explosive agent was 
deposited in wh.it is known as the ban
queting hall of the White tower. This 
hall is now used as an armory, and in it 
were stored large numbers*of Martini 
rifles which were destined to ho shortly 
issued to volunteers. It was behind a 
rack of these that the deadly compound 
was placed. The dynamite played its 
mar d -st freaks with the rifles. Many of 
them were twisted into tho most eccen
tric shapes “imaginable, and their dis
torted forms were scattered about the 
apartment in a marvel <>f confusion. All 

V.ss and other fragile articles were 
smashed out of all semblance of their 
former sveels. A large hole was crush- 
o.l through the floor at- tho spot where 
the dynamite was* placed. Directly over
head a similar hole was blown through 
tho roof, tho woodwork set on fire by the 
expiiAÀcu, Lut before any serious damage

heard formerly resided in America, and made
voyages on the steamship Adriatic. The 
prisoner was known at his lodgings in 
Whitechapel as Dalton. A box ar.d*bag 
belonging to the prisoner were seized, 
but their contents have not yet been

vealed the fact that Cunningham 
unknown at his alleged lodging at Liver
pool. The prisoner has a strong Irish- 
American accent. He admitted that the 
constable was correct in his deposition, 
but refused to say anything further. He 
was remanded until February Special 
detectives have been detailed to scruti
nize all travelers arriving in England or 
departing therefrom by the Dover and 
Calais route.

AN IMPORTANT CLUE.
It is reported that tho police have dis

covered an important clue tujihe perpe
trators of tl o explosions, which they are 
following with the utmost diligence. 
They have eight men under surveillance. 
It is rumored several arresfs^-Wm Bo 
made this aftenrcca. Special precau-

( vaults have been forced 
ing office of the House of Commons was i jecta 8tolen from them, 
destroyed, ancl the apparatus rendered ,hc lato John Wright w. re stolon from

open and sub- 
The remains of

unfit for use, closer in peut ion shows the 
ruin has been more appalling than sup
posed. The post office i>. the lobby was 
destroyed. Several huge blocks of stone, 
fourteen inches thick, weighing half a 
ton, were upheaved.

TUB GOVERNMENT BLAMED.
Great excitement prevails throughout 

the province of Ulster. The loyal classes 
attribute the activity among the dyna
miters to the weak action of the govern
ment against conspirators. A meeting 
has been called to urge tjie government 
to enact more vigorous laws against 
American and other revolutionary agents 
in England.

CONSTABLE COLE’S STATEMENT.
Constable Cole, who was terribly in

jured in the attempt to prevent the ex
plosion in Westminster Hall, made an 
important statement this afternoon. He 
said that when he picked up the bundle 
on the steps leading to the crypt he 
noticed that it was very heavy m propor
tion to its size, tie determined to carry 
it outside the building because he saw 
smoke issuing from the buudlç, and be
lieved it to be an infernal machine. Just 
as he reached the top of the stairway an 
oily substance oozed from the bottom of 
the bundle, burning his hands and com
pelling him to drop the bundle. This 
confirms the theory that a chemical fuse 
was arranged to burn a cotton plug in
serted between the fuse and the fulmi
nating substance intended to explode the 
dynamite. A movement is on foot to 
raise a fund by popular subscriptions to 
reward Cole for his plucky effort to ayert 
tho disaster.

cole’s BRAVE Av'T.
London, Jan. 20. —Tho engineers be

lieve that Policeman Cole saved St. Ste
phen’s at the expense of his own life, 
though unwittingly. Had the explosion 
taken place at the entrance to the old 
crypt, the destructive power would ha va 
been immense.

INJURIOUS TO IRISHMEN.
At a meeting of Irishmen at Clerken- 

well yesterday the outrages were de
nounced as crnel, cowardly and injurious 
to Irishmen, who will in consequence 
thereof lose their employment in Eng
land. The hope was expressed that the 
offenders would speedily be breugbt to 
justice.

A RABID TOWN COUNCILLOR.
Dublin, Jan. 26*—At a meeting of the 

local branch of tho National league at

Sydenham, and those of the late Mrs: 
Kelly from Railton. The medi?al col
leges were searched for th ,*m and search
ed in vain.
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ESTABLISHED 1SW>.
The most popular Weekly newspaper dé

vot ,d to science, mechanics, engineering, dis
coveries. inventions and patents eror publish
ed. Every number illustrated with splendid 
engravings. This publication furnishes a most 
valuable encyclopeedia of information which 
no person should be without. The popularity 
of the Scientific American is sueh that its 
circulation nearly equals that of all other pa
pers of its class combined. Price, a year. 
Discount to Olnhs. Sold by alj newsdealers. 
MUNN <£• CO., Ihibiishers, No. 361 Broadway, 
New York.

ATENT3
Munn & Co. have also had 57 years* 
practice before the Patent Office, and 
nave prepared more th;tn One Hun
dred Thimtnnd applications for pat

ents in the United States and foreign coun
tries. Caveats, Trade-Marks. Copyrights, As 
signments, and all other papers for securing 
to inventors their rights in the United States, $ 
Canada, England. France, Germany and other 
foreign countries, prepared at short notice ami 
on reasonable terms.

Information as to obtaining patents cheer
fully given without charge. Hand-books of 
information sent free. Patents obtained thro’ 
Munn 8c Co. are noticed in the Scientific Am
erican free. The advantage of such notice is 
well understood by all persons who wiih to 
dispose of their patents. «

Address MUNN & CO., Office Scientific 
American, 361 Broadway. New York.

made known. Inquiry by telegraph re- r.Ülonmol today town councilman Phelan 
* J ^ L ri -- - — ----'spoke in justification of Saturday’s out

rage in London. Approaching a climax 
he cried out that as “long as England 
withholds Ireland’s just rights these ex
plosions by dynamite will continue.” 
Tho declaration raised such a furious 
storm of dissent that Phelan was silenced, 
Then a Catholic priest, who was presid
ing over the meeting, denounced the 
work by the dynamiters as an'*$futrage 
against Ireland, and sin against God with 
such stirring eloquence that the council
man apologized for his utterances and 
withdrew his remarks, requesting tho as
sembly to forget they had over been de
livered.

CLEARING5 AWAY THE DEBRIS.
London, Jan. 27.—The work of re

moving the debris in the White tower
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